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RUSSIA TO BENEFIT FROM CONFERENCE
T

Food Shortage in Austria 
May Result in Starvation

Pope to Explain Note; .
How Peace is Possible

Arrests in Montreal in 
Atholstan Dynamite Case

\

Effect Upon Nation Lasting, Says Kerensky
I EXPLANATION 

OFPAPALNOTE 
FORTHCOMING

FOE ATTACKS 
„ ONWESTFRONT 

’ ARE REPULSED
ARRESrS INConduct of War Will be Speeded up as 

Result of Moscow State Conventio 
Kerensky Gives Assurance; No Pre 
mature Peace German Raids Beaten Off 

By British and French 
«Last Night

ITALIANS VICTORIOUS
Austrian Fleet Bottled Up 

In Pola, Reported In 
Danger

Pope Will Reply, When He 
Receives Views Of All 

Belligerents
IS HOPING FOR PEACE
Though Disappointed Ex- 

Food ’ Shortage Throughout tremeIy BX Tenor of Wil- 
Dual Monarchy Already 

Very Serious
POPULACE STARVING

Famine Prices Prevail For 
All Articles of Food

stuffs, Etc.
DEFICIT IN BUDGET

Increased Shortage Of Al- 
jnost 300,000,000 Crowns 

Shown

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 31.—The Moscow Conference will have a lasting effect upon the Rus

sian nation and the conduct of the war will be speeded up, Premier Kerensky declared 
in an interview at Moscow on Wednesday. The Government convened the Moscow con
ference, the Exchange Telegraph Company’s report of the interview says, in order to 
get acquainted as fully as possible with the opinions, tendencies and needs of the coun
try, to tell the representatives of all classes, race^and creeds the truth concerning the 
crisis through which Russia is passing and to impress upon the entire nation the neces
sity for united efforts for the defence of the country - and for securing liberty for the 
Russian people.

The Government, the premier added, feels confident that these objects have been 
attained to a very considerable degree and is convinced that an overwhelming majority 
of the nation is deeply democratic and prepared to make sacrifices for liberty and the 
defence of the country. All,parties are willing to make mutual sacrifices to ensure 
united effort.

Several Anti-Conscription* 
ists Are Suspected In Dy

namiting Outrage ]
RIOTING IN MONTREAlj

Police and Agitators Clash-t 
ed In St. Catherine Street ,* 

Last Night
MASS MEETING HfELD

U. S. Pacifists Unable To 
Find Site For Convention

son’s Note
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. 31.—The repulse of 
a German raid on the front below 
Lens is reported in to-day’s official 
communication. The statement fol
lows:

"The weather is unsettled. During 
the night the enemy heavily shelled 
our forward positions near Arleux- 
en-Gohelle, five miles southeast of 
Lens, and at an earlv hour this 
morning attempted to raid our lines. 
The German troops were repulsed 
completely."

By Courier Leased Wire.
Rome, Àug. 31—In Vatican cir

cles Pope Benedict is said to have 
signified his intention of issuing a 
reply after receiving the responses 
of all the belligerents to his peace 
proposals, pointing out questions in 
regard to which all nations at war 
may be in agreement and the others 
concerning which it will be necessary 
to hold discussions. In this way it 
is hoped gradually to make peace a 
matter of practical politics.

Rome, Aug. 31—It is stated at 
the Vatican that Pope Benedict on re
ceiving President Wilson’s reply to 
his peace proposals did not attempt 
to conceal his bitter disappointment, 
and that he regards the President’s 
answer as leaving little room for fur
ther peace efforts alt present. It has 
been no secret here that the Pope 
hoped for a more favorable response 
from the United States than from 
anywhere else.

'•Before President Wilson’s

French Official
Paris, Aug. 31.—East of Cerny a 

German patrol which attempted to 
approach our lines, was repulsed by By courier Leased wire. * 
our fire, says td-day’s official state; 
ment. “There was active artillery 
.fighting on both banks of the Meuse.
Ip Alsace, an enemy attack south of 
Hartmann’s Weilerkopf was repulsed 
completely. There is nothing to re- 
nort.from the remainder of the 
front.” ' , ' - ,

“I am sure,” the premier said, “that the truth learned by the whole nation at the 
conference will not fade away. On the con trary it will have an effect for a long time 
to come ancLwill bum in an ever-increasing flame. The conduct of the war and the 
struggle against our enemmies will gain greatly.”

The correspondent quotes Premier Kefetisky as using the following expression in 
his closing speech at the conference:

“May those be damned who talk of la cassation of hostilities af*Tfie present mo-

__ g. *Hllfc
By Courier Leased Wire. Montreal, Aug. 31.—Several ar

rests of anti-conscriptionists inNew York, Aug. 31.—A cable to 
The Sun, from Rome, says:

Reports are reaching the Vatican 
jjfspra diplomatic, and ecclesiastical 
sources in Austria that the 
shortage throughout the empire has 
become so serious.'that the affects of I "ae r6ad l^was .SV-bS. Y a t tea»,
malnutrition àhioifg the' people arc It6at the responses from the Various 
causing the utmost concern. | governments were expected to be

[more favorable than the tone of press 
comment. At the same time the 
Pope was reported to have signified 
his intention of issuing a reply after 
receiving the answers of all the belli
gerents, pointing out questions In 
regard to which all the nations at 
war might be in agreement and ot
hers concerning which it would be 
necessary to hold discussions. \ 

Little Hope

«■■■pee con
nection with the dyaafnlting of the 
summer home of Lord Atholstan, 
have been made here by the Domin
ion Police, and mfcre are-expected.

The rumored aWdet of Mta, 
miers, well known anti-uonscrii

food Lau-

1st orator, by the Dominion Police, Is 
confirmed by The Daily Mail, which 
says thefts of dynamite have been — 
traced to his door.

Report» say the police also have 
under arrest a young reporter and 
a soldier, who, It is claimed, con
cealed dynamite in an uninhabited 
house In the northern part of the 
city.

reply
British Losses

London, Aug. 31.—The total of 
.British casualties on all fronts as re- 

, ported in August Is 511,811, divided as' 
follows:

Killed or died of wounds, officers, 
1,278, men 10,942.

Wounded or missing, officers 4,- 
122, men 43,439.

menti” .#
The intellectual depression among 

school children, due to insufficient 
food is rendering it practically use
less for them to continue their stud
ies, and it is probable.the schools 
will have to be closed soon.

As an instance of the high prices 
for food stuffs, it is said, a sack of 
flour costs $40 and a pound of pork 
$?. Fat is very scarce and less than
a pound in fifteen days is allowed Amsterdam Aue oi _0wine to for each person. Owing to the lack Amsteraam, Aug. si Owing to
of starch nuns are authorized to the pre'raJent feelln* tba‘,the ^?p! 8 
wear soft head-dresses and hoods. proposal peac? Probably wUl be 

The remedies so far adopted have ^successful, stocks which had risen
proved useless. All food available Is 'n a”t,cipa£on of a /av°rable rap,y 
reserved for the army and a general by th® belligerents to the pontiff s 
famine seems inevitable. note have again declined. The Cal-

.. vimstic newspaper, Standard, in an
Budget Deficit editorial, says that judging from

Zurich, Aug. 31.—The Austrian American newspaper comment, Presi- 
huriget. for 1916-17 shows a deficit of dent Wilson’s reply to the Pope ap- 
344,000,000 crowns, compared to a pears to be disappointing, but that 
deficit of 49,000,000 crowns in the the Standard trusts the great cause 
proceeding year. Two of the laig- with which it deals will remain 
est items of expenditure are 1,761,- : henceforth in the forefront of dis- 
000,000 crowns for interest on war : cussion, although it seems hope must 
loans, and 1,650, 000,000 crowns for fog abandoned that the fourth 
the suport of soldiers’ families. Spec- «Buter is avoidable, 
ial and direct war expenditures are HT 
not included in the budget.

Spies Convicted
Christiana. Aug. 31.—Three Ger- 

spies have been convicted at 
Bergen, for supplying information 
to submarines regarding the sailing 
time of vessels which later were tor
pedoed. Captain Laven and Officer 
Schwartz, German citizens, and 
Thorsen, a Norwegian, all were giv
en terms in the penitentiary. Laven 
was sentenced to five years, Sen- 

to four; and Thorsen to ten

HIGH COURT CONVENTION,
A O. F. CLOSED TODAY

I

German Official
Berlin, Aug. 31.—via London.—A 

portion of the ground recently gained 
by the British, south of Le Catelet, 
has been recaptured by the Germans, 
the war office announces.

Italian Gains.

This morning, St. Catharine St., 
the scene of last night’s disturbances 
and fight between police and anti- 
conscriptionists, looked as If It had 
heel struck by a cyclone. "fifce win
dows of over a dozen big stores had 
been wilfully smashed in and dam
age to the extent of several thousand 
dollars done.

At the antl-conscriptlon meeting 
in St. TTenri, which preceded the 
street narade during which the 
crowd clashed with the police, Paul 
Lafortune announced that someone 
had telephoned his mother to let her 
know that if he (Paul Lafortune) ap
peared at the anti-conscription, meet
ing in Cartier Park he would be ar
rested and share the same fate as 
Laumiere. This had not influenced' 
him and would not influence him, he 
said. Lafortune then made an im
passioned sneech against the con
scription bill, but was careful to 
couch his language in a form that 
could not be literally interpreted as 
counselling resistance to . the bill. 
“They call us coward» and slackers 
because we do not go to the front to 
fight the Bosches,” he cried. "Well, 
let us preapre ourselves. Let us get 
ready to fight the Bosches. You 
know what Bosche I mean.”

Eugefie Lajeunesse excited the 
crowd greatly by advising them to 
organize into groups of fifty, under 
an officer, so that they could oppose 
discipline of some kind to police who 
tried to break up meetings or who 
tried to make them enlist.

/Adrien Lachaine came up from the 
crowd to act as chairman, at the in
vitation of, Joseph Leclaire. 
latter then made the first speech, 
asking the crowd.

"The conscription bill has passed. 
What do you want, revolution or a 
general strike.” (A mingled roar in 
which some said one and some the 
other). I P
tion which I want, but general, 
strike."

According to the pazette, the pro-;
streets was.

Business of Court Complet
ed In Session Held This 

Morning

ELECTION FINISHED

Hamilton To Be Place Of 
Next Convention, In 

Year 1919

Percy L. Farnsworth, Court 
Endeavor, High Court 

Senior Beadle
LOCAL MAN~HONORED

Delegates Yesterday After
noon Had Motor Trip 

Through City

New York, Aug. 31.—The New 
York World this morning in a des
patch from Washington, says 
Italian embassy has réceived advices 
from Rome as to further successes 
of General Cadorna, and indicating 
that:

“The Austrian fleet, bottled up In 
Pola also is in danger, as it is the 
intention of the Italians soon to 
turn the guns of Anglo-Italian moni
tors now busy bombarding the coast 
to the northwest of Trieste, on the 
warships of the enemy.”

the

A high honor was conferred yes
terday afternoon upon P. L. Farns
worth of this city, Chief Ranger of 
Court Endeavor, A. O. F., when he 
was elected High Court • Senior Bea
dle at the High Court convention. 
Mr. Farnsworth has long been active 
in local Foresters activities, and the 
honor conferred upon him is one well 
deserved and will meet with general 
approval. He has been Indefatig
able in his efforts in connection with 
the present convention here, being 
in charge of the arrangments made 
for the entertainment of the visiting 
delegates, and discharging his multi
farious duties with eminent success. 
Mr. Farnsworth is a member of the 
local Customs department, and an 
enthusiastic member of the Brant
ford Cricket Club.

A. Dynes of Hamilton was yester
day afternoon elected High Court 
Junior Beadle, these two appoint- 

, ments constitute the majority .of the
in the mottling and a resolution was business transacted, 
passed sending condolences to the then enjoyed a motor trip about the 
families of the 164 members of the 
order who have been killed in ac
tion.

Brantford is to-day bidding fare
well to the two hundred A. O. F. 
delegates who have been in conven
tion here during the week. The 
session was brought to a conclusion 
this morning and throughout the af
ternoon every train leaving the city 
carried away some of the members 
of the order. Others are leaving on 
the evening trains to-night and at 
a late hopr to-night practically all 
the delegates will be scattered on 
their way to their homes in all 
tions of the Dominion. The next 
convention, to be held in 1919 will 
be held in Hamilton.

Elections.
The business of the convention 

was concluded at this morning’s ses- 
ion when the election- of officers was 
completed and the newly elected of
ficers installed. The members .of 
the laws' committee elected were W. 
J. Vale, Toronto ; W. Douglas, Owen 
Sounds W. Richards, London; 
will remain in office for the next two 
years. H. H. Hagarth of Hamilton 
and E. Ramsay of Montreal will act 
until November the 1st when the 
committee will be reduced to three 
members. 1 F. Abbott of Meaford was 
appointed auditor.

Hamilton Closer. 1
The report of the commute ap

pointed to investigate the advantages 
of three places suggested for the 1919 
convention reported that Hamilton 
was more convenient, and that a sav
ing of about $800 would be made if 
the Ambitious City were favored in
stead of St. Catharines or Trenton. 
A vote was taken, and Hamilton was 
selected.

war

POLAND IS 
STRONGLY 

ANTI-HUN
CHINA IS 

ROUSED TO 
ACTIVITY

man

sec- State Council Dissolved Be
cause It Boarded Ger

man Government

P. W. FARNSWORTH 
Chief Ranger Court Endeavor, A. O. 

F. Yesterday Elected High 
Court Senior Beadle.

Demand Made For Commis
sion From Allies To Ad

vise Her In Warwartz 
years’ imprisonment.

Captain Laven admitted that ne 
worked under instructions from me 
German authorities. He said that 
German subjects were forced to ooey
such orders. .

Norwegian newspapers in com
menting on the trial, emphasize that 
the country must take note of the 
tact that German subjects must obt) 
orders from their home country.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Aug. 81— The 

Tageliche Rundschau of Berlin, 
gives a new version of the 
reason for the retirement of the 
Polish council of state, saying 
that instead of resigning, it was 
dissolved because it ventured to 
present an ultimatum to the 
German government on military 
questions.

The pan-German newspapers 
have begun a campaign for 
abandonment of the idea of a 
Polish kingdom. Newspapers of 
all shades of opinion agree that 
there is tittle friendship for 
Germany among the Polish 
population, and that the Poles 
who at the time the kingdom 
was proclaimed, were ready to 
cast their lot actively on the side 
of the Central Powers, and who 
never constituted more than a 
minority, are steadily losing in
fluence and prestige.

The pan-German organs now 
declare that the bulk of the 
population Is so avowedly anti- 
German, that some solution 
other than the creation of a 
semi-independent kingdom must 
be sought. A certain section of 
the Poles began advocating a 
kingdom in close association or 
union with the Hapsburg mon
archy.

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Pekin, Aug. 31.—The Chin

ese press is urging that a fore
ign commission be sent to ad
vise and assist the Government 
of China in preparing plans for 
participation in the war. The 
Peking Times says:

“China it not making any pro
gress toward participation in 
the war, and as she labors under 
the guidance of the local diplo
matic corps her force as a moral 
or martial participant will be 
‘nothing.”

The Times declares that.China 
most appeal to foreign capitals 
for assistance as it cannot ret 
results from the Peking diplo
mats. China, it says had not the 
necessary preparations before 
the declaration of war and has 
had little help from the allies, 
'except in the form of interest- 
bearing loans. As a result, the 

' newspaper concludes, the Gov
ernment is facing embarrass
ments which intelligent direc
tion conld have obviated.

sympathy that had been shown by 
the convention.

The meeting was resumed later
The delegates

who Thechurch,city, visiting the Mohawk 
the Bell Homestead, the school for 
the Blind and various other land
marks and points of interest in the 
city and vicinity.The installation of officers was 

then proceeded with, Chairman. W. 
J. Vale of the Laws’ Committee of
ficiating.

WE VTHER BULLETIN
GERMANY IN DARK.

By Courier Lowed Wire.
•' Berlin, Aug. 31. via London, Aug. 
3,1.—The text tit President Wilson's 
reply to the peace note of Pope 
Benedict, had not been received In 
Berlin at a late hour to-night. A 
dispatch from Holland, transmitting 
editorial comment of New York 
newspapers, is the only intimation 
at hand indicating the tenor of the 
reply.

“For me It Is not a révolu-.Aug.
IF THit-kA
ON IT WIU- TAKE H 
50r\ETHlNfr TO Æ 
IÏAKE A NEWS g 
SENSATION M

Toronto,
31—Pressure 
now

is
decidedly RUSSIAN

ATTEMPT
FAILURE

thehigh over 
great lakes and 
St. Lawrence val
ley, while a shal
low wave is mov
ing over from 
have occurred at 
Manitoba, Showers 
some few places 
in Alberta and 

,j Saskatchewan and 
— Seavy rains have 
” lUlen In New 
—1 Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island. Elsewhere in 
the Dominion the weather has been 
fine.

cession through the 
headed by a small boy carrying ai 
poser, bearing a picture of Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

An application for the release of. 
Laumiere on a writ of Habeas Gorp-, 

made this morning before*us was
Judge Monet. . ’
All Dressed Up and Nowhere to Go.

St. Paul/ Minn. Aug. 31.—Barred 
from Minnesota by proclamation of 
Governor Burnuist on Tuesday, told 
that they would be unwelcome m 
Fargo, N.D., on Wednesday, and un
ceremoniously escorted from Hudson, 
Wis., on Thursday, the arrangement 
committee of the People’s Conference 
of America for Democracy and Peace, 
headed by Louis Lochner, executive; 
secretary, was uncertain early to-day 

( Continued on Page Six.).

Berlin Reports Collapse Of 
Operations Launched 

Near Dvinsk

Visited Grave.
At 10.15 the meeting adjourned, 

and in a body marched to Green
wood cemptery in honor of the late 
Dr. Levi Secord, past High Chief 
Ranger and High Chief Medical Ex- 

Rrnil, aminer who passed awhy three years
GOOD Rich ettuf ago while occupying the latter posi-

By Courier Leased Wire. tion. A glowing tribute to the WOr-
Forecasts. 1 Valencia, Spain, Aug. 31. The th of the late Dr. Sècord was convey-

Light winds, fine and a little rice crop in Spain this year is ex ed in a brief ^ddress made by Bro.
warmer, Saturday—Moderate sou- traordinarily plentiful. It will re- H. C. Wilson. Dr. Secord on be-
tliern winds, fair and moderately quire the services of 15,000 workers half of the family replied express- 
warm. Jto harvest it. ing appreciation for the respect and

WORKMEN STRIKE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Atig. 31.—Workmen in the 
Swiss cities of Berne, Zurich , and 
Basle went on a half day strike yes
terday against the high cost of liv
ing, says a Havas dispatch from Bas
le. The manifestation was organized 
by Socialists who, the dispatch adds, 
declare that if it does dot prpduee 
results, a prolonged strike, Involving 
municipal services, such as gas 
and electricity, wlU be ordered.

:!

“Zimmie
By Courier Leased Wire.

Berlin, Aug. 81, via London. 
—Operations undertaken by the 
Russians yesterday at Narocz 
Lake, 60 miles southeast of 
Dvinsk, resulted unsuccessfully 
for them, says to-day’s official 
report from the eastern front.
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:lds and Easy Chairs 
your order for less 
than factory goods
WILLIAMS

Opera House Blk.
<

LIES
: YOUR WHITE 
AND COLORED 
DRY CLEANED
UilLL’S

ST., r BRANTFORD

■S FEMALE FILLS »);
11 Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
), at drug stores. Mailed to any 
pt of price. The Scobkll Drug 

pe.Hj, Ontario. (

0L C0R
grey matter'’; 
box, or two for

1 nun on receipt of price.
\-> tit I*»t t-nr-'n#»% Ont» via.

ncreases 
$3 aUi'.

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigar» 
fi to 25 cents 
tavana Bouquet Cigar 
I cents straight 
nnufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd.
ntford, ont.

lier' Can Supply Yob 
[ ( With
i LAKE BRAND 
'LAND CEMENT 
anufactured by 
.RIO PORTLAND 
t1 COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

e 560 - Automatic 560

tntlemen’s Valet
'ING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 

HES’ WORK A 
IPECIALTY 
ailed for and detivat- 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St.

You Trie*
er Kiss Talc 
er Kiss Face 
Powder 
er Kiss Per
inne
er Kiss Toilet 
Abater
er Kiss Sachet
:y Are All Good

McDowell
JRUGGIST
;e and Colbome St*.
Phone 403

Estate
transaction is 

id above-board as- 
itisfaction to the 
d seller.
ivant to buy or 
it estate, see us.
U be deserving 
• confidence.

:e George
IORNE STREET. 
Phone 1288.
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r Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
e Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
ng Spice, lb .... 40c 
ces are fresh & pure, 
lied Walnuts lb 60c 
and Saturday, 20 lb. 

| Redpath’s Granulat- 
$1.95:or
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larket Street
1—820. Auto No. 1
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I NEWS OF NOM =5

LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe J.FORDECOFriday and Saturday 
Jesse L. Lasky Presents 
Jack Pickford, Louise 
Huff, Theodore Roberts 

IN
‘‘What Money Can’t 

Buy”
with others to fill out 
usual programme of high- 
class pictures and music.

SATURDAY bargainFine Weather and Large At
tendance Favored Simcoe 

Races Yesterday
THE WINNERS’LIST

Pte. J. W. Alward, Former 
Pioneer Sergeant Killed 

In Action
THE DOINGSAT DOVER

Large Hauls Off The Lake 
Being Made By Fishing 

Boats

5

sJ. M. Young & Co.GROCERS : 5 SATURDAY BARGAIN 
LISTLISTWE HANDLE ONLY 

STANDARD GOODS “ QUALITY FIRST ”
Flour, Five Roses, 1-4 bag $1.95 
Flour, Royal Household, 1-4
bag ................................................. $1.95
Flour, Purity, 1-4 bag .7.. $1.95 
Flour, Golden Crown, 1-4 bag,
for ................................................... $1.80
Flour, Artos, 1-4 bag, ... $1.80 
Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, 20
" " .............................................................. $2.00
Coffee, finest Mocha and Java
Per lb. ..,................................  40c
Coffee, C. and S. Seal Brand, 1
and 2 lb. tins, .......... 45c and 85c
Coffee, Geo. Washington, at per 

35c and 60c

SATURDAY’S BARGAIN LIST !our

lb. bag

tin Children’s Dresses to 
Clear at Half Price

Flannelette Blankets/
BUY THEM NOW !

Welsh Rarebit, tin 
Leard’s Boneless Chicken, tin
at ........................................................ 30c
Jam, pure, assorted, 1 lb jars 25c 
Marmalade, Glassco’s 4 lb. tins,
at ........................................................ 75c
Marmalade, Curling, J ib. jars 
at ........................................................  25c
VINEGARS—GUARANTEED
Holbrook English Malt, gal. 80c 
French imported, gal.
Spirit, white, finest XXX .. 4qc 
Cider or Blended, Finest XXX 
at, per gal...........................................
Our store will not be closed on 
Wednesday afternoon’s after 

August 31st.

25c

Write Simcoe Agency Box 31] 
or phone 356-3 -all matters re
garding delivery or

Flannelette Blankets in white and 
64x72, special................................
White Bed Spreads 72x90, regular $2.50, Û» 
Special at.............................................. .
36 in. wide White Poplin, for separate skirts or 
middy’s, special..................................................
Bath Towels, large size, with colored borders, 
extra heavy towel special.................................

Children’s Summer Dresses in white and colors, many 
styles to pick from, sizes ranging up to 14 years, worth 
up to $5.00, to clear ^at Half Price.

if
• ■ grey,ifA School 
n of Business 

! Efficiency

• » subscrip-

adver-
I. tions; News Items or 

tisements,
* •

If
• •
if

j ; Ladies’ Combin
ations 63c

90c Night Gowns 
at 79c

(From our own correspondent) 
Simcoe, Aug. 31—Fair weather, 

good

; f
; ; iTypewriting, 

Civil Service, 
Preparatory, 
Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, 
Secretaricil, 
Education, 

Employment.

- • a 40ctrack and.. „ a bumper
crowd greeted the races here yester- 

;;,<lay afternoon, and another five 
! ! I hU"'lred stole a far-off view from ov- 
Î ! Cr the fence- on the elevated railway 
i ! <’,0®slnS- There was not a procession 
■ « 2To11» thf Whole °ffei‘ing. and in the

i!
i iT "If/ say. under a single bîânk- 
HltL third reat.eSPeC,aI,yeVldent in 

Fall Term Opens on ! the^rTon’^unt^X* fr0in’

all but two of the horses 
i i had spent the interim 
i f. docks, at the. track side.
: ! I Although the automobile is rapidly 

making Norfolk as a banner county 
for light horses a matter of history, 
admirers of the ring are not lacking’ 
and this more especially with 
older men.

if
Ladies and . ~:sses Night 
Gownè, slip on and high 
neck styles, nicely trim
med with lace and 
broidery, Sale 
price___....

; : Sheeting Special
While Twill Shfeting', 2 yards wide, and worth 
to-day 45c, Special at......................................

Ladies Combinations, dain
tily trimmed lace and em
broidery envelope /»Q 
style, Sale price.. OOC

■ •

■ ■

J.FORDECO; i 35c;; em-

79cif Flannelette at 18c•i. 39 and 41 Market St.
Two Bell Phones 947 and 948if

27 in. wide White Flannelette, extra quality 
and weight, special, yard ............................

,i : Corset Covers 23c 18c
death has been forwarded 
war office.

Clairvoyant Forecasts Sad News 
the relatives, however, are loath 

to give up hope of Cecil. The surviv
ing brother last Sunday, for pastime, 
nan an interview with a clairvoyant 
who toid him that news of the death 
of the one brother “is 
way, but the other lost. . 
but demented. He spoke 
incidence

« »

Corset Covers, lace and embroidery trimmed, 
good range of sizes, Sale price........................

from the

23ci »
New Fall Suits at Special 
Prices for Saturday’s Selling

Tailcr Made Suits at $18.50

and 
out to-day 

in the pad-
11if Sept. 4th, 1917.< f

i! TWEED FOR BOYS WEARWrite for Terms

J.H. BOWDEN, Principal. \ ;i ;
now on the 
one is alive, 

of the co- 
as astounding and with 

apparent incredulity.
Frank Coates lost a good 

yesterday afternoon when 
team

X Tweeds in Brown and Grey Mixtures, suitabb \ 
for Boy’s School Wear, Special at per va T 
........................................$1.25 $1.00, 90c and 75; >

otile Ladies and Misses Tailor-made 
Suits of all wool serge, colors 
navy, brown, green, Burgundy 
and black coat, made in belted 
effect, 34 in long, with large 
collar which may be closed up 
or open, neatly tailored sxirts, 
with fullness in back, all sizes, 
Our special price Q ETA 
for Saturday .. èpJLOeOV

sL--* »
The Score

2.50 Class, purse $200, Jack 
Powers, G. Walsh, Tillson-
burg...................................................

Roselle Dillard, Cosby, Wel
land . .

>^WI4WWVWWNA»VWWW til
:!

Tenders ! . — one of'the
°n ,the ice wagon dropped dead 

on the street, drawing 
light.

Is111 (|
0Corduroy Velvets 75c Coating Serges $2 60the wagon §

K. L. Todd, H. Lamb, Selkirk 3 2 2 
Hal Boy, Roy Everett, Simcoe 4 4 4 

M Time 2.27, 2.25 3-4, 2,21 1-2.
2.20 Class, purse $200.

Willis Woodland, J. Price 
Dnnnville . .

Queensboro . . .
All Ablaze, Geo. Walsh, Till- 

sonburg . .
Lady May, Charlton, Spring- 

field —
Time: 2.22, 2.26 1-2, 2,24.
2.10 Class, purse $200.

Bertha Walsh, Geo. Walsh,
Tillsonbuyg,................................2 1 1 1

Hal. H., G. E: 'Everett, Sim- ..
................. 1 3 3 4 t

*Any refreshment booths 
or vendors wishing privi
lege at Agricultural Park 
on Labqr Day see Mr. P. 
Peanuckle at Kerby House | 
Buffet.

§doings At DOVER.
Port Dover, Aug. 31.—(From our

grocer°1U?SPOnd f"* 1 Henry Reeves, 
grocer, ill now for a week, of pneu
monia, was yesterday said to bePin a 
critical condition. Dr. Hicks of 
Brantford, has been over in 
sulfation with Dr. Cook,

Leslie Horne, motorman 
E. end N. is convalescent.

The Red Cross excursion 
City of Dover”

27 in. wide, Corduroy 'Vel
vets, heavy and fine cord, 
in navy, brown, green, alice 
wine, white and black, reg
ular $1.00 value,
Special at.......

52 in. wide, all Wool Coat
ing Serge, in navy, myrtle, 
nigger and black, best of 
dyes, etc., and worth to
day $2.75, Spe
cial at...........

..ill

..223 75c $2.00con- 
on the case, 

on the I. Suits at $25.00____ 3 4 2

A semi-tailored-made Suit, of 
Fall weight, serge coat, 36 in. 
long, with tuck-over shoulder, 
back and front extending below 
the belt, forming panel effect, 
belt all-round, satin skirt, has 
the usual full
ness, Special at

Navy Serge $1.25 SILK SPECIALS. ..434
on the

. . postponed on the
21st on account of rain, is slated for 
this evening.

The “Roberj K,” in Commission 
_•-The--sister -ship tty tire “‘etty'Vf 
Dover,” has been, christened the Ro
bert K, after

All Wool French Coating,
in serge, naVÿ only, old 
dye^ .worth to-day $1.75 
Special'Sale; (yp*
price*........... (. «DJL.^D
2 pieces Coating with large 
over check, 14 in 
wide, Special

Black Taffeta Silk, 36 in. 
wide, chiffon finish, reg. 
$2.00 value,Broadbent $1.50atcoe . .

Dustless McKinney, B/Port
er, Burlington.....................

Chesteç Mitchell, B. Port
er .................................... ....

$25.00Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 

“Borsalino” and other high 
grade Hats

., a son of the owner. 
She was tried out Monday, 
on Tuesday and yesterday went 
to lift.

Her entry into the fleet has caus
ed a general shift in commands. She 
IS in charge of Cant. Jas. Wiles of 
the ‘‘Max L,” who has been succeed
ed by Capt. R. Rankin of the “Two 
Friends,” who has been succeeded by 
Herb. Gilbert, in his first commission 
as captain.

Black Duchess, 36 in. wide 
elegant quality and worth 
$2.75, Special ^2 QQ

3 2 2 2 *57 *ftset nets
4 4 4 3

The time for the first heat of this 
lowered the track record 4 1-2

out

Special Values in Hosiery for 
Saturday Selling

Ladies Light Weight Cashmere Hose, wide gar-
ter top, fast dye, all sizes, Special, pair.........OUC

race 
seconds.

Officials of the Day 
I Judges: Chas E. Eaid, V. S., L. 

Brady.
| Time Keepers: Walter S. Mc
Call, Andrew Smith.

W. W. Walsh.

SUITS For Stout Women
Phone 312 4 Market St We are also featuring special lines' fro stout women, the 

regular extra size suit with large waist and hip and 
medium bust or the popular stylish stout garment .made 
to suit the figure, with bust and medium hip. This gar
ment is to be had in Poplin or heavy Serge, suitable for 
all season wear, colors black and navy, coats satin lined,. 
range of sizes up to 48 1-2, Special at 
$45.00, $35.00 and.............................

Fleeced Lined Cashmere Hose, fast dye, sizes
9, 9 1-2 and 10, Special, 3 pair for...............
Ladies Accudion Knit Hose, with double heed and toe, 
colors green and black, gold and black, red and
black and cadet and black, special....................
Children’s Medium Weight, 1-1 Ribb Cotton Hose, a good 
serviceable stocking, all sizes, in black, Special 
per pair........................... ...............................

$1.00Starter:
Sec.-Treas. : J. C. Kayser.
Most of the patrons of the meet 

■ came by auto and at five-thirty, when 
the last heat finished, cars went in 
procession, in four directions out of 
town and after the tea hour the 
streets were as quiet as on an ordin
ary Thursday half-holiday.

| Little Traffic Out of Town
last Thurs-

Catch Increases.
The gill nets are now catching a 

very fair lift. One boat landed yes
terday about 2 1-2 tons of herring—: 
not by any means a record for this 
year either, a second, which we no
ticed at the same time, had a goo.l 
catch, and the business is looking en
couraging.

75c
$30.00 25c

Although it was the 
day afternoon of closed shops for 
the season, very few left town. The 
traffic to Dover was light, not one- 
fourth of that of the previous week.

Press Photographs 
Rev A. B. Farney arrived home

JEVCIO*
AND PASS Bill Trimmed Millinery

All Trimmed Millinery, black & colors to clear
$1.00

Untrimmed Millinery
Vntrimmed Millinery, big range of colors and 
shapes to pick from, your choice, at 
each ............................. .................... 49cyesterday.

Arthur West is spending the week
in Toronto.

■A Customs officer N. Porter leaves 
W to-day for a well deserved holiday 

trip to Boston and Providence.
Odd Ends of News 

The good roads committee of the 
county council examined the course 
at the Agricultural Park yesterday.

Interest in the garden vegetables 
show next week is already begin
ning to develop.

Repairs on the trunk sewer pro
ceed tediously, but apparently, thor
oughly.

Concrete floors have been laid in 
the hallways of the new school with
out a single daub on the interior na
tural brick finish.

Council meets to-night, special.
The Simcoe agency is pleased to 

be able to state that no mention has 
been received of any intention to 
increase the subscription price, but 
after to-morrow, September 1st, we 
desire it to be understood, that the 
rule is payment in advance, and so 
far as possible, we would advise all 
subscribers to arrange so that the 
term ends on the first or 15th of the 
month. See note at top of column. 

Second Son Killed 
Simcoe Aug. 30.—Advice of the 

death of Pte. J. W. Alward, aged 35, 
of Simcoe, killed in action on Aug. 
19th, reached hfs father, A. Alward. 
of the Farmers’ Feed Barns this 
morning. Alward was conspicuously 
the giant of the 133rd. He was 6 ft.
4 Inches tall, weighed 220 pounds, 
and of muscular build. He enlisted 
in the formêf 133rd as Pioneer Ser
geant. A millwright by trade, he was 
at the time of enlistment in the 
business partnership of Alward and 
Cullimore here. His bereaved wife 
is in Rochester to-day. Mrs. George 
Carbett of Rochester, is a sister, and 
Frank R. Alward of Detroit, a broth
er. His brother, L. Corp. Cecil, was

C. N. R. Purchase Measure 
Adopted After Long 

Day’s Debate
THE THIRD" READING

Printing J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYWe are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Bill is Ready for Considéra 
tion of Members of The 

Senate
forth In the rules of the House" of 
Commons. The majority of the 
members did not avail themselves o£ 
the full time to which they were en
titled. A few were warned of the ap
proach of the close of their speeches 
by a warning tap from gavel, wield
ed for the first time by the Speaker 
of the Canadian House of Commons, 
and were forced to speed up their 
peroration before the two raps of 
the gavel stopped the flow of their 
eloquence, Levi Thompson the Liber
al leader, for Quappelle, achieved 
the record for brevity, compressing 
his address into one minute.

j that they must be maintained at 
j such a figure as to ensure the regular 
| shipment to this country of adequate r 
> supplies. Producers’ prices also have 

been fixed for home-produced bacou, 
ham and lard.”

The Food Ministry is also fixing 
maximum prices limiting the profits 
on cheese and butter from Sept. j.

BRITAIN NOT T9 DIMEOttawa, Friday, Aug. 31—The bill 
providing for the acquisition of the 
common stock of the Canadian Nor
thern Railway Company,> not already 
in the possession o fthe Governmenr. 
was passed in the Commons 
morning and is no* ready for consid 
era tion by the Senate,

26 King St. Phone 870
f

this
If you enjoy looking at pic
tures, come in and see the. 
largest stock of framed pic
tures ever shown in Brant
ford. Nothing is more ap
propriate for presentation 
purposes than a beautiful 
picture.

The • long
day’s debate, in which some two doz
en members participated cam* (6 
an end under the closure Aile w.t 2 
o’clock and the vote on theXmotion 
for third reading was taken.X 

The discussion during the sKting
unlike that of Tuesday, when the, NOTED SPANIARD DEAD e --------
closure terminated consideration of ~3y Courier Leased Wire. London, Aug. 31.-—The King yes- istry full information immediately.
wbl”,ewasremarked0raby'Keefes San Sebastian’ Spain’ Aug‘ 81-“ terday signed a Proclamation pro

leaders on both sides. For the Gov- Rafael Merry Del Val, father of hibiting the importation of bacon, 
ernment, Sir Thomas White and Hon. Cardinal Merry Del Val, secretary of butter, hams and lard except under 
Arthur Melghen were both heard, the Supreme Congregation of Holy license* 
and from the Opposition benches Sir __, , _ -,
Wilfrid Laurier spoke. Before the office, and o. Alfonso Merry Del Val, The object of this action is to en- 
notice of the Government’s inten- Zulueta, the Spanish ambassador at able the Government to take over the 
tion to apply the closure was given London, is dead. • entire purchase of the imnnrt ar
on Wednesday night the suggestion 1 e purcba9e of the import ar"
was made that, if the Opposition ,*rWP* ------------ -- [)W | tides enumerated and concentrate
would give an assurance that the MINISTERS MEET ’ the purchase in various countries
debate on the third reading would Courier Leased wire. into single organization The Foodnot be protracted by obstructive me- Madrid, Aug. 31.—The council of MiLtrv i= ,1
thods. beyond the Thursday sitting ministers met to-day. It was presid- ln\stry is establishing in the United 
the time limit of 20 minutes would ed over by King Alfonso. States a sipgle buying agency, and
not be enforced. No such assurance . - _________ will make all purchases through this . .
was forthcoming and notice of do- " , . . Ministry says:
sure was given. CASUALTIES agency, beginning September 3. All , h be borne in mind that the soreness is relieved, and soon the

The leader of the Opposition, when ®y Courier Leased wire. " holders at the present time of c.i.f. , , . , . . Iccrn Is so shriveled that it lifts out
. . , , he arose to address the House, an- Ottawa, Aug. 3l.;—The noon cas- and f.o.b. contracts in bacon and l,T)P°l't*4's prices a,<’ '.‘J ,'.„itn,,'jn 1 without pain. It is a sticky suh-

mnr H g last October, and nouoced that he would cdnflne h!6 uality list of 396 names contains lard with American shippers are re \m,n?d by the;2iarKet P f/'’i, gt/■ stance which drlM wllen applied and
more recently a certificate of bis remarks to the twenty minutes set five killed and nine died of wounds, ‘qulred to furnish to the Food Min- Foo^CoUtroUer"has no ’ control and 1 adjoining PV6n irrUate'3 ,h8

Government Will Place Importations Through a Single 
Organization of the Ministry—Buying Agen

cies to be Established It Works! Try It
Tells how to loosen a sore, : 

tender corn so It lifta 
out without pain.Market Street Book Store

72 MARKET STREET
Pending further arrangements, li

censes will be granted certain im
porters of bacon, ham and lard from 
other countries than the United Good news spreads rapidly and 

druggists here are kept busy dispen
sing freezone, the ether discovery of 
a Cincinnati man, which is said to 
i^O-on any corn so it lifts with the

NOTICE States to continue imports. Consign
ments of Canadian bacon will be un
der the same restrictions as Ameri
can goods. Imported in boh at ; ' 
the Food Ministry, they will be klia-1 Ungers.
tributed through the ordinary chan- j Ask at any pharmacy for a quar- 

i nels at fixed terms as to commission i ter ounce of freeijhe, which will cost 
and profits, thus protecting the pub . very little, but iBsaid to be suf

ficient to rid one’s feet of every hard 
or soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on 
the tender, aching corn and instantly

Notice is hereby given thafc a ,ist 
haa been prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of- 
ficc of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd, 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

A. K. BUNNELL,
_ , . _ . City Treasurer1
Brantford, June 9, l5l7.

lie.

A statement issued by the Food

l
I
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Naked Truth As ! 
pondent; Army 

Delegati
k•>

London, Aug. 30- 
Pet rogrud forrespee 
Tuesday, amplifies ] 
atmosphere of the < 
private impressions < 

Wilton’s despatch fi 
in* Korniloft and al 
but would do well n< 
us representing neeei 
the London Times, 
scure to warrant <

( By Robert W1 
Moscow. A:1". 29.—| 

any hope lingered in Ri 
that the Moscow eonfi 
accomplish a miracle o 
ing that hope was one 
The Council of Work ni 
iers’ Deputies and the: 
paid no heed to the eld 
resounding from reprei 
the four Dumas that 1 
and middle classes sink 
ences to save the count]- 
refer to "Revolutionary 
“Victorious Russia.” til 
main deaf and blind t. 
nuences of defeat. RatM 
perish than be anythin] 
lutionary.” It would 
says the Council of W 

\ Soldiers’ Deputies and ï 
.refuse to fignt, so they 
tend that the war has 
possible without the ml 
the council’s committed 
whole revolutionary ap] 
they absolutely decline i 
solemn warnings of 1 
chiefs about, essential c< 
army reform. At this poi 
accepted the concession^ 
Provisional Government

Z

r*.1
ii

Lantic pure Cane Su 
granulation, is best i 

10, 20 and 10< 
2 and 5-lb.

Send us Red Ball Trade-i 
our three new

Atlantic SugarRei 
MONTI

/
Pay

"Selfsacrifie 
self-denial an 
service lie at ti 
basis of the highe 
personal an 
national deoelof 
ment. ”

Sir Thomas While, 
Minister of Flnana

4

NATION)

SERVICE

I'l

For Sale
New and used Automobile 

Parts
Automobile Repairing

Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUtLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512
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Pay Your Debt To Your Defenders
Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Have Sacrificed Mo& '

,"Self-sacrifice, 
self-denial and 
service lie at the 
basis of the highest 
personal and 
national develop
ment. "

Sir Thomas White, 
Minister of Finance.

S It nothing to you that men from all round you have sacrificed 
home anti salary, safety and life, to defend your home as well 
as their own ?

Is it nothing to you that their wives and families tremblingly 
scan each casualty list, and pale at the step of the postman or 
telegraph messenger ?

- Can you see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
you must do something yourself ? Do you wonder what to do ?

You can at leaft save—and lend your savings to the nation. 
Canada needs every dollar her loyal sons and daughters can spare, 
to meet the growing expenses of the struggle.

Every dollar you invest in Canadian War Savings 
Certificates helps the nation to deal generously with those who are 
defending you.

/

NATIONAL,
Certificates in denominations of $25, $50 and $100- 

repayable ip. three years, may be purchased at any Bank or Money 
Order Post Office at $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively. This 
means over 5% interest—making them a profitable asfwell as a 
patriotic investment

SERVICE

I
*The National Service Board of/Canada,

OTTAWA. 2l'

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 31,1917. ' THREE/
T

Cm ■ FOR SALE : :
is
! ; Five-roomed house with bath : : 
i \ complete, on Clarence Street, : ! 
: ; $1500. j ;
î ; Beautiful home on Brighton I • 
! ? Row $2000. Easy terms of pay- j [ii; » ment.
i i Good cottage on Esther street ! \ 
; : large lot, $1450, $200 down, bal- j ; 
: : ance in payments.
! ! That beautiful home No. 12 j j 
< i Fleet street. All conveniences. ! : 
; 5 For terms and particulars apply ! \ 

Brantford i ;

i:

»

t
m.-Naked Truth As To Russ Convention Told by a Corres

pondent ; Army Merely an Armed Mob, While Soldiers 
Delegates Pay No Heed To Warnings

the situation for a time. Traitorous 
propaganda, nevertheless, continued. 
Revolting scenes of hooliganism 
were recurrent. Unfortunate officers, 
were being butchered by men who 
howled like cravens for merry when 
reprisals were taken against them.

Prior to the revolution, said Kor- 
niloff, our armies could fight. They 
were now converted into an armed 
tpob. Some regiments had concluded 
a separate peace and even offered to 
pay indemnity to the Germans. Ke 
had presented a programme of rt - 
forms to the Provisional Govern
ment. Discipline must be restored.

i : 43 Market St.
< - : :

Artificial Eye-Sight 
Approaches

n s. p; PITCHER & SON H
London, Aug. 30—The following despatch from Robert Wilton, 

Petrograd correspondent of Tim es, telegrahing from Moscow 
Tuesday, amplifies previous reports of speeches, and depicts the 
atmosphere of the conference. It also gives the correspondent’s 
private impressions of the situation in Russia. Readers will recall 
Wilton’s despatch from the south-western fronts, when accompany
ing Kornilolf and also Ills recent ly cabled interview with Ivorniloff 
but would do well not to regard his opinions on the broad situation 
as representing necessarily the editorial opinions or expectations of 
lbe London Times. The situation in Russia is too remote and ob
scure to warrant offhand opinions on future developments.

!! 5;_ 43 Market 8t
! •: : Auctioneers and Real Estate ! ; 
‘ ! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage ; \ 
• • Licenses

i

oil

the natural vision in quality only 
when the lenses in the glasses used 
are correctly and exactly adjusted. 
This requires experience, and it is 
this practical experience That we 
offer to our patrons in the selec
tion of correctly—fitting 
glasses or spectacles. If you are in 
need of glasseS, or have weak eye
sight, come and see us without de
lay. We surely can help you and at 
little cost.

;s

eye—

I. T. MOWS"ducing the death penalty, but they 
are more than disposed, in reality, 
to quarrel with the autocratic Prime 
Minister and wrest the power from 
the present coalition and concentrate 
it in the hands of “revolutionary de
mocracy,” but outwardly they cheer
ed Kerensky, if only to display their 
opposition to Gen. Korniloff.

A Dramatic Moment.

I By Robert Wilton.
Moscow. A?«. 2L—/Delayed) — if 

any hope lingered in Russian breasts SCHOOLS LIKELY 
TO BE CROWDED Thei hat the Moscow conference would 

accomplish a miracle of social heal
ing that hope was quenched to-day. 
The Council of Workmen and Sold
iers’ Deputies and their followers 
paid no heed to the eloquent appeal 
resounding from - representatives of 
the four Dumas that the Socialists 
and middle classes sink their differ
ences to save the country. They still 
refer to “Revolutionary Russia,” to 
“Victorious Russia.” they still re
main deaf and blind to the conse
quences of defeat. Rather let Russia 
perish than be anything but “revo
lutionary.” It would be unwise, 

the Council of Workmen an 1

Dr.S.J. HARVEY Mover:Manufacturing Optician. PhotM 1474
8 S. Market St Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening». Closed Wednesday 
afternoons August and September.

1

Problem of Accomodation 
For Children Being Dealt 

With

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

| Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

It was a dramatic moment when 
the general lissimo ascended the ros- 

Although the great majority 
of the packed house rose to great 
him, the benches of the Soldiers’ and 
Workmen’s Deputies, including all 
the soldier delegates, remained sit
ting, and refused to cheer, heedless 
of cries of “Shame!” “Cowards!”
“Traitors!” which resounded from 
the galleries. This attitude of stud
ied disrespect was observed through
out Korniloff’s speech, which was 
heard in an intense and awed sil
ence: Clearly and concisely, he de
livered that speech like the blows of 

hammer. He gave the naked truth 
about Russia’s armies. They had
been demoralized bv influences from Dal, or children coming a few days 
the outside, by men ignorant and late may be assigned to any school 

Shame and disaster had in which they can best be accommo- 
Stern measures had saved dated. The schools have been thor

oughly renovated and ’cleaned dur
ing the summer vacation, and the 
teaching staffs brought up to full 
strength once more. The usual kin
dergarten classes in- the public 
schools are to be discontinued, but 
the kindergarten
will be conducted all day. in place 
of only half the day, as previously.

I

!
!t.rum.

MARKETS aThe problem of school accommo
dation is no light one in the city, 
and with the re-opening of the 
schools for the fall term only four 
days distant. Inspector Kilmer is
sues a warning to all parents to 
have their children on hand prompt
ly on Tuesday morning next, that 
the work of enrollment may he pro
ceeded with at once. In the case of 
children unable to attend, through 
illness or other reasons, notification 
should be sent to the school pninci-

'
i!

VEGETABLES
FRUITS. Office—124 Dslhewdl 

Street 
Phone 866 

Residence—236 Weal St 
Phone 6M

says
Soldiers’ Deputies and its friends, to 
refuse to i'ignt, so they merely con
tend that the war has become im
possible without the maintenance of 
the council’s committees and the 
whole revolutionary apparatus, and 
they absolutely decline to accept the 
solemn warnings of the military 
chiefs about essential conditions of 
army reform. At this point they even 
accepted the concessions made by the 
Provisional Government in intro-

Cucumbers .......
Vegetable Marrow,.
Tomatoes, box ....
Tomatoes, basket .
Radishes, bunch............. 6c, 3 for 103
Rhubarb..............
Lettuce, bunch .
Beans, quart «................ 0.16 to 0.26
Beans, basket ................. 0.35 to 0.50
Potatoes, large basket 
Potatoes, small basket 
Potatoes bushel .'. . .1.40 to $1.40

.... 3 for 0.05 
. .0.10 to 0.16

V. *.*.'.*. V..V.35
3 for 10c 
3 for 10ca

60 THE Vcareless.
followed. 30

COAL CO./
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ..
Peas, peck,
Celery, ...
Turnips, basket...............0.30 to 0.30

0.05 to 0.10
Cabbage, dozen ..............0.50 to 1.10
Onions, pk. .. —
Onions, bunch ..
Cabbage, dozen .8.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
Corn, aoZen 
Cucumbers, basket ...0.35 to 0.50
Cherries box _____ ________2 for 0.25
Cherries, basket .... 0.75 to l.Oi
Strawberries ___. .0.25 to 0.25
Red Currants, box . .0.15 to >0.15

0.20 to 0.20 
.0.40 to0.40 
0.06 to 0.08

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

T. H. & B. RailwayCabbage, eachprimary classes

, _ .0.75 to 0.80 
. r rO.OS to 0.06

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Beet Route to 

BUFFALO. ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY* NEW 

ŸORK, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boeton; also New York,*Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
a C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton

PINEAPPLE CREAM 
Cover half box of gelatine with 

cold water; let soak 1-2 hour; put 
a cupful grated pineapple and 1-2 cup 
sugar in a saucepan and put over 
the fire to simmer; add the gelatine 
arid stir thoroughly; take it up and 
turn into fruit dish and stir it until 
hardens then mix in a cup of cream 
a and set away to cool.

3tatun Islam!, F. Gromen, of Bound 
Brook, N.J., caught his foot in thé 
framework on the structure, and 
hung suspended for half an hour 
with a broken leg until rescued by 
firemen.

VISITORS
TO THE

World’s Greatest
Annual Exhibition

TORONTO 
(Aug. 25th to Sept. 10th) 

WILL FIND THE

20i

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie^Ave-Black Raspberries, box .. ;........... 20

Red Raspberries, box 
Gooseberries, box u. “ , .0.12 tonr.fl.13 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb . .0.43 to 0.45
Butter, creamery .......... 0.44 to 0.45
Eggs .......................................0.43 to 0.45

CANADIAN PACIFIC20
„.» > . I I ‘ i » vi '*» , • *“* 1 g

THE CONVENIENT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN CANADA
EXTRA TRAIN SERVICE

To and from Parkdale Station and 
Exhibition Grounds 

From Principal Points on Cer
tain Dates

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or write 

W. B. HOWARD,
District Paeppnger Agent, Toronto.

-----

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound For Sale !
fa*
RuJI grees of strength—No. 1, $1;■tag No. 2, $3; No. 3, 35 per box. 
5-sT Sold by all druggists, or lent 

prepaid on receipt of price, 
[w Free pamphlet. Address :

Ü THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
r 10KMT0, ONT. (Am«lf WMjw.)

MISCELLANEOUS
Old hay.......................$12.00 to $14.00
New Hay ...._____  .$9.00 to $11.00

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St, No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St. No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

-a-
CHICAGO MARKETS 

Tty Convier Leased Wire.
Chicago, Aug. 31.^-Cattle receipts 

2000; market strong; beavers $8.20 
to $16/50; western steers, $7.00 to 
$13.50; Stockers, feeders $6 to $9.- 
25; cows, $4.65 t0 $13.15; calves, 
$12 to $16; hogs, receipts 4,500; 
market strong, higher; light $16.85 
to $18.75; mixed, $16.75 to $18.- 
85; heavy, $16.75 to $17.75; rough 
$16.75 to $17.00; pigs. $12.25 to 
$16.50; bulk of sales $17.50 to 
$18.65; sheep, receipts, 6,000; mar
ket strong, higher; wethers $8.00 
to $11.35; lambs, $11.25 to $17.20.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire,

East Buffalo, Aug. 31.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 400; slow.

Veals—Receipts, 550; strong. 
$7.00 to $17.00, a few $17.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 1,300; strong. 
Heavy and mixed, $19.00 to $13.10; 
yorkers, $18.7$ to $19.00; light 
yorkers, $17.60 to $17.75; pigs, $18.- 
50 to $17.00; roughs, $17.00 ta 
$17.50; stags, $14.00 to $16.00. ,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,000; 
j steady and unchanged

dividends.ducting preferred stock 
amounts to 6.6 per cent, on the out-

common
so roughlyGermans have been 

handled that it was necessary to 
withdraw them, and one constantly 
hears of fresh troops. On the other 
hand, some of thé Roumanian troops 

moved from their positions

l
standing $ o, 19 2,100 of 
stock, with parfvalue of $10. The 
report shows a « great improvement 
op. the previous six months, when the 
company ran at a net loss of $65,- 
530.
✓Copper Dividends—Copper 

dividends during August will •have 
approximately $11,467,358, against 
$9,922,361 a year ago, thereby swell
ing the total for eight months to 
$113,205,220, comparing with $81,- 
291,46 last year. Four companies 
paid out Red Cross dividends in 
August, but the aggregate was less 
than $300.00.

Average
prices of 20 industrials was 86.12, 
off 2.23; of 20 rails, 90.26, off 0:97.

Increasing its Capital.—The New
port News and Hampton Railway, 
Gas and Electric Company has filed 
application with the Virginia State 
Corporation Commission to increase 
its authorized capital stock fiom $2,- 
375,000 to $4,000,000.

Philadelphia Company.—The Phil
adelphia Company reports for July 
gross for all departments at $2,819,- 
640, increase $567,965; net $1,014,- 
250, increase $189,938; four months’ 
gross $11,695,249, increase-$2,187,- 
494; net $4,501,364, increase $415,- 
940. By departments' company re
ports following increases; Natural 
Gas, $160,658 and $91,403; Street 
Railway $62,918. and $36,375.

RT
mï.

% werç not
during the fourteen days of nfernal 
attack. share

II MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

s,

ie
A K

J.S.Dowling&Coie
l Prices.— The average,/

(Written especially for Brantford 
Courier.)

Stock Exchange Holidays—Vir
tually all the stock exchanges in 
Canada and the United States will 
be closed next Saturday in addition 
to Labor Day, pext Monday.

Seaboard Air Line— Announce
ment of the method of obtaining 
some $2,000,000 to $3,000,000 need
ed by the Seaboard Air Line for cur
rent expenses is expected shortly. It 
is probable a syndicate headed by the 
Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York, will handle the transaction.

Hupp Motor Car Co. Shows Gain. 
—A report of the Hupp Motor Car 
Company for the six months ended 
June 30th shows net profits for tltn.t 
period-of $337,000 which, after de-

y h
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE 8T.
Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Ante IN 

Bhenlng Phone 106________
y:«

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE 
of Valuable Real Estate
Under instructions from the Admin

istrator of the Brennan Estate there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion, by Walter Bragg, Auctioneer, 
on Friday, the Fourteenth day of 
September, 1917, at the hour of two 
o’clock in the afternoon at the Court 
House in the City of Brantford, the 
folowing real estates, being known as 
the “Brennan property" namely lets 
Numbers Twenty-eight and Twenty- 
nine on the West side of Albion 
Street in the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant. This property is a 
very desirable building property, well 
located and suitable for residential 
purposes. These two lots are on the 
corner of Albion and Henrietta 
Streets and have fc frontage of one 
hundred and thirty-two feet on Albion 
Street.

Conditions of Sale and any further 
information may be obtained from the 
undersigned.

DATED at Brantford this Twenty- 
ninth day of August, 1917.

WALTER BRAGG, Auctioneer.
BREWSTER St HEYD, Brantford, 

Solicitors for Adminietrator.

2,5000 CORPSES 
IN ONE VILLAGE

Teuton Losses Enormous In 
The Great Roumanian 

Battle

ATTACKED EN MASSE

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
'•«.Effective July 1, 1917.

SOUTH BOUND

Miüig liUMli»0

fwl
E’net 
Hee’lr 
Plt’Ott
GàuS.OO 8.56 10.56 12.55 256 4.56 856 9.10 
G.M’ 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.27 
P’ria 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25-5.25 7.25 9.40
Brant’d7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57 
Leave 7.60 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.40 5.45 7.45 10.10 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 11 58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 10.22 
Ok’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.06 6.04 8.04 10.28
SVcoe SlîSiî

Ëil^MiiÉo4 !:t5ÜS8*îmïï3$
NORTH BOUNDa.ro.a.m.a.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.

Pt. D 8.45 9.45 10.55 2.56 4.10 4.56 8.55 8A6
$L St. 8.48 9.5010.59 2.60 4.15 4.59 6.50 8.69 
8’mcoe 7.0010.0311.12 3.12 4.315.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.2810.32 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.38 11.40 3.46 6.06 6.46 7.46 9.46

s‘ V,All Eventualities Are Now 
Regarded With Absolute 

Confidence Ar.To make these 
dainty dishes 

lise
Roumanian Army Headquarters, 

J-asay, Aug. 23.— (Delayed/— 
great battle which lasted a fortnight 
on the south-western and southeriî 
fronts In
most sanguinary of the war. The 
troops in the first and second Rou
manian armies have shown a warlike 
capacity that has excited the admir- 
tion of all the foreign officers who 
have seen them work, and many of 
the prisoners were astonished when 
they found they had been fighting 
against the Roumanians. The Ger
mans attacked and continued to at
tack in compact masses as at the bat
tle of the Yser. It is stated that in 

village where the Roumanians 
German

The

oldavia was one of the

BENSONS
CORN STARCH T. H. & B. Railway

EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.
Esatbonnd

7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points. Welland, 
agara Falla, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamilton and Intermedi
ate pointa, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Tliomaa, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago

g —Canada’s ' Standard 
g for over half a century.

Write for free 
Cook Book. "■

ËT ?:« Sioo 12$ 4h0 5$ 6.00 ||o

H., ttssæsaîjnra*
M. 8L

NI

SI 8.38 12.03 12.48 4.48 6.32 6.48 8.48 10.55 
Preston 9.65 1 35 5.30 “35 9.351135
geri^ 2^ t 87ofl|S
R,NO£M » Sunday0 service' ?n
L. B. * N. same a. dally, but only to and 
ties* Concession Street, Salt.

Halt

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL.

|||[llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllWIIIII||||||||lllllll|[||lll

one
counter-attacked, 
torpses were counted.

The first divieioi^ employed by the

2;500 3

and Cincinnati,

T

$ (l
r(

Real Estate 
I FOR SALE

$2000—Good frame house on Superior Street, containing 4 bed
rooms, city and soft water, gas, electrics, etc,, lot 58x132, fruit) 
Would exchange for cottage. No. 6545.
$1700—Frame, 1-storey, on Marlboro street, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining toom, kitchen, city and soft water, gas, electrics 3 piece 
bath. Terms $500 down. No. 6535.
$1800—Red brick cottoge, on Walter Street, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hard and soft water, gas. Lot 40x260, fruit. 
No. 6533.
$2850—Red brick, 1 1-2 storey, on Brock Street, furnace, 3-piece 
bath, city and soft water, etc. No. 6529.
$3500—William street, brick, 1 1-2 storey, 3 bedrooms, bath, fur
nace, gas, electrics; frame garage. Lot 33x127. No. 6527.

TO RENT
Tea Pot Inn on Dalhousie Street, building and equipment. Office 
in commercial block, $37.50. Office on South Market Street. Small 
office on Colborne street.

BARGAIN
ST

nkets '
w Ï

ey.

$2.50,

skirts

borders,

|nti worth

18c
jiia lily 18c

Special 
fs Selling
Suits at $18.50
sues Tailor-made
oo 1 serge, colors 
green, Burgundy 
t, made in belted 
long, with large 
flay be closed up 
y tailored s-urts, 
n back, all sizes,
ice $18.50

$25.00
\l-maic Suit, of 
prge coat, 3ii in. 
t-over shoulder, 
extending below 

mg panel effect, 
satin skirt, has

$25.00d

iery for

•ide gar- 50c
sizes $1.00
ile heel and toe, 
red and _

'on Hose
Special

colors and

49c

NY
I

ï

?

S. G. Réad & Son “
Bell phone 75. 12ft Colborne St. Automatic 65

1

tst be atmaintained
[as to ensure the regular 
pis country of adequate 
tourers’ prices also have 
r home-produced bacon,

[Ministry is also fixing 
bes limiting the profits 
kl butter from Sept. 3.

ks! Try It
to loosen a sore, ", 
:orn so it lifts 
vithout pain.

spreads rapidly and 
are kept busy dispen- 
the ether discovery of 
lan, which lis said to 
n so it lifts with the

pharmacy for a quar- 
iC. which will cost 

_ said to be suf- 
ne’s feet of every hard 
callus.

lust a few drops on 
lug corn and instantly 
relieved, and soon the 
reled that it lifts out 
II is a sticky sub- 

•i •. when applied and 
or even irritates the
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323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 : MACHINE r 46

Peaches
are the most valued 
treasure on the pre
serve shelf.

Ï Cl
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Lantic pure Cane Sugar, with its fine 
granulation, is best for all preserving. 

10, 20 and 100-lb. sacks 
2 and 5-lb.

Send ue Red Ball Trade-mark for free copies of 
our three new Cook Books.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited 
MONTREAL

cartons
r

V
"Pure and Uncolored ”
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1917. ^

the APPLICATION OP CLOSURE.

Some critics are speaking of the 
application of closure in connection 
with the debate on the purchase of 
the Canadian Northern Railway bill 
as un-British. It is nothing of the 
kind. The object of the measure <s 
to close a debate when the matter in

THE COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouaie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, *4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es. $3 per annum.

IBM-WEEKLY COURTES-.Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable In advance. To the

. United States SO cents extra for postage.
Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 

Church Street, H. E. Smallnlece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 7*5 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.

Editorial ... Ml 
Business ... 138 

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION «883

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO.

last Clearance Days For Summer Goodshand has been discussed sufficiently 
and the principle was adopted at 
Westminister as far back as 1882. 
It is not a matter of stifling Xf 
speech, but a weapon whereby the 
needless prolongation of a debate for 
Party and obstructionist 
can be stopped. Everyone is

Night .... 453 
Night ... 8056 ree

purposes 
well

Fall Merchandise at Special Prices — Bargainsaware that there is altogether too 
much talk in British parliamentary

Friday, August 31st, 1917.

Galore All Over the StoreTHE SITUATION.
The Italians continue to make 

cellent progress towards Trieste, so 
much so in fact that the Austrian 
Emperor, who had announced his in
tention of visiting that important 
Adriatic port, has abandoned the 
trip. The place, in addition to a 
threatening force drawing 
and nearer on land, is also having 
the fire of British and Italian war 
vessels turned on the Gulf fortifica
tions. The counter attacks of the 
Austrians have all failed and it is 
very evident that the troops of the 
Dual empire do not begin to be in 
their initial shape. The official ad
mission recently made in the Cham
ber of Deputies that they are under
fed is sufficient to account for much 
of that.

The London Times correspondent 
at. the Moscow convention, draws a 
far from reassuring picture of the 
state of affairs manifested at that 
gathering. He states that the sold
iers and workmen’s delegates, filled 
with the speedy success of the recent 
revolution, did not manifest any ap
preciation of the breakers ahead, 
and that the troops of the new Re
public are now no better than an 
armed mob, without any recognition 
of discipline. That fact was still 
further brought home by the report 
yesterday that two regiments had 
withdrawn from positions without of
fering the slightest resistance. When 
Korniloff rose to speak, it was signi
ficant that the soldier representa
tives kept their seats and refused to 
join in a demonstration to him. In 
his closing , remarks Premier Keren
sky stated that as Minister of Justice 
he had abolished the death penalty, 
but that as Minister of War he had 
now decided that it must be partially 
re-established. That hurt to the very 
soul, “but for the salvation of the 
country we will kill with all our 
souls.” The outlook is certainly far 
from bright, for with a disaffected 

_japd mutinous army^ Russia can do 
nothing.

Continued rough weather on the 
Western front makes operations of 
any moment absolutely impossible.

Washington reports that by co
operation of British and American 
naval forces, submarine losses to 
merchant vessels will probably be 
reduced to one half of one ppr cent.

The United States is evidently go
ing to vigorously follow up the re
cent announcement of President Wil
son with reference to the strict 
checking of shipments to neutral 
countries likely to supply Germany. 
Yesterday a Swedish ship outward 
bound from New York was ordered 
to return to her dock, when two 
hundred tons of copper were found 
in her hold.

assemblies everywhere. Canada suf
fers from the complaint as badly as 
the rest and because of so 
windy verbiage, weeks 
settle

ex-

much Advance Fall Modelsare taken to 
matters which could be just 

as easily and effectively disposed of 
in as many days. Saturday

Morning
Specials
at Clearance 

Prices

/

at prices far below what you will have to pay when the Fall Season 
opens. New Fall Suits in a variety T)f styles and colors at prices 
ceptionally inviting for advanced season’s styles. Prices—

With regard 
Northern

to the Canadian
nearer measure, the Canadian 

Pacific Railway interests are putting 
up a bitter fight, 
bably like to acquire the road them
selves, and in any event do not like 
the entering of the thin edge of the 
wedge with regard to the nationali
zation of Canadian lines. That from 
their viewpoint is quite natural, but 
the general public, who have been

ex-
They would pro-

FAX$35, $30, $25, $ 19:§o, $ 16^9
THE NEW COATS I

Hundreds of new Winter Coats here on display, garments supremely modish 
m the new soft, deep-piled fabrics, with large collars, cuffs, immense pockets, 
with fur blending admirably with the rich- dJOF A A O zx/x
ness of the autumn colors...............................jpOU.VV TO tb-L^.UU

putting up so much for the C. N. R. 
have a right that practical 
ship is the price of further necessary 
advances.

owner-

The enterprise was nur
sed to its present proportions by a 
Liberal Government, 
and others who were responsible for 
that are now seeking, for 
reasons to embarrass the present ad 
ministration in seeking to find 
out of the difficulty.

Striped Voile Waists 
in pink, blue, mauve, large 
white hemstitched collais, 
and cuffs, regular 
value $1.50 Special
Women’s white Cot. Gowns 
Round neck, short sleeve, 
dainty lace or embroidery 
trimmed, regular r7[T „ 
$1.00, Saturday .. I V V
Women’s White Middies, 
with pink or blue stripe, 
collar, regular 
$1.25, Saturday
A special clean-up of all 
Fancy Voiles, prices up to 
85c a yard, Satur- QQv> 
day, per yard___0*7 V
Two pieces, 58 inch, Pure 
Linen Unbleached Table 
Linen, regular 75c a yard, 
Saturday, per 
yard___....
Huck Towels, large size, 
place for initial, reg. 65c 
Saturday, per 
yard..............
10 Doz. Pure Linen Nap
kins, all reduced, extra 
value at $2.25 QF
$2.39, and doz. <Ptie*/0
15 Table Cloths, 2x2 1-2 yd 
beautiful patterns, regular 
$2.75, Satur
day, for___
15 Table Cloths, size 2x2, 
pure linen Damask, reg. 
$3.50, Satur- Qr
day for........  <P^»*zO
To pieces of 72 in. White 
Sheeting, excellent value, 
regular 45c a yard Q P _ 
Saturday ....... OtJC
Embroidered and" Decora
tive Linens, at greatly re
duced prices to close out. 
Figured Silkoline Comfor
tables, very 
special at .

i'
and Graliam PLUSH COATS at $25z-' 69ccertain

V./ AL\
a way

V

» $5 Serge Skirts $2^98 FASHIONABLE SPORT SWEATERSOne Table of Serge and Corduroy Velvet Skirts, in white 
black and navy. These are odd sizes and 
broken lines, value up to $5.00, at........BY HEROIC DEEDS Indispensable For Early Fall

Womens Wool Sweaters
. $2.98 75c

$6.75 Serge Skirts $3.75Records of Gallantry And 
Resourcefulness By The 

Canadians at Lens
SPLENDID FORTITUDE

List of Men Decorated For 
Exceptional Acts in the 

Capture of Hill 70.

A collection of beautifully finish
ed Wool Sweaters, in belted or 
sash effects and combinations of 
white with pink, copen, etc., or in 
solid colors, regular AA
value $8.00, Saturday <pO.UU

One Table of Serge and Corduroy Velvet Skirts, in fawn, 
white, navy, black, and checks. These consist of samp
les and odd sizes, from 23 to 34 in. prices 
up to $6.75, Sale price............ .................. $3.75

T

Womens Fibre Silk SweatersADVANCE SHOWING OF 65cL Fibre Silk Sweaters, of excellent 
quality and very silky in effect, in 
all the wanted color
ings, reg. $10.00, SaleNew Fall Hats(By Stewart Lyon)

Canadian Press Correspondent 
the Canadian Forces.
Canadian Army Headquarters, 

A?f- 31.—During . the operation 
which culminated in the captu-e of 
Hill 70 and the pressing of the 
emy backwards into the centre" of 
Lens many heroic deeds were per
formed by Canadian, officers and 

A list of men who have been 
decorated for exceptional action dur
ing this fighting was given out to
day.

$8.00With 50cWhile the vogqe of the 
small hat for early season, 
wear may be reads in many 
of the models, the large 
hat will later be extreme
ly modish. You will find 
a collection of inexpensive 
hats for early season wear. 
Velvet hats, prices—

z

Most Popular and Fashionable Silksi m v *.
-, /A »en- UM

A splendid assortment of the new plaid Silks in the 
richest autumn colorings, grounds of Chinese Blue, 
brown, Burgundy and black, combined with brilliant and 
subdued shades, regular retail price $2.00 
a yard, our §j>ecial price, per yard..............
Tartan Plaid Silks, of exquisite finish, a very reliable 
wearing silk, 36 and 38 inches wide, 
at per yard ................

men.
m

$2.25$1.50r

Hw-i
Here is a story of heroism and re

sourcefulness that is not often par
alleled. A battery of Canadian Field 
Artillery was under 
fire from enemy guns. Gunner Wil
liam MacLean was in an old German 
gun pit during the bombardment 
when a direct hit caused twelve cas
ualties. Wounded in the chest and 
hand, MacLean turned at once to 
the duty of rescuing those who were 
m»a worse case than himself.

One of the victims was pinned 
down beneath heavy debris, and 
there was a danger that if left In 
the position in which he was he could 
not survive long. A medical officer, 
who could not reach the spot because 
of the needs of other wounded, was 
consulted, and Tie advised amputa
te n of the shattered leg so that the 
victim might be released. With, 
great nerve in the smoke-filled gun 
pit McLean performed the amputa
tion, thus showing what the official 
reports records, as a splendid ex
ample of bravery, determination, and 
devotion to duty, for which the Mili
tary Medal has been awarded.

Wounded, “Carried On.”
Gunner Gilbert Leslie Waters, of 

the heavy artillery, has been award
ed the Military Medal because dur
ing the attack on Hill 70, he main
tained communications on part of 
the captured ground throughout the 
day, under extreme difficulty and 
danger. This he did, although pain
fully wounded in the hand at eleven 
o’clock in the morning. It was nor 
until seven'in the evening that he 
was relieved and had his wound 
dressed.

Lanpe-Corp. Wesley Ross Zlnck, ot 
a Nova Scotia battalion, has received 
(he Military Medal tor conspicuous 
gallantry while operating a Lewis 
gun near Avion. The patrol to which 
he was attached was surprised by an 
enemy party, which opened fire at a 
range of only five yards. Zinck was 
wounded in four places! two of the 
wounds being severe, but he at once 
opened fire with his Lewis gun and 
continued firing until the enemy was 
dispersed, leaving one dead and sev
eral wounded behind, one of whom 
was afterwards captured.

Zinek’s great courage and coolness 
are officially recognized as having 
saved part of his patrol from dis
aster.

1 A $4.00ro $6.00a concentrated on. $1.95
Felt .Huts, in all the. new 
colorings, prices— WOOL FABRIC DEPARTMENT

s Showing a Lar ge Collection of$2.50 to $5.00 Suitings and Coatings
Tweed8 RrnnA ,v^0urs’,El3?lisî1 and Scotch Homespuns 
tweed, Broadcloths and Coating Velours, ranging atAn Important Sale of Rugs and 

Carpets Now Being Held.
THE ISSUE DEFINED.

The Toronto Star (Liberal) once 
more defines the issue as regards Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and during the 
course of its remarks, uses the fol
lowing language: —

“There would have been a Coalit-

.. $2.25$1.95, $2.75, $2.95

OGILVIE*, LOGHEAD & CO>ion Government to sponsor the Act 
and carry on the war, but for the 
fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
not give his personal support to 
compulsory service. He is unpre
pared to say that even if, after an 
extended further trial of voluntar
ism, it should fail, he would be pre
pared to support the raising of rein
forcements by relective draft.

“This, of cot....... puts Sir 'Wilfrid
Laurier wholly out of ouch with the 
people of Canadc f—i whose homes 

have gone to rule life and all

ifpipf I
platoon during an attack on the en- billeted in the vicinity. Shortly 
emy s front lines. afterwards the ammunition in the

Corporal Peter MacVicar also en- burning house exploded, completely 
tered an enemy trench ahead of h.s wrecking it ,and adjacent billets.
mew°n„ \hue same occ*8ion ani klUed Hurlston gets the Military Medal for 

... etght of the enemy, clearing the way his prompt action, which, it is re-
and five men who he safely deliver- for those who came after. He also corded, averted a considerable loss 
od at battalion headquarters, passing received the Military Medal. 0f jjje ’
en route through, an area in which Capt. Alexander Findlay, of a Que- 
gas shells were /ailing., - jbec#battalion, got the Military Medal

Private Jamés Kissock and Her- for saving the lives of three men of 
bert George Cannaby, of the same j hi? battalion under fire. Findlay 
battalion, captured eighteen of the j while at work during a heavy enemy 
enemy on the same occasion, fifteen bombardment of our front trenches, 

in their'hands. Both get found that part of the trench had 
! been blown in and three men buried.
He at once proceeded to dig them 

Private Charles Joseph Gagnon, of out, and with shells dropping all 
Manitoba battalion, is given the around him, rescued all of them.

Military Medal for fortitude under j pte. James Holly Leet, of a Que- 
imininent neril. Gagnon was bring- bee battalion, receives a Military 
ing up a limber full of bombs wheu Medal for entering enemy dugodts 
a shell burst near by, shattering his alone during a raid and accounting 
right arm, which was afterwards am- jor thetr occupants. He always vcl- 
putated, and blowing away the tail- unteered for any dangerous job, and 
board of the limber. The mules bolt- his presence with any party always 
ed, but Gagnon, knowing the highly insp]red the others with confidence, 
dangerous nature of the bombs he instance in which thoughtfv.l-
was carrying, and realizing that the ness anj courage combined saved 
lives of mnay soldiers in the vicinity many nveg was that of Corp. Fred- 
depended on him, stuck to his post erlck Hulaton, of the artillery. On 
and with his uninjured hand brought a njgbt in July when the enemy wap 
his frightened team to a standstill. shelling Loos heavily he noticed that 
. Sergt. Thomas Duncan Waldo a hbuae ln whtch were stores or 
MacVicar, of a Manitoba battalion, and trench motor bombs uaa

trench for a considerable distance, 
and while our men were returning to 
our own lines stayed to disentangle 
the section commander from the en
emy wire and bring him in.

Corp, Daniel MacLean, of a Cen
tral Ontario battalion is awarded the 
Military Medal for capturing single- 
handed while bombing an enemy 
trench near Avion a German officer

A Savings Account
Relieves The Anxiety

men
they have and are in this war.

“They cannot support him in this 
attitude- And because of the kind of
support that this attitude will draw 
to him. they must oppose him and 
compass the defeat of the forces that 
will gather behind him.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, like many 
others, appears to have the view 
that this is a private war in which 
anybody may quite properly decide 
for himself whether he will take part 
or remain neutral. It will scarcely 
do to entrust the government of the 
country in the midst of a war to men 
committed to such a view as this. 
Those who do not regard this as a 
private war, in which only those need 
engage who choose to do so, but who 
maintain that Canada is at war, and 
that the nation should act accord
ingly and call upon all men to per
form their duty, whatever it may be, 
must say so and vote so, and elect 
representatives that will carry out 
that policy."

The man with a savings account does not 
worry about the paying of his accounts. 
Whether he is sick or not he knows he has 
the money with which to meet his ex
penses. He is wise in saving because he 
has a reserve fund to draw on in case of 
accident. Interest will accrue on your 
savings account at three per cent, on daily 
balances.

Dissatisfaction is expressed in 
New York over the fact that interned 
German sailors at Ellis Island are 
allowed to receive visitors, and so 
are given the opportunity to report 
on the vessels they see arriving at 
and leaving New York harbor.

with arms 
Military Medals.

Faced Great Peril

Catarrh Cannot be Cared
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood tr constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results ln curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family's Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold by Druggists price 76c.

Assets .... $2,500,000.00

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.Rescued Commander 
Private Wilfrid Kilbourne, of a 

Western Ontario battalion, received 
the Military Medal for displaying 
great coolness and daring during a 
rqid on an enemy trench. His section 
commander'was hit and lay wounded 
in the German wire. Kilbourne, al- 
though, wounded himself, assumed 
commaipd, carried his section forward 
personally bombed along the enemy

Brantford38-40 Market Street
\ «3

re_ ed by Brit h end Italian jnonh
mounting h t-

avo

An Italian official despatch 
ceived in Washington states that thel which 

j Ï attack on Trieste is being gqeatly aid *Austrian naval base.

friguns, shell 
voil tautly falling in t ■

b.

Morningf Shopping Means Best 
Service For You

The New Goods For Fall 
Arriving Daily
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hydro account

The city’s account wi 
ford Hydro Electric sya 
month of August amoi 

. 281.88 for street light!
__♦__ 1

MANAGEMENT COMM 
Routine matters prepi 

opening of the schools 
were considered at last 
ing of the managemenl 
of the Board of Educat

,> K/.

NUPTIAL NOTES
On Thursday after!

Catharil-Holloway and 
McFayden, of this cityj 
in marriage by the Rev. 
of the Oxford St. Moth

♦
GOES ON MILITARY 1

Ross Peckett. who i 
ago resigned as boys’] 
the local Y. M. C. A. le 
ing to"report at Toront 
A. military work. His \ 
ments are unknown, b« 
able that he will be asi 
to Camp Borden or Vali 
will be engaged in arr 
ing activities among the

II

CLOSE ENGAGEMENT 
The Edward Keane d 

a successful nine weeks! 
at the Grand Onera d 
row evening. “Little Lj 
roy” being their farewel 
the city. This is the fil 
the Grand has remained 
the full summer, and tN 
been a fairly successful 
week the house will bel 
prepare for the fall seal 
re-ooen eh Sept. 10, | 
Nesbitt Thaw as the sta 
in her noted picture. “1 
Following this. Carter,] 
magician, will appear a

ICE HOUSE
An industry that will 

is to be located here 
along the bank of the 
about a block to the id 
Lake Erie and North 
sheds has been purchasj 
E. Cooper who intends] 
ice house with a capaci 
tons, The strip of land il 
feet in extent and as il 
to the L. E. and N. Rj 
shipping facilities will 1 
The structure will be 1 
every detail. An ice sa] 
sawing 2,000 tons per 
installed together with 

‘the-minute machinery. ] 
vation for the building wj 
in the early part of ne]

® You will thank 
^ the suggestion 

have us make 
® extra pair of J 

for you before lj 
on that vacafl 

§ business trip.

4arutA 6jvtlcfl£
market52

Just North of Dalhoe;
Phone 1293 for appol 

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 pj 
days until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.n 
Wednesdayh 12.30 p.ro 
August and Septembe*
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Knowing how to Dress is Simply 
Knowing Where to Shop

The New Fashions in—
A

4

Fall Suits f

iÉ

4

The excellent array of new styles now on dis
play truly represents fashions very latest 
dictates. The fabrics offer a choice that is
not to be equalled anywhere in texture and 
colors. Discriminating women will give full
est value to the suggestion tc make early sel
ections—

7

5 % • '

W. L. HUGHES
Distinctive Ladies Wear

127 COLBORNE STREETTELEPHONE 446

G***************************************
' ♦♦♦

Great September Sale Starts To-morrow 
and lasts till the 15th. Prices lowered. Save 
money. Buy at this Great Sale.

IGROCERIES T
AtA Al
ZiTea, English Breakfast, 70c lb., Sale price 3 lbs.

$1.75
Pekoe Sou, India, 5Sé lb., Sale price 3 lbs .. $1.45 
Tea, Mixed, Pekoe and Japan, 60c lb, Sale price 
3 lbs for
Tea, special blend, mixed, 50c lb., Sale price.. 42c 
Tea, special Blend, black, 50c lb., Sale price . 42c 
Baking Powder, 1 lb. can, 25c, Sale price .... 18c 
Raisins, Valencia, 15c lb., Sale price, 2 lbs .. 25c 
Raisins, Seeded, Sale price, 2 pkgs .. .
Icing Sugar, Sale price, 2 lbs ...............
Corn Starch, 15c pkg., Sale price 2 pkgs
Oxo, 25c size. Sale price .........................
Sani-Flsh, for cleaning closet bowls, 30c can, Sale 
price
Gongs Soups, 5c pkg., Sale price, 6 pkgs .... 25c 
Flour, Five Roses, 24 lb. sack, Sale price .. $1.90 
Flour, Robin Hood, 24 lb. sack. Sale price .. $1.90

$1.90

Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 lbs for .. $1.95 
Flour, 24 lb. sack, pastry, $1.75, sale price $.165 
Lard, pure, 32c lb., sale price ..
Rice, Patna, 13c lb., sale price 2 1-2 lbs for .. 25c 
Salmon, red, 1-2 cans, sale price 
Health Salts, 15c can, Sale price, 2 cans for .23c
Extracts, 10c bottle, Sale price, 3 for .............23c
Jelly Powders, 10c pkg., Sale price, 3 for ... 25c 
Vinegar XXX Cider or white wine, Sale price 
per gal'
Jar Rings, red, 10c pkg., Sale price, 3 pkg. for 25c
Jars, Crown Quarts, Sale price, per doz..........88c
Jars, Crown, pints, Sale price per doz............
Jars, Perfect Seal, quarts, Sale price, per doz 98c 
Jars, Perfect Seal, pints, Sale price, per doz. 88c 
Spices, 1-2 ounce Tree, 5c oz. Sale price, 1 1-2 oz.
for ............................................................................
Yellow Sugar, Sale price, 5 lbs .....................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 10c Sale price, 3 cans 25c
Peel, mixed, Sale price per lb ...........
Corn Flakes, Sale price, 2 pkgs ....
Castile Soap, long bar, 30c, Sale price 
Ammonia, 10c pkg., sale price, 3 pkgs for ... 25c 
Worcestershire Sauce, 15c bottle, Sale price 10c 
Starch, Laundry, 15c lb., Sale price 2 lbs .... 25c

Free with purchase of $2 or over (Sugar included) you get free one 10c can Shoe Polish

1 ♦>for 1? ♦>29c

i $1.50
♦>18ci I♦>I iX ♦>

?♦>
♦>25c

39c , 25cI 125c
23cA f

TA

78cl 24c

Xi♦> 5c ifAt Flour, Purity, 24 lb. sack, Sale price 
Cocoanut, fresh, 40c lb. Sale price ..
Green Tea, 45c lb. Sale price ............
Coffee, 1-2 lb. free, 45c lb. Sale price 1 1-2 lb 45c 
Sweet Pickles, Heinz, Sale price, 1 pt.,
Floor wax, 50c can, Sale price ...............
Peas in pkg,. 15c pkg, Sale price 2 pkgs 
Hand Cléanser, 15c can, Sale price 2 cans .. 25c

49c
1 29c
♦»

TA
38c 39cI 23 cI 25c 20c

2t 45c

TA
25cI♦>

X♦> IA: i♦>1
X Phone 
Y 2207

JAMES
BROSTHE CROMPTON GROCERY tl

♦♦♦AAAAAAAAA^î^^AA^AA^AAAAAAAAA^AA AAA A A A A A AA

arance
ices

il (listsUtile
6, mauve, ierge 
pitched colltn s,
tegular 
Special 69c
Iite t ot. Gowns
L short sleeve, 
or embroidery

|f.r. 75c
Yhite Middies,
kr blue stripe,

..75car
flay
llean-up of ail 
b. prices un to

b"1":. 39c
'58 inch, Pure 

leached Table 
lav 75c a yard,

65cir

Is, large size, 
litial, reg. 65c

50cr

re Linen Nap-
|reduced, extra
25 $2.95iZ.

h/is, 2x2 1-2 yd 
ft terns, regular

$2 25
loths, size 2x2, 
i Damask, reg

! $2.95
' 72 in. White
:cellent value, 
t yard 35c

I and Decora- 
at greatly re- 
l to close out.
\oline Comfor-

. $2.25

o

is For Fall 
Daily

e Store

A Splendid List of Attrac
tions

Will Be Presented Under 
Auspices of the War 

Veterans
In the morning there will be base

ball match of great interest, in fact l 
one of the keenest competitions in 
this line will be held between the ! 
Brantford Cordage and the Domin- '■ 
ion Steel Companies. It will be a ■ 
struggle well worth seeing for those 
interested in baseball. The Galt | 
kiltie Band will play both teams to 
the grounds, leaving Victoria Park: 
at 9.30.

In the afternoon at 1.30, there will 
be a monster procession composed of 
the Dufferin Rifles, 32nd Battery, 
Brantford Fire Brigade, with their 
new motor engine, Boys’ brigade, 
Boy Scouts, G.W.V.A. and A. R. 
Club. Each unit will be in its full 
strength. Two bands will play to 
the grounds, Galt Kiltie and the Duf
ferin Rifles. On arrival at the 
grounds there will be a march past 
as the opening number, then the 
sports and different items will be 
proceeded with. A competition be
tween the different factories points 
to being very keen in the Tug-of- 
War.

♦*4-4 t ♦ 111 » WÏ’

Obituaryi
MRS. NOLL.

The death occurred yesterday af- 
Entries have been received from °f TMary, Thomas, widow

Hamilton and Toronto for the motor- 0^ V16 late Joseph Noll, at the home
humlredCya*ds. ^Humorous' fhe dec  ̂who ' ^

be!1 TipTe

blindfold boxing, and catching the The funerki will
greasy pig. Two bands will be in onySunday afternoon. Services will 
attendance to render selections dur- conducted in the B. M. E. church, 
ing the afternoon. and interment will take place in Mt.

In the evening the finest torch- Hope cemetery. 
light procession ever held in the city 
will take place. It begins at 7.30 
and will proceed by Dalhousie St..
George St., and up Colborne St.
There will be hundreds of lights in 
the procession and three bands will 
render the music to the grounds.

On arrival at the grounds the first 
will be a march past, as in the after
noon. There will be Highland dances 
contributed to the program, and 
there will be the famous male quar
tette from London, and massed 
bands.

At the conclusion of the musical 
program, a fireworks display will be 
given. The whole proceedings on 
Monday will be one of the finest ever 
held in the city. The War Veterans 
intend to hold this as a vearlv event 
and on Monday the public will have 
an opportunity of seeing how. intent 
they are in giving Brantford people 
the best for the money.

On Sunday night the G. W. V. A. 
qnd A. R. Club, headed by the Duf
ferin Rifles Band will go to the First 
Baptist Church for Divine service.

was 84 years of

take place

| Bowling
Three rinks of Kitchener bowlers 

paid a friendly visit to the Dufferin 
Club last night and played a tie 
game.
Kitchener
A. A. Robe 
E. R'. Shanty 
O. H. Middleton 
D. S. Bowlby .10 Dr. Watson .13 
J. H. Hessanew 
W. A. Kibler
B. H. Trish 
H. A. Sler ...14 C. Taylor ...21

J. J. Hurley 
R. Gowman 
A. McAdam 

H. E. Belemfer 18 Cuthbertson 14

Dufferins 
T.H. Miller 
C. Cook 
S. Bull

H. Taylor 
A. Squibb 
T. A. Cowan

J. H. Doble 
J. R. Weaver 
J. W Watt

Social and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. A. Webber of Win

nipeg, are the guests of their cou
sins, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dawson, 
Floral-Point. -••'•••-

MCNICIPAL ASSOCIATION
Aid. Harn and Kelly, and City As

sessor A. -G. Ludlow- -retTrrndff last 
night from attending the meeting of 
file Ontario Municpial Association at 
Toronto. Mayor Bowlby, City Cleric 
Leonard and City Treasurer Bunnell 
remained for the final session this 
morning. An interesting paper was 
read yesterday afternoon by City 
Asessor Ludlow on the assessment 
methods adopted and applied in the 
assessment department of this city. 
He was the only assessor represent
ing the Western portion of Canada 
who was given an opportunity of ad
dressing the gathering. Great inter- 
was displayed in the system that is 
being applied in this city and many 
were the questions asked Mr. Ludlow 
regarding the outcome of the experi
ment. All the alde'rmen and city of
ficials who attended the meeting 
speak highly of the valuable informa- 
tion gleaned from attending this con
vention of men engaged in the vari
ous departments of municipal ad
ministration throughout the coun
try.

♦

Mrs. Harry1 Stone and Mrs. W. A. 
Richardson, Jr., of Wells Avenue, 
were visitors in Hamilton on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Gregg of Paisley, Ont., is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Earthy, Dun- 
das street.

♦

Ohildres,
FOS FLETCHER’S

CASTO^IA

—*-—

POLICE COURT
The Canada Starch Company waiv

ed a preliminary hearing and chose 
to be tried by jury in the police 
court this morning on a charge of 
doing bodily harm. The case will be 
tried at the first court of competent 
jurisdiction. The charge arose ‘ out 
of the death of Robert Gibson, the 
little Indian boy that fell into 
of the alleged unprotected vats in 
the vicinity of the Starch Works, and 
was drowned on the 4th of June.

A fine of $200 and costs of $4.85 
was imposed on Earnest Bairstow, 
for having liquor for re-sale. Two 
of his companions who were arrested 
at the same time on Monday morn 
ing, and who were charged with be
ing drunk, were dismissed. One of 
these men was also charged with 
cruelty to animals, and this charge 
was also dismissed. The defendants 
were all defended by Mr. W. S. Brew
ster, while Acting Crown Attorney a. 
Alfred Jones prosecuted.

one

WATER COMMISSION
An assistant engineer, George Dew- 

ry, was engaged by the Water Com
missioners at a meeting held in the 
City Hall yesterday afternoon. The 
salary will be $65 per month, includ
ing the engineer's residence, fuel, 
light and water. He will reside on the 
premises.

The resignation of Alex. Gillespie 
was accepted by the Board, to tako 
effect to-day. He was employed as 
assistant engineer, at the pumping 
station.

A number of communications of 
minor Importance were received and 
some' accounts were passed. Those 
present were John Fair, chairman, 
and C. A. Waterous, commissioner.

DONATED QUILT.
Mrs. Mathewson whose son is a 

returned veteran, r^ade a quilt to be 
raffled on Monday at the Fair 
Grounds and tickets will be sold at 
10 cents. The quilt is very beauti
ful and while It has Incurred a great 
deal of work, it was made as a labor 
of love.

Last Day of Burgess Great 

Furniture Sale is To-morrow
EASY CHAIRSBABY

CARRIAGES
DAVENPORTS
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A beautiful, easy lounge during the 
day and a luxurious comfortable, 
bed at night, every family should 
own one. Call Saturday and we will 
be pleased to quote you prices much 
below the ordinary. Finished in 
fumed oak and imitation leather..

Reéd Pullman Sleeper, the best car
riage for baby and mother. Uphol
stered in Cream Corduroy, Padded 
Seats, Loose Bottom, equipped with 
storm shield. This carriage is a bar
gain at—

r
Big Chairs that you caiï takë Tëaî 
enjoyment out of—and at a price 
you can afford.

Parlour Suites
$22.50 In all styles and prices. You should 

see us before buying as we guaran
tee to save you money.$34.00Others ranging up to ..

j. w *■

BURGESS
Open EveningsTHE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERColbdme St.i.

t? NEILL SHOE CO. t
iX Y
ÎX

1

ISpecial BargainsT4X
f

INX
♦1

I?
Ï Footwear

Saturday
T4XXXX

l ’]

•?
♦> Neill Shoe Co.XXXX 158 Colborne Street... ♦♦♦V
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I LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
m

H. C. OF L.
A special meeting of the commit

tee on the High Cost of Living will 
be held in the Mayor’s office at the 
city hall to-night at 8 o’clock.

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits were issued at 

the office of the city engineer at the 
city hall this morning to C. J. Clif
ford, for shingling houses 60-62 Al
fred Street, at a cost of $125, and to 
Reginald Fowler, 6 Foster street for 
the erection of a frame verandah to 
cost $95.

HYDRO ACCOUNT
The city’s account with the Brant

ford Hydro Electric system for the 
month of August amounts to $2,- 
■2s 1.88 for street lighting.

__♦__
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Routine matters preparatory to the 
opening of the schools on Tuesday 

considered at last night’s meet- 
of the management committee 

of the Board of Education.

WPTIAli NOTES 
On Thursday 

Holloway and 
McFayden, of this city, were united 
in marriage by the Rev. \Vray Smith, 
of (lie Oxford St. Methodist church.

(iOl S ON MILITARY WORK
Peckett, who a short time 

resigned as boys’ secretary of 
Ho local Y. M. C. A. left this morn
ing ter report at Toronto for Y.M.C. 
A. military work. His future move
ments are unknown, but it is prob
able that he will he assigned either 
to Camp Borden or Valcartier. 
will be engaged in arranging sport
ing activities among the men.

were
ing

afternoon Richard 
Catharine Charlton

VISITED EXHIBITION.
The members of the ‘Big 16’ boys 

class of Wesley Sunday School, visit
ed Toronto yesterday, spending a 
portion of the day at the exhibition 
grounds. The trip took the place 
this year, of the usual camp. A very 
enjoyable time was spent by the 
members of the party.

Ross

INFORMATION WANTED.
The local post office authorities 

have received from the Adjutant 
general a request for information 
concerning. Pte. William Jenkins, 
No. 7775,949 of this city, next of 
kin a brother George Jenkins, Del
hi. The regimental number would 
indicate that the man- in question 
was
and any information concerning him 
will be gladly received by the post 
office officials.

He

CLOSE ENGAGEMENT
The Ed*ard Keane players rinse 

a successful nine weeks’ engagement 
at, the Grand Onera House to-mor
row evening. “Little Lord Fauntle- 
roy” being their farewell offering in 
the city. This is the first year that 
the Grand has remained open during 
the full summer, and the season has 
been a fairly successful one. 
week the house will be closed to 
prepare for the fall season, and will 
re-ooen nn Sept. 10. with Evelyn 
Nesbitt Thaw as the star attraction, 
in her noted picture. “Redemption.” 
Following this. Carter, the great 
magician, will appear at the Grand.

a member of the 12th battalion

INDOOR BASEBALL
Indoor baseball enthusiasts 

be provided with plenty of entertain
ment during the coming winter if 
the present plans of Physical Direc
tor George Moseley, of the Y. M. C. 
A. materialize, 
league is being organized, and al
ready four strong teams have been 
entered. Two more entries will be 
accepted before the schedule com
mences on the 18th of October, 
splendid trophy will be awarded to 
the winning • team, and individual 
medals will be presented to each 
member of the aggregation at the 
head of the standing when the sea
son is completed. Spectators will be 
admitted free to all the games, and 
a cordial welcome will be extended 
to them by the Y. M. C. A. 
seating accommodation will be pro
vided, and nothing, will be neglected 
that will tend toward augmenting 
the success of the league.

Next will

An indoor baseball

ICE HOUSE
An industry that will be welcomed 

is to be located here. • Property 
along the bank of the Grand River 
about a block to the north of the 
Lake Erie and Northern freight 
sheds has been purchased by Mr. A. 
E. Cooper who intends to erect an 
ice house with a capacity of 10,000 
tons, The strip of land is 350 by 150 
feet in extent and as it is adjacent 
to the L. E. and N. Ry. tracks the 
shipping facilities will be available. 
The structure will be modern in 
every detail. An ice saw capable of 
sawing 2.000 tons per day will be 
installed together with other up-to- 
tho-minute machinery. The exca
vation for the building will commence 
in the early part of next week.

A

Good

KILLED IN ACTION
Two local men are reported to

day killed in action in the recent 
heavy fighting about Lens. Both are 
married men with families, and both 
members of the 125th battalion. 
Pte. Andrew Harrison, 131 , Market 
street, leaves to mourn h:s loss a 
wife, Mrs. Margaret Harrison, and 
one little daughter.
Markham, 150 George, is also killed 
in action, leaving a wife and two 
children.

Pte. Bertram

TOWNSHIP HYDRO
The agreement between the Town

ship Council and the Brantford Hy
dro Electric system regarding the 
installation of hydro in the township 

considered and thoroughly dis-

i

© You will thank us for 
the suggestion if you 
have us make up an ® 

® extra pair of glasses 0 
for you before leaving 
on that vacation or 

® business trip.

was
cussed yesterday afternoon by mem
bers of the city hydro system and 
members of the county council. No
thing definite was decided upon as 
the result of the conference, but a 
special meeting of the Brantford 
Hydro Electric system will be held 
upon the return of Mayor Bowlby at 
the end of the week. In the mean
time, the work of installation and 
of overhauling the present Western 
Counties’ equipment, that was pur
chased, will be proceeded with im
mediately. The Ontario Commission 
have all the necessary material with 
which to hasten the work until such 

0 a time as a definite understanding is 
arrived at between the city and 
township. Those present at yester- 0 day’s meeting at the Court House 

A. MacFarland and 
! George Wedlake, Engineer J. J. Jef- 

® fries, of the Ontario Commission, 
Reeve A .J. McCann, Deputy Reeve 

_ _ _ ^ _ J. A. Scace, A. E. Watts, and J.
©@®@®®®A. Smith, Township Clerk.

©

4orvU> 6fltUm£ (paJumitêd
52 MARKET ST^^TOMETRISTS^^RANTFnRD.

Just North of Dalhousie Street, 
Phone 1293 for appointments 

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 
evening:, 7.30 to 9 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
August and September.
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40 Watt

Tungsten
LAMPS

Guaranteed

40c
Electric Light Globes 

15c Up

KARNS
Small ware Department Store.

156 Colborne St
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G

COMING EVENTS
(!

A. H. CLUB, men rejected tor over
seas be sure and attend meeting 

To-night at 8 p.m.' in Board ol 
Trade Rooms, Temple Building.

GREAT WAR VETERANS* ASSOC
IATION—Come and see the big 
-baseball scrap for championship 
between Brantford Cordage and 
Dominion Steel Products on Mon
day, Sept. 3rd (Labor Day) at 10 
a.m. Agricultural Park .

GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOC
IATION—Big Torch light proces- 
-ion at 7.30 p.m. Sept. 3rd( Labor 
Day.) Hundreds of lights, 
bands also Dufferin Rifles 32nd 
Battery, A. R. Club, Boy Scouts, 
Boys’ Brigade, War Veterans and 
other attractions.

GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSOC
IATION—Come and see the Great
est Tug of War match ever held 
in Brantford. Teams from different 
factories.

y»..*- m- .n-- -«f-atwwSd!
Kg•IS ra COAL « "

wmm. 1i! I
I1 mFollowing Lead of Brant

ford Body In Action On 
Fuel Supply1

WANT TO BUY 500 TONS

Special meeting of Council 
Last Evening On The 

Subject

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

Corp. Geo. Inksater, A.M.C., 
Home on Furlough From 

Front

y 1$ 1I I Ii Ad i :■ i« i if a ii 1 Ii h. ■E 1
M I 7i i1 1.five 1 1V

1i •Mi 1•! I I 1Il I i■ T
4 4 4 yft 1 1H

m 11 x
I I11

IBM[l 111 IK siai1
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFYij Ii 1

1YV'ANTED—An experienced 
1 ress. Apply Kerby House. F|7

wait- i11f & I(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Aug. 31.—A special meet

ing of the council was held last 
ing, with Reeve Pitts in the chair. 
Present, Deputy-Reeve Stewart, Aid. 
Blake, Daniel, McCammon 
Wooler.

j< 1 M
WANTED—Reliable man ,and wife,
1 without children, to care for 
large house, rent free, and other 
privileges. Apply, giving referenc
es, to Box 284 Courier.

Ia■ Wbde Others Are Forced to Raise Prices or Break Away from 
a One-price Policy, We Open the New Season Giving 

Bigger and Greater Values than Ever !
. X i • •
V 1 It

1 1even-
1!

1 ild

!
andM|W|7 1 1 i

IOn motion of Aid. J. P. McCam
mon and Deputy-Reeve I. Stewart, 
a by-law was introduced and duly 
passed to lipense and regulate junk 
shops and junk dealers. All parties 
now going around Paris from out
side points and buying up old truck, 
must ngy a license fee of $20.

On motion of Aid. W. Wooler and 
J. A. Blake, the by-law regulating 
autos and

I1AA7ANTED—First class waist hands 
Improvers and apprentice. Ap

ply Hargdon. h k1111
: I ' lef: 1 ,x >F|7 4 1>> .

1 IVVANTED—Position as housekeep
er, widow, with one child. Ap- 

,ply Box 283 Courier.
i 1. ii Lvercoat

MADE-TO-MEASURE> .. X

/

IW|7I s y1 IIJi*OR SALE—Several large cases 
suitable for Cess pools or stor

age. Karns Co. Ltd.

I !I|l. vernicular trafllo 
amended. Any person driving a rig 
or auto must use the right hand side 
of street from the centre of same. 
All autos when parked in business 
section must have right front wheel 
not more than 12 inches from curb, 
and rear right wheel at 
about 45 degrees.

wasI

1:1 A|7 1,/j
IfPO LET—Furnished bedroom with 

bath. Apply 3 Brant st. T|7 i Ill 1 i1 i:
1: 1 Ii. , YX7>ANTED—Woman to wash

iron. Mrs. C. C. Fissette, 110 
Darling street. F|52tf

§and angle of 
Room of about 

2 feet must also be left between ad
joining autos to allow 
enter or alight from 
must park in 
churches.
' The dog by-law was als0 amend
ed, on request of board of health 
Heretofore, dogs were

1t - 11I Iif 1passengers to 
same. Autos 

same way outside

;=
WANTED—Maid for general house

work, Mrs. C. C. Fissette’s 110 
Darling street.

' til1s II
H . Ik* i ; i : 1iF25tf I III I 1'J'EN DOLLAR'S every day. Particu

lars and samples free. Attrac
tive proposition for agents. Sickly or 
crippled veterans. Calgary Agency 
Co., 1402-lst St. West, Calgary, Al-

allowed to 
run at large, but muzzled from June 
till August 30th. Last night, the 
council extended the time for dogs 
to be muzzled till Sent. 30th. It Is 
understood that rabies has broken 
out in adjoining counties and hence 
the precaution.

The question of the poor delivery 
of hard coal was brought before the 
council. It appeared from the state
ments made that no

1i i1 17 11[ :
‘ Ü«ta. M|3 ( 1I I1 1 •* rVyANTED-—Young lady, as sales

lady in Brantford and on the 
road to sell Collier’s Weekly and 
War Book $35.00 per week if you 
ar'e a producer. Apply Mr. Widener 
New American Hotel.

FI I» 1'A I1I ■
1 11

1m F|7 . definite time
cou d be obtained as to when coal 
could be secured, and

1 1■ 1.YVANTED—A good smart girl for 
Brown Betty Inn. 80 Colborne

11. summer was
rapidly gomg. It was also definitely 

F|3 I stated that the council desired all 
the trade possible to remain in town 
in the hands of the local dealers but 
People had approached the council 
to see if something could not be 
done by that body to relieve 
Situation. It

1:1Il i street.I A IF■!Î jpOR SALE—One exceptionally fine 
McClary gas range, only used 

short time.
44 Colborne st.

M $ ii.I B [ii Apply J. W. Burgess,
Iitheilt m We are Canada’s largest

price tailors. Our wholesale
one-price tailoring plan actual
ly cuts from $10 to $15 off the price 
without lowering the quality, because: 
Wc ht.ve eliminated all middlemen— 
We operate our own great wholesale
tailoring shop—We take orders exclusively through 
our ovyn branchés—We order our woolens in large 
quantities direct from the mills—We buy and sell 
only for cash—We get the best materials and give 
the best value—We are the only explosive one-price 
tailoring concern in Canada.

IBurlington coa? Offered

to supply Brantford with coal from 
Hamilton at $6 per ton, f.o.b.

A committee

V hi I CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. B. Misner of Toronto wishes 

to thank her Brantford friends for 
sympathy shown in her late bereave
ment. w * one-isissF«Sy/,

-i. '1 L

mg Of Deputy-RéXvePStëwadrt°nAw!

Walker and Wooler, to interview tbs 
local dealers, and failing satisfactory 
results, to communicate with Bowl 
by, of Brantford, and also to write 
Mr. Bothman, of Burlington. "Fur
ther that the coal situation as at 
present existing in Paris be explain
ed to Mr. McCartney, the Government 
Fuel Controller, at Ottawa. The 
coal question was one other munict- I 
palities were handling!"and the 1 
mittee were instructed to ascertain 
the price of 500 tons of coal, de
livered at Paris, and report 
as possible.

Corpl. Geo. Inksater, of the Army 
Medical Corps, is home on three 
months’ furlough. He left In 1914!

Mr. Thos. J. Murray, o£ Winnipeg, 
an old Paris boy, has been visiting 
in town. He brought his sister, Miss 
Lena, back to the scenes of her girl
hood, in the hope that the milder 
climate will benefit her health. She 
is staying with Mrs. James Randall, 
of Upper Town.

E7
Xggjji

IÜ ■ NOTICE.
All persons desirous of having gas 

service from the street installed are 
requested to notify the Company on 
or before September 15th, as after 
that date we will be unable to exe
cute any orders.

THE BRANTFORD GAS CO.
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iDIED i4
l THOMAS—Died, in Brantford, on 

Thursday, Aug. 30th, Mary J. 
Thomas, widow of the late Joseph 
Nall, aged 84 years. Funeral from 

■ the residence of her daughter, 97 
Arthur St., on Sunday at 2 o'clock. 
Services at B. M. E. Church. In
terment at Mt. Hope cemetery.
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Reid & Brown I 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St.

Phone 469 ^ Residence 443 |
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i COME TO-MORROW OR MONDAY |
See the Made-up Models j 
in Our Windows
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(Continued from Page one.)

as to where the national convention 
would be held. The appearance of 
the arrangement committee of the 
peace council in Hudson, Wis., yes
terday, aroused the citizens to a high 
pitch. Indignation meetings were 
held during the day, the common 
council passed an order forbidding 
the holding of the convention, and 
at a mass meeting in the evening re
solutions were adopted protesting 
against the convention and calling 
upon Governor Philipp to stop it. 
Excitement ran high and from an 
orderly meeting there developed an 
unorganized mob, which went to the 
hotel where the pacifist delegates 
were stopping, hustled them into an 
automobile and took them to the de
pot, where they were put aboard 

I a train for Minneapolis with orders 
never to return.

Shortly after the pacifists 
driven from the city a truckload of 
peace literature for the meeting ar
rived and It was at once made the 
object of another attack. The driver, 
innocent of the situation, tried to 
make terms with the crowd, but 
quickly learning its temper, wheeled 
the truck around and started at 
breakneck speed for the Interstate 
bridge followed by a hooting crowd 
until it reached the Minnesota side.

II I I■

1I « H. B. Beckett 1 8Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

168 DALHOUSm STREET 
Both Phones 23.

I
lii. nh , “Ask the Man Who Wears One ”

—Ask the salesman to let you examine them. Note how we tailor -/À 
and finish our garments, ft will cost you nothing to do this. The à 
man who wishes to get his new Fall Suit early should place his [

'
78 H?-

; x1
i.

i1 I
;1 i 1

il 1 order as soon as possible. W e expect our large tailoring plant to ]
be taxed to its utmost capacity for the Fall trade. Avoid disappointment by coming 
and choosing your cloth now. Exhibition visitors should take advantage of their 
visit to the city and order a handsome Tip Top tailored suit or overcoat at $16, and 
save from $10 to $15.06. '
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“Your Mo»^ B^fe tf tYou Say So.”-That’* 0w Guarantee f '
Mal 6ttos Wl Be MM .... :

i I «: 'vv AilI s I lIIi

111 Our patented seLf^measuremwit 4 
form, style '£$>(*, and samples of^f 

dotiy cfiafelcs' us to gtKttünteê pc#-*
• f-eçt fit by mail.

Wfite ' to-'tfay^^dcieess, all mail 1
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-A ;CHAIN 0F STOREIt; ■■T Ca1 1C ASTORIAII 68 Colborne St., Brantford1: For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 V
Always bears

lii I earr,
1

v I Phone 30L 9 King St s « %the
til agnaturc of . «t
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R €/(II H1FATCR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold V/eather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty

Estimates Given
Agent*» New Idea Furnace.

Secretary t 
Acknowlt 
by Subm: 
rect—Off 
Ways of

Washington, Aug. 1 
of the Navy Daniels j 
Senator Tillman, of th 
fairs Committee, gives a 
of the elaborate submi 
story sent out by the- 
bureau.

He virtually admitti 
American transports wh 
France several weeks i 
“attacked in force” by 
marines: that there wi 
with submarines,” and 
man submarines were p 
sunk, despite the fact thi 
announcement “elaborat 
Creel, head of the Censor 
published as an official 
the Secretary of the Nay 
these phases.”

Mr. Daniels offers to a 
ate Committee the origi 
official reports from R{ 
Cleaves, in command of 
flotilla, with the undera 
they shall not be made 
Daniels’ letter is expect© 
the resolution introduce! 
Penrose demanding the 
the Cleaves report. The 
as follows:

“Late in the afternoc 
the welcome news 
ships of the convoys an 
carrying the /irst Xmeri 
and marines to fight in 
reached their destinatia 
without accident or inj 
or ships. The Navy Dep 
known for five days prioi 
rival that two attacks hai 
and you can well unde 
painful anxiety lest torp< 
have caused the lose of 
brave men who were can 
hazardous enterprise.

“You may imagine, th 
unspeakable relief to mi 
news announcing the ar 
last ship brought. This i 
course shared by all othei 
partment who had been à 
every minute since Jun 
Admiral Cleaves in a brii 
reported that submarinei 
attacks upon two divisii 
transports.

“As soon as the news * 
icated by an officer "of 1 
ment I hastened to the 1 
ment to apprise the Secre 
of the fact, for I knew ] 
deepest solicitude., 
informed of the attacks 
no formal manner, I assi 
the good news was givi 
tary Baker, and we sho 
exultation over the saf 
sailors and soldiers and 
lishnîent of the first sta 
present military aid to t

“At once a statement i 
ftnd given out that even 
knew would intensely 
Americans. The message 
mirai Geaves announcinf 
of course, had not been 
public and consequently 
spared anxiety.

“The statement which 
the public conveyed th< 
all who had been waiting 
for the reassuring telegi 
gan with these words: ‘1 
joy of a great relief that 
to the people of the U

■
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A N Electric Iron 
makes your iron

ing day a pleasure. Hot 
Point Irons are good 
irons. Come in and see 
them.

T. J. MINNES
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I DIDN'T BUY ANY MORE YUAN CEDRIC
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LONDON’S GREATS WELCOME TO OUR AMERICAN ALLIES

t SEVEN

WASHINGTON ADMITS CENSOR 
BUREAU FAKED BATTLE YARN

PAPERS MUSTVi W1?"' i A::

RAISE PRICEg ,ta
i:

!>< Increased Price of French 
Publications to be Enfor

ced After Sept. 1.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Aug. 31—An announcement 
issued by the inter-ministerial press 
commission says that by agreement 
with the government, the increase Ini 
the price of newspapers will be en
forced strictly after September 1. The 
newspapers affected are requested 
when publishing the commission's 
notice to add that the price of their 
paper has been raised from one to 
two cents.

mSecretary Daniels in Letter to Senate 
Acknowledges That ‘Attack in Force’ 
by Submarines on Troopships Incor 
rect—Official Explanation of Playfu 
Ways of Enterprising People

i

/m-• t mmi ft &;

jjlliplf

;ir
Washington, Aug. 

of the Navy Daniels 
Senator Tillman, of the Naval 
fairs Committee, gives an explanation 
of the elaborate submarine
story sent out by the- Government
bureau.

31.—Secretary the safe arrival in France of 
in a letter to

%f.fÈÊ&ÊÊk& k l- .Jii

every 
every fightingfighting man and 

ship.’
“And then followed the account of 

the dangers which had been 
countered.

:1Af-

MACKMEN GAVE
RED SOX A RUN

Champs Were Kept Busy To 
Tie With Athletics; Half 

Game Lost

men-
jattack

“These facts were stated not in 
the very words of the Cleavers cable 

,, . , , . gram, for it is the immemorial policy
He virtually admitted that the of the department in time of war not 

Ametican transports which arrived in to employ the language of a message 
Fiance several weeks ago were not coming in code. Otherwise it would 
“attacked in force” by German sub- be easy for the enemy to learn the 
marines: that there was no “battle cipher. Moreover, the message of the 
with submarines.” and that no Ger- rear admiral contained the names of 
man submarines were proved to be the ships, which for military reasons 
sunk, despite the fact that the official are never given out during the war. 
announcement “elaborated by George The language used, as reference to 
Creel, head of the Censor Bureau, and j the cablegrams will show, therefore, 
published as an official statement to was not to the identical language of 
the Secretary of the Navy, used all of the cablegram, but contained the 
these phases." transports of the safe arrival of the

Mr. Daniels offers to show the Sea- transports and convoys, the deliver^ 
ate Committee the originals of the ance from submarine attacks and the 
official reports from Rear Admiral ; successful conclusion of that part of 
Cleaves, in command of the destroyer the enterprise.
flotilla, with the understanding that “The important part of the state- 
they shall not be made public. Mr. ment given to the public was that all 
Daniels’ letter is expected to forestall our soldiers and marines and ships 
the resolution introduced by Senator had been convoyed to France in safe- 
Penrose demanding the originals rf ty. Two of the groups arrived with- 
the Cleaves report. The letter reads out being attacked and two were un- 
as follows: j successfully attacked. The rejoicing

“Late in the afternoon of July 3 : over their arrival was heightened by 
the welcome news came that the last the fact that far outside the so- 
ships of the convoys and transport* ,called danSer zone they had been 
carrying the /irst American soldiers ,,ce unsuccessfully attacked, 
and marines to fight in France, had , Tf the terms, ‘battle’ and ’attack- 
reached their destination in safety » m f?rce’ are open to criticism, the 
without accident or injury to men fact sti11 remains that the rejoicing 
or ships. The Navy Department had ! w.a® warranted. If the torpedoes, in 
known for five days prior to their ar- • e . er of. the attacks had sunk Ain- 
rival that two attacks had been" made | erlcan shiPs the criticism made would 

ou can well understand the1 have concerned itself with the
difference between what might have 
been called a ‘battle’ or an. ’encoun
ter’ or ‘brush.’

“The cablegrams from the rear ad
miral, which have not been given to 
the public for reasons stated above, 
are, of course, subject to the inspec
tion of the Naval Affairs Committee.

I

?■
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v_ Boston, Aug. 30—Boston and 
Philadelphia battled to a ten-inning 
draw in the first game to their series 
here to-day the coupt being 1 to 1 
when the game was called on account 
of darkness. The home team made 
its run in the second on Walker's 
double and Gardner’s single. Phila
delphia scored in the eighth when 
Johnson singled. Jameison walked, 
Glover beat out a bunt and Bodie’s 
sacrifice fly to Walker aent Johnson 
home. The score:
Philadelphia 0000000100—1 6 0
Boston ... .0100000000—1 7 2

Johnson and Haley; Leonard and 
Agnew.

dm 1
I

1ma-
t]

R. H. E.

marcheTthrough at^paLJd^tL0 ki^P ^America's entry into the war. A contingent of U. S troops
Stars and Stripes floated from counties mLtheads * ^hey pa88*d al°nS avenues lined by cheering crowds while the
soldiers passed by on their way to Buckingham Palace. P OW th€ crowd surging along the entrance to White hall as the American

WHITE SOX LEAD
NOW FIVE GAMESMcGRAW TAUGHT TO 

HOLD HIS TONGUE

Usually Talkative and Pug
nacious Giant Manager 

Now Mum as a Clam

BASEBALL BUFFALOES HELD ‘
TO THREE LONE HITS

Philadelphia . 000000000—0 4 2
Hughes and Tragressor; Rlxey 

and Adams.
At Pittsburg—N0 game, rain.
At Brooklyn—No game, rain. 
Other games not scheduled.

Chicago, Aug. 30—Eddie Cicottti 
won hie twenty-first game of the sea. 
son to-day when Chicago defeated 
St. Louis 8 to 4, and gained one- 
half a game on Boston because the 
latter club played a tie with Phil
adelphia. . Chicago now is leading 
Boston by five games. The locals 
won the game in the second inning. 
Chicago made only two hits in the 
inning, but erratic fielding, bases on 
balls, hit by pitched ball, a fielder's 
choice and a sacrifice fly enabled 
Chicago to score six rune. The score: 
C1 _ . R. H. E.
St. Louis .. 001030000—4- 7
Chicago . .

RECORD Were Easy Picking For 
Newark Yesterday, Los

ing 4-2
Buffalo, Aug. 30—Newark defeat

ed the Bisons to-day 4 to 2, Wilkin
son holding the champions down to 
three hits. Score:
Buffalo .. . . oooomoioi—2 3 1
Newark............. 100110010—4 10 ’ 1

Tyson and Daly; Wilkinson and 
Egan.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost. P. C.

Providence •• • .75 
Toronto .. .
Baltimore .... .75 
Newark .. . . 
Rochester . . .
Buffalo ..
Montreal .... 
Richmond . . .

50 WAGNER HAS QUIT 
BASEBALL FOR GOOD

Flying Dutchman Played 
His Last Game on Wed

nesday

.600
. . .77New York, Aug. 31.—Manager J. 

J. McGraw of the Giants, to-day re
fused to comment on the action of 
the National League in handing him 
a public reprimand and a fine of 
$1,000 as a result of its findings in 
the now famous repudiation case.

The usually talkative leader of the 
Giants closed up like a clam 
asked what he
league’s action, and Harry M. Hemp
stead, President of the Giants, had 
little to say beyond expressing 
belief that the fine is beyond any
thing he expected.

McGraw's silence is attributed to 
the fact that he is .-somewhat stun
ned over thfe fact that his last 
pression of opinion concerning Gov
ernor Tener and the National League 
has cost him in the neighborhood 
of $100 a word.

The $1000 fine imposed on Mc- 
-, _ maans Kidney Graw is the largest fine that has ever

otromrthon gablets been imposed on a player or mana-
strengthen the kidneys through the ger in the history of the game. And 
kidney nerves, and thus effect cures the Warning of the directors that fu- 
where ordinary means fail. The av- ture disturbance such as the 
erage kidney pill or mixture is de- Graw case will result in suspension 
signed to relieve symptoms which tor the season as a minimum punlsh- 
are really due to imperfect kidney ac- . me„t, is expected to keep 
tl°n- Dr Cassell’s Tablets on the sllent for some time to come, 
other hand go to the root of the !punlBhment of the league has 
trouble, and by supplying vital pow- ,brought about something that noth- 
er and strength enable the kidnevs to ing eUe couId accomplish— it 
act properly. A moment s thought

painful anxiety lest torpedoes should 
have caused the loss of some of the 
brave men who were carrying on this 
hazardous enterprise.

...73 54

...59 72

...56 71

...49 80 i .380

...47 77
Thursday’s Scores.

Baltimore 1, Toronto 0.
Newark 4, Buffalo 2.
Providence 6, Rochester 1 
Providence 7, Rochester 1.

To-day’s Games.
Baltimore at Toronto.

Richmond at Montreal.
Newark at Buffalo.

Providence at Rochester. 
NATIONAL- LEAGUE.

Won Lost P. C. 
76 41 0

.441 R. H. E.
“You may imagine, therefore the 

unspeakable relief to me which the 
news announcing the arrival of the 
last ship brought. This relief was of 
course shared by all others in the de
partment who had been apprehensive 
every minute since June 28, when 
Admiral Cleaves in a brief cable had 
reported that submarines had made 
attacks upon two divisions 
transports.

"As soon as the news was commun
icated by an officer "of the depart
ment I hastened to the War Depart
ment to apprise the Secretary of War 
of the fact, for I knew he felt the 
deepest solicitude,, as he, too 
informed of the attacks, 
no formal manner, I assure you. that 
the good news was given to Secre
tary Baker, and we shook hands in 
exultation over the safety of 
sailors and soldiers and the accomp
lishment of the first stage of. giving 
present military aid to the allies.

“At once a statement was prepared 
and given out that evening, which I 
knew would intensely gratify all 
Americans. The message of Rear Ad
miral Geaves announcing the attacks 
of course, had not been given to the 
oublie and consequently it had been 
spared anxiety.

.379

. VUIU'30000—4 7 3
icago .. . . 00600200X—8 10 1
Groom, Sothoron, Molineaux and 

Severoid; Cicotte and Schalk.

when 
thought of the New York, Aug. 30—Honus Wag

ner played the final game of his long 
and brilliant baseball career at the 
Polo Grounds yesterday. The famous 
shortstop will permanently retire at 
the end of ..this season. Hy has 
slowed up m,fielding, and has lost his 
biétting' ^yC hence hie determination 
to quit the game forever.

The Pirates recently purchased 
first baseman Mollwitz from the Kan
sas City, American Association club. 
Mollwitz a fine player will report 
to Manager Bezdek next month and 
“Honus” will take a seat on the 
bench. Wagner came-back this year 
simply to help the Pirates and his 
old employer, Barney Dreyfus. The 
Dutchman may be employed as a Pi
rates’ chief scout next season, but 
he will not attempt to play ball.

BENDER CONTINUES 
TO WIN HIS GAMES

Rejuvenated Indian Makes 
~ Home Run and Beats 

Boston Braves 4-3

\

the
GRAYS CINCH LEAD

BY TAKING A PAIR 7mmof the

Rochester, N.Y., Aug. 30.Provi
dence scored two decisive wins 
Rochester to-day, 6 to 1 and 7 to 1. 
Up until the ninth inning of the first 
game Gregg gave Rochester only one 
hit. Reulbach was touched up freely, 
and was wild, but was well support
ed in the pinches. Scores:

First game: —

ex- New York 
Philadelphia .. ..66 
St. Louis. . .
Cincinnati . . .

' Chicago . .
Brooklyn. . ].

overDr. Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen tiie 
Kidneys and Restore Their 

Natural Activity

51
Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—Philadel

phia split even with Boston yester
day, the home team winning the first 
game 4 to 3, and Boston the second 
3 to 0. Home run hits by Bender 
and Cravath featured the first game, 
which was the sixth straight won 
by the Indian pitcher. Hughes was 
given excellent support in the sec- 
">nd game and only one of the play
ers reached second base.

...64 58
. . 66‘ 62
. .62 62

. . .58 60
...50 65

was ♦It was in Kidney trouble 
weakness. Boston

Tittsburg ................ 38
Thursday’s Scores. 

Philadelphia 4, Boston 3.
. Philadelphia 0, Boston 3.

All other games postponed—Rain.
To-day’s Games.

St. Louis at Pjttsburg.
New York at Brooklyn.

Boston at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnati. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P. C.

.641 

.609

81
R.H.B.

Providence .. . 003010200—6 10 2 
Rochester .. . . 000000001—1 3 3

Gregg and Allen; Causey and Sana-

our
Me

né’g.
Second game:— R.H.E.

Providence .. .020001301—7 11 2 
Rochester .. . .100000000—1 8 6

Reulbach and Mayer; Lohman and 
Sandberg.

At Montreal—Montreal v. Rich
mond postponed, wet grounds.

McGraw 
The

R. H. E
Boston . . . .010000020—3 9 1
Philadelphia . 00101200x—4 9 1

Bender

The original films of the Willard- 
Johnson fight in Havana have been 
destroyed by fire in Edgewater, N.J.

Jeremiah O'Leary, editor of “Bull’’ 
a banned pro-German periodical, is 
going to contest the New York 
mayoralty.

First game—

Ragan and Tragressor; 
and Killifer.has

... ^ . , .. ... ... I Put a Maxim silencer on Mr. J. J.will show which is the right method, 1 McGraw 
and why Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cure 1 
so thoroughly.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and C(V,
Limited, 10 McCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia,
Nervous ailments, and Nerve Paraly- 

in children.

R. H. E.
Boston . . . .110000010—3 9 0

Second game—Chicago . . . .
Boston . . . .
Cleveland . . . . 
Detroit . . . .
New York . . 
Washington . . 
St. Louis . .

.82 46

.73 47

. 68 60 

.66 59
.531'FIRST GAME FOR

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
“The statement which I gave to 

the public conveyed the feeling of 
all who had been waiting and hoping 
for the reassuring telegram. It be
gan with these words: 'It is with the 
joy of a great relief that I announce 
to the people of the United States

.528
. . .56 

. .55
63 .471
64 .462

49 79 383
Philadelphia ------ 44 75 i370

Thursday’s Scores.
Detroit 4, Cleveland 3.,(11 In.). 
Chicago 8, St. Louis 4. 

Philadelphia 1, Boston 1, (10 in.) 
Washington at New York—Rain.

To-day's Games*
St. Louis at Chicago.

Detroit at Cleveland. 
Washington at New York.

Philadelphia at Boston.

♦

Dominion Steel and Cordage 
Will Commence Series 

Tomorrow
Interest is running high in the 

baseball battle that is to be staged 
at Agricultural Park on Saturday af- 
ernoon. when the supremacy of the 
City League will be decided when 
the Cordage Company and the Do
minion Steel Products teams come

sis and for weakness 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life- Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mon- 
^ on imitations; get the genuine Di. 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell s

Manchester, Eng.

w

ïIITÏjT
l Cancella has agreed to umpire, and 

a battle royal Is anticipated. Secre
tary Scruton of the league this 
morning announced that the follow
ing'players would be eligible for the 
game.

Dominion Steel Products— Till
man, Allen, Harwood, Johnson, Or- 
cutt, Doyle, Venning, Smith, Crutch
field, McKay, Kauffman and Littler.

Cordage Company—Summerhayes, 
Bradley, O’Connor, Cleator, Lee, 
Burke, F. Sears, E. Sears, Hurley. 

* Beckett, Hayes, Walsh, Hicks and 
“Pete” Upton.

into contact. The D. S. P. won last 
Saturday’s game by a score of 6-0, 
but a decision given by Umpire Ham
burg, that changed the whole course 
of the game, was considered wrong 
by a large number of fans.

■ Co,, Ll,,

m
TheITALIAN BANTAMS.

Rome, August 31—(Associated game, as played on Saturday was not
press)_Yhe decree which goes into ! between the regular players of either
effect this month, lowering the mill- team, but each aggregation 
tary height from 5 feet 2 to 4 feet strengthened by members of the 
6 inches, includes all the men born other teams in the League.

"1 who had

was

53 THE?? between 187'6 and 1888
excused from duty previously

The game on Saturday will com 
mence at 3 o'clock, and will be 
full nine innings contest.

been
because of their short stature.

\

-By WellingtonHe goes on the warpath against an appetite THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S mm

WiLSOjM’S
“The National Smoke”

Eighteen million “Bachelqrs” sold annually in Canada

A confidence in its fine unvarying 
quality, reaching over years of ac- 
quaintanship, has earned for the 
“Bachelor” Cigar a deservedly high 
place in the regard of Canadian smokers.

jlGAR
3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

Andrew Wilson,i
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Him BEEN nom IN tov LIS! F08 Viscount Ishii with his Charming Wife
and Daughter T"? V'f-/ V>-?>

$ Music and | a!llilillllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;!iiliiiitgraniiiijiiiiii)iiiiNiiiiiiiiiimiiiniii|li|ii.- 
s REX Theatre 11 BRANT THEATRE IIBED NINE WEEKS SCOTCH DOUBLES Dratna | AOJF SHOWING 

Byrne and Byrne’s 
GIDDY GIRLS

A’OW SHOWING
The Three Chums

IN =
In a few Moments at È 

The Club =
A classy singing and musical S 
_ _____ offering S

Ses sue Hayakàümand § 
Vivian Martin in E

“Forbidden Paths” 1
A story of thrills, sensations EE

LONESOME LUKE 1
In his latest big comedy ~ 

Success rrz
Stop, Luke and Listen = 

RUTH ROLAND = 
In ‘The Neglected Wife’ ~ 
Pathe News of the world %

comingTsoon ==

“WOMANHOOD” =
Or “The Pride of a Nation” =

mmm — — The greatest of all pictures
Tiilll!lllllllfl|||||||||||!i|||||||f||||||fi|i|[| ^IlllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliJif

Her Son Advised Tanlac and Seventy Six Rinks 
She Was Up Soon After 

She Began Taking It

! iListed 
For Participation In 

Monday’s Tourney

the brant

•A.7K3WÏ3*
pram at the Brant Theatre 
ing such noted stars as Sessile Hav- - 
kawa, Vivian Martin, Tom Forman
Thêe?hvle aDd Ruth Roland.’

■ e thiee fust named appear to-
gether in a powerful Lasky produc
tion, “Forbidden Paths,” a tense 
and absorbing film drama of modern 
life ,a true to nature story with a 
strong moral for all. Lonesome 
Luke more properly yclept Harold 
Lloyd appears in his latest coined'/ 
production “Stop. Luke, Listen,” and 
it behooves all to stop, look and list
en similarly less they miss this, 
or the funniést pictures of the ‘ 
Chaplin’s elongated rival here ap 
pears at Ills, best, and produces more 
of the original humor which charac 
terizes his films.
Corenne Grant and others co-star in 
“Th§ Neglected Wife.” A musical 
offering of. unusally high quality, 
and bound to prove pleasing to all, 
is that offered by the Three Chum.s, 
in A Few Minutes at the Club, a 
classy singing and musical bill.

In the miniature Musical 
Comedy

motion 
pro- 

featur-
I

hiui'hoon^1 beean taking Tanlac I A full entry list of seventy-six 
■ind if vn!°hfim bed for nine weeks rinks has been received for toan- 
be surnr^»Ah, 1 86611 "ie then You'd nual Scotch Doubles Bowling Tour-
said Mrs K Thnlïi„‘n \ere n0,W’” fament °n «“"day, this being exact- 
at 1 ? wôrx/V OBipkins, who resides ly the same number as entered last 
Wi/h AL m street- ln a conversation year. The draw was competed as 
Parke1 & Parkï at eveniilg' together with other pre-

'•■‘««A aiK.rao;“-■»“
!*° Mr. TBoÏÏÎlnïcl,nnn'" No. ’’"-J!'„„

^d‘ * was a,l run-down had no W. Moss vs. J. D Lang and W R
appetite anil suffered from gastritis. Scott. 6 and W’ R’
i had dizzy headaches and was as Ring No. 2—G. Commerfeord
to be"8! anndnhaky any one gets J- Buskard vs. J. McLean 8 
to be. Ï could scarcely sleep at all Furgeson.
and felt, so tired stupid and bad in Rink No. 2—G Commerford and 
the mornings that I could hardly Wiley, vs. J. C Wilson and T n
get out of bed. I finally got so bad Malcolm d J’ D’
h = d V°aldn,t d0 ™y work and just Rink No. 4—J. w. Grummett and 
had to give up and go to bed. I had partner, vs. Col. Howard and D Wat
awful smothering spells caused by erous «owara and D. Wat-
the gas on my stomach and belched Rink No. 5—W J Muir and t 
so much that it embarrassed me. My Muir, vs C Hodge and w 
chest was full of pain and my heart Rink No. 6 C. Tav"or Ynd G Tav 
would flutter and jump like it was lor, vs. J. Cowborough and H Havnv 
coming out. I tried any number of Rink No 7-J? l„nëy kud F 
different kinds of medicines but it Smoke vs A I VanitLo a r
7orS,JheSVadki?hE thatamuch ?'ater as W^S^person. L’ ' “* J'
for the good they did me. Ï fell off Rink No R ir Qtnnû ™ ,,
Three Inridhed0,nly0n6hundredaml QuilIan> ys" A. Gardner and W f 
three pounds and was getting weaker Laskev “ W-
and.,more desP°ndent all the time. Rink No 9 —Dr J w rtnhi^n.

‘ My son advised me to try Tanlac and Dr. Landymore vs E s™ “
1 Was1“p and about shortly after and G. Sherrington. ‘ ' d

I bega.n taking it. I now have a splen- Rink No. 10—T. McPhail and n 
did appetite and can eat most any- McPhail vs. W. H Bigger -and M f'
thing without it hurting me. The I Harris. ■Rigger-ana M. E.
gas has stopped formipg on my stom-|. Rink No. 11__ Dr Palmer r.
ach and I don’thave any more smo- D Watt vs H n Qtnn .and
thering spells or palpitation of the Ansel!’ ' D‘ St°ne and J’ D'
heart. I m not nervous and dizzy anv j Rink No 1 2—w f ,
more, my headaches are gone and partner, vs. Dr Burnett and R Hrf A" E' Burns
I sleep every night like a child. I now well. Burnett and R. Ho- partner.
weigh one hundred and eight pounds First Round Rink No- 27—M S Phelnq and r

-,ard' VS' ' BiS6erand J‘ ^Lar:

Every symptom of my troubles is not son. a“d H‘ W,1‘ Ri»k No. 28—A Gourlev and P

EàES—tE: SrH sJ¥r*« ^rax 1 s H- sB -■ s^sxsr -
G. R. Ardill, in Stayner by N. B I Rink Mo is t t>™ ,,

r.-..Vw“T ££“"» &2X1 r -SMT vlVr VÏÏ

E. B. Schell, in Port McNicoll by P i Higgins ' F‘ Wlck6
R. Beattie, in Waubaushene by Geor- j Rink No 2n t trend , _
gian Bay Lbr. Co. Ltd., in Bradford Stinson vs" Dr
by W. L. Campbell, in Lisle by Ro- ii“ Stobbs and F- El
bert H. Little. T RinU Me 11 r, ,I R,nk blot 21—C. J. Ricker and F.

RiV M :H- eE‘ Haire and partner. 
t ^,lnk ^ °" 22-—B. A. Caspell and 
I. Newsome, vs. A* Edmanson and 
partner.

Rink N?o. 23—fj. Lawrason and E. ,
ElliS’ vsv A. A. Lister and E. Buck Rmk No, 1—R. J. Ryerson and T.

Rink No. 24—E. C. Tench and J. Cockburn, vs. J. B. Wilson and G. 
Hurley. v<;. O. Morris and J. Hagey. Broatch.
H»rn ™ w 2|6"1.‘ English and F. Rink No. 2—H. Howie and C. J. 

a p’ VSt w- Jugiis and H. Hender- Parker, vs. J. Vanlderstine and S.
Burnely.

Kink No. ?6—J. W. Edwards and Rinks No. 1 to 8 inclusive at Pas-

A Night in Chinatownr
F Êim: :: \

■jfn Pretty Girls------Catchy Music

Triangle Arts ■» =~i DOROTHY GISHt
IN

Gretchen the Greenhornï a
p s 7;T.'i

13th Episode 
“Pearl of the Army”
With Pearl White

One of the Country Life 
Stories for the Kiddies

\

M
h mi one

year.
and W.

Ur-

S Triangle ComedyI Ruth Roland'

*|

■ ; r

!il m-1■ Jl |l^
['Jü

GRAND OPERA HOUSEthe I. : -,
“A Night in Chinatown,” a pretty 

riot of catchy songs, snappy humor 
and whirling girls, is the mimaturs 
comedy being staged by the Byrne 
and Byrne Company at the Rex 
Theatre for the latter part of the 
week. Triangle Fine Arts, present 
Dorothy Gish in one of the best suc
cesses in which she has 
Gretchen • the Greenhorn. In

4;N.
■ :

Thursday, Friday and Saturday — Saturday Matinee

“ Little Lord Fauntleroy ”;

uaHom tn Ihe^cenB^Z/h Th^ Vilcount "" isMiS"

and on his left is "is daughteer.8r0UP- At bis rigbt bis charming “

COMING

“ Carter The Great ”
PRICES 15c and 25c.

appeared,
. this

production Dorothy Gish has a rol■> 
as delightful and refreshing as in 
her other pictures that have secured 
lor her the popularity which she now 
enjoys. The 13th episode of Pearl 
of the Army, and another of th" 
Country Life Stories, are t1'- ofli-r 
attractions on the week-end b'H.

wife

Matinees all seats 10cva. C. Edmanson and time.

IIIIIIII1IIIIIIII0lllllllRinks No. 9 to 12 
Brantford Club.
Heather Green" t0 2° inclusive 

Rinks No. 2 
Dufferin Green.

Preliminaries and First Round THE «RAND
will start at 9 a.m. Sharp 2nd Round ‘‘Little Lord Fauntl -ov.........
Rmfnü1' 3/d. «0und at 2 00 P-m. 4th fering of the Edward Keane H 
Round at 4.00. p.m. 5th round at for the last of this week, mis

p ra- sented at the Grand Opera IT—so I'm
n XfirTTiT A . tbe first time last evening, the com-
LLiili V ELAND GAME pany giving a masterly rendition of

- , 23 W. F. Paterson FtlXf i.tia/ Ari ____ __ the ever-popular story, which is
and partner, vs. H. A. Crooks and J. COMEDY OF ERRORS bound to prove pleasing to old

Rin°Æ0n9a ta » n, , ,------------ and young alike, a human interest
r T Ogilive and C. EIpvedand. Aug. 30-^-Detroit de- st°ry of spontaneuos laughter and
narfrfpT ’ Vl* J‘ Sl DowIing and felted ^!®7eland 4 to 3 in 11 inn- tears, which when reproduced upon 

Rink Nn Q n „ „ vifi/i ?*01tIl®r BoIand nor Klepfer the stage loses none of the exquis-
BurkoV? f , °- RuR and T. ylelded a" earned run during the Re touches of the author,

Rink NTn O? g<,op a"d J. Hainer. , n^pn mnmgs, ail the runs be- Hodgson Burnett. Those who wit-
Ea^reU vt i w S' KU,ns and s- w?v ,f°dU66d ,hy ,errors- Each gave nessed “The Lion and the Mouse,”
partner’. ' Robertson and de‘]ivc 1 np?rnifhh^ter who failed to early in the present season, will re-

llink No 27__ A Aitk - „ a sirrific mi 1 bul|cbed a double, call the great hit made by Edward
Corey, vs. W. J. Scott and" E.a Rose! th and won. The"‘"cmre 6leVen" Koane in the role of John Burroughs,
brough I Cl the elderly financier, and in “Little

Rink' No. 28—F. Hayden and A. ' DetroR .:......... UOOftlflOOOl—4 13 Lord Fauntleroy” gives another sue..
St. Claire, vs. W. M. Lewis and bar- Cleveland .. 02001.660000—3 11 4 master^ interpretation in the char
ter. Boland, Ehmké and Stanaee acter of the gruff Earl of Dovln'

Klepfer, Morton and O’Neill court, whose life in the end is sweet-
Washington at New York—Rain ened bV the influence of Little Lord

’ Fauntleroy and his mother, 
wonderful performance of 
Paul, the child actress, in the role 
of Lord Fauntleroy, is deserving of 
the highest commendation, and the 
cast throughout is well adapted and 
fhe production in every way a not
able one.

inclusive at

at

to 28 inclusive atA.
imï

JI Voyage on the

GREAT LAKES
IDEAL VACATION TRIP

j. c.
via Northern Navigation Co.—Grand Trunk Route 
Sarnia, Sa ult Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, 

Duluth and 30,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay. 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on Inland waters 
All information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to 
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Agt, 153 Colborne

and 
and C. Frances

castor I a
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
jSignature of

Word-of-Mouth 
Advertising 
and Newspaper 
Advertisina

, The 
fcvetteSHANNON STOLE

HOME IN NINTH
Toronto, Aug. 31.—One run only 

was made in yesterday’s Baltimore- 
Toronto ball game, and the Orioles 

jgot that. Moreover, they stole it, but 
the theft was quite legitimate. Shan
non, of the Orioles 
from third base in the ninth, with 
two out, and slid Across the plate 

jbeiore Catcher “Micky” Lalonge 
|could put the ball on him.- The game

PARAMOUNT PARAGRAPHS
Greenwich, Conn., is still talking

taxidashed home about the wild untrammeled 
cab that whooped through its clas
sic streets with Marguerite Clark at 
the wheel. The Famous Plavers star 
is so tiny that several of the rural 
Sherlock Holmes’ thought the

running away, but investigation

rj

These Things 
Will Happen

.V
| was a very pretty pitching duel be- 
tween “Tommy” Thompson 
“Rube” Parnham.

Excuses never yet won a pennant. 
“Alibis” are in bad taste, 
than “Joe” Schultz’s

car
Ai and was

developed' the fact that it was all 
for a Paramount picture—an adapt
ation of one of the episodes from 
Mary Roberts Rinehart’s “Sub-Deb” 
staries w-hich will be called “Bab’s 
Burglar.”

'ai

Lamer 
maimed leg 

j would be any attempt to belittle the 
11 to 0 victory of the Baltimore 
i Hock. Nevertheless, the conditions 
I under which the Lajoies met defeat 
; admit of explanation. It was a 
I crippled team that lost t0 the Ori
oles, Schultz can scarcely walk, let 
alone run, owing to a strained ten
don. Whiteman sat in the stand 
w* th

1Î It will always be true that “we are advertised 
by our loving friends.”>1

Thomas Meighan, the champion 
all around inter-studio leading man. 
is doing considerable gymnasium 
work in preparation for a semi-cave
man role in support of Billy Burke 
in an adaptation of W. Somerset 
Maugham’s “The Land of Promise.” 
Meighan is over s’x feet tall, and has 
an excellent foundation upon which 
to build a caveman character, hut 
thinks that the gymnasium work 
will put a few finishing touches to 
the role.

1Î A store is advertising very effectively, within 
small limits, by the favorable word spoken of it 
by one person to another.

DON’T WORRY!■1

J
;

his right
Enright hit him with a

hand bandaged
i heavily.
| pitched ball in the second inning of 
j Wednesday’s sixteen-inning battle, 
(the throwing hand being caught be- 
: tween the bat and the ball. The 
flesh is torn and bruised to such 
extent that several 
necessary.

Whiteman continued in the

11 If a woman tells a friend that a certain store 
is offering an attractive line of things in 
particular department, f and recites to her the 
excellent values she has secured at that store—
That is valuable advertising/or that store.

some

Give US a Ring an I The youthful American sailor who 
gets the sweater whirh Pauline 
Frederick is knitting for the Navy 
need not be surprised if he catches 
cold, for there are going tn a 
number of drop stitches and mb — 
curious apertures in tb» C’—
Who could sit in a 75 H.P.
Simplex going at top spe~ ’ -n i 
nect to get every stitch corr"-” 
Paramount star declares 
quently it is a case of c—---• - - 
a stitch or her life, and so far Fie 
stitches have suffered.

Ann Pennington is having consid
erable difficulty in rehearsing for the 
Ziebfeld Midnight Follies now that 
the diminutive Paramount star has 
completed “The Little Boy Scout.” 
Having worked before the camera 
for so many consecutive weeks, Miss 
Pennington has contracted a habit 
of waiting for the call to the camera 
before starting her action.

■ If William C. De Mille does not 
stop playing Simon Degree to Sessue 
Hayakawa’s Uncle Tom, the Lasky 
studio is going to be forced to pay 
overtime to its Japanese star. In the 
production in which Hayakawa is 
now appearing for Paramount, there 
are a number of Japanese being used 
as “atmosphere.” Inasmuch as most 
of them do not speak English, Hay
akawa, is forced to act as interpreter 
in addition to playing the stellar 
role.

stitches were

fn i , over
time struggle Wednesday until the 
fourteenth inning, 
out of the game.Repairing 

is Our 
Business

before getting 
He cannot throw, 

swing a bat, or catch a ball. Pitcher 
| Warhop played left field, and 
Thompson batted in third place, the 
position usually occupied by White- 
man. Schultz and Whiteman 

itwo of the Toronto trio in the .300 
.batting class. The fact that they 
| are “casualties” weakens the Leafs 
I very materially. “Whitley” may be 
able to play next week.

V

&\
1Ï But the store which is most effectively adver
tised in newspapers is usually the store which 
secures, as an indirect result of its newspaper 
advertising, the greatest share of his word-of- 
mouth advertising.

are

A/

iV

1Ï For, in nine instances out of ten, the woman 
who is pleased and enthusiastic about a bargain 
which she has secured, and who tells her friends 
about it, was influenced to buy that very thing 
through the store’s advertisement in her 
paper. If it had not been advertised she would 
not have bought it—she would not have learned 
about it at all—and thus she would not have had 
it in mind later as something worth while telling 
to her friends.
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“THE BLUE FRONT STORE ” mm(p-'i ■*
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1Ï The merchant who hopes to get his share of 
favorable word-of-mouth advertising must es
tablish the basis for it through very aggressive 
newspaper advertising. The wisest of the 
chants understand this.

PLUMBING 81 Colborne St ELECTRIC
HOOD’S1 SCENE OF RUSSIAN RETREAT. 

. The map locates Fokshani, on the 
' Roumanian^front, where -an entire 
I Russian division abandoned it’s posi- 
tjons.to the army and retreated in dis
order.
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i
\ Fills instantly—always ready—Fitted with the 

smoothest gold nib—in sizes and points to suit ev
ery hand. Call and try one. * Our assortment is

V..„

X

*
complete.'

i.

[$2.50 TELE. 1357

R05. f) 118 Colborne St.UP
f

*
*-

Boys' ClothingTO SCHOOL ON TIMERi

A
u il£<kv

Get him one of our special Boy’s Watches. The price is not j 
large. It will keep him on time and be a source of pride to 
him. j

The prices for the next two weeks will be as follows:
Regular $3.00 Genuine .Enigma Ait to $1.95.
Boy’s and Girl’s Wrist Watches regular $5.00 and $6.00, cut i 

to $3.00.
Bracelet Watches from $6.75 up.

. c Vi

h:

9Ex . We will answer the question for you in Boy’s , ■ 
Clothing

We are discontinuing Boy’s Clothing and have 
some snaps for you. The latest in Rinch-Backs 

and Norfolks, pepper and salt greys and 
Browns, also pencil* stripe Blues.

r- I

M1
I w*

Ï I')! ! M

GREFS’ JEWELERY STOREfli L. LAZARUS, The Tailorl
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS

Open Evenings.
Exclusive Men’s Clothing to Order or Ready-to-Wear

Phone 894. 62-64 COLBORNE ST.107 Colborne St.
<r

%

n —that you started youL boy or girl with a savings 
account. If you teach them economy now they. 

»■ will always save. Start them off with a dollar 
and then let them deposit their five and ten 
cent pieces. It is surprising what the am
ount wil be at the end of the year, but 
the big thing is to think of the effect 

that it has on the children’s morals.

I

Is It 
Not 

Time

\ <:

fLm
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I
kl ECONOMY MAKES INDEPENDENCE l!.j

■1

The Merchants Bank9t
Corner of George and Dalhousie Streets[A i ■G. C. LAWRENCE. MANAGER

Branch at Mount Pleasant

L
p>~

Our Service Has Always Been 
the Best in the City.

Start
Them
With
Their
Shoes

—IN—

Good 
Repair |

'Vk\\

We have been established a quarter of a century. Our 
Shoe Repairing equipment is one of the most modem 
and complete in the country. We specialize in Full 
soles, Rubber, Fibre, Neolin and Leather.
Remember that all our work is guaranteed. If you 
want good service phone us, we will call and deliver 
shoes promptly.

r il©I II

LVV

1s Sheppard & Co.■ 'y

SHOE REPAIRERS
73 COLBORNE ST.PHONE 1207

X

/
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A BICYCLE Rotter Skates IZJ

Nl will t ake him to school on time, help him to de
liver your messages promptly and give him 
mo / e genuine, health giving pleasure than any
thing you could possibly get him. But, remem 
by- r when buying a Bicycle, specify a CLEVE
LAND, it’s GUARANTEED. We have them 
in all siz-.es and range of prices. Call and we 
'shall be pleased to show you.

' /.V Strike every boy or girl’s eye. Wè have Roller 
t Skates in all sizes and a wide range of prices 
\ and styles.

I If it is anything in Bicycles or Sporting Goods 
you want, keep in mind C. J. Mitchell because 
our work and goods are guaranteed.

k

1V
l/i

I
S' ■

C. J. MITCHELLSO Dalhousie 
Street

Opposite - 
Bran Theatre

I)

I

>7 n in
i

THE “FACTORY” STORE
[Children’s Wear a Specialty With us

Our values and prices are right. We have everything School Chil
dren need, made in our own factory and sold direct to you. If we 
haven’t just what you want, we will make it. We exchange any 
purchase and refund money cheerfully.

Our customers must be satisfied. Call and look over our stock 
of Ready-to-Wear and materials by the yard.

\

X
X 1

Consolidated Dry Goods Co.
PHONE 1880, BELLOPP. HYDRO OFFICE

;

I

—

W~ DON’T Neglect 
the Signs

If your child squints his eyes, if he holds his book too close, if he would 
rather stay around the house than run with the boys, if his lessons are a 

bore to him, if he complains of headaches, bring him now to be fitted 
with glasses for these conditions are sure signs of defective eyes.

WARD SIMPSON
28 MARKET ST.Druggist Optician,

COME BOYS and GIRLS I
99 ft

HAVE a large assortment of Girl’s 
Dresses and- Boy’s Suits specially pre

pared for school opening at a Sale Price. You 
can dress smart at little money. Boy’s Suits 
from $2.50 up

Dominion House Furnishing Co.
Open Evenings 87-89 COLBORNE ST. Phone 1532

9 1
ü
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THE JOT OF 
MOTHERHOOD BATTLE OF MESSES MOST SCIETIffl U.S. FIGHTING Fi 

IN HiSTORY; A TRIUMPH FOR BRITISH STILL ™ ™E
Preparation For War Surest 

Means of Producing Ef
fective Peace

Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
are used to produce the famous

SALMA"Words of Encouragement to 
Childless Women. Foe Guarded Ridge to Utmost—Model of Battle Ground Studied in Advance—Same 

f Tactics Used Since With Great Success—Coolly Calculated Effort and Most 
Satisfactory Enterprise of the War up to That Time

Motherhood is woman’s natural desti
ny, but many women are denied the 
happiness of children simply because of 
some curable derangement.

Among the many triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
ts marvelous power to overcome such 
erangements, as evidenced by the fol- 

1 wing letter : —
Worcester, Mass.—“I suffered from 

female ills, and was advised to have an
..... " I operation, but a

friend who had 
taken Lydia E. Pink- 

IÊËÊ' AIM ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and who 
has six children, told 
me to try it It has 
helped me so much 
that I am now well 
and have a baby boy 

' P I who is the picture 
■ of health, and I 

thank theVegetable 
Compound for my restoration to health. ’ ’ 
—Mrs. Bert Garvey, 20 Hacker St, 
Worcester, Mass.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound makes women normal, 
healthy and strong.

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
advice—it will be confidential.

Uy Conner i,eased Wire.
Charleston, W. Va., Aug. 30__

Secretary of the Navy Daniels, speak
ing here to-ûay at the breaking of 
ground for the government armour- 
plate and projectile plant, declared 
that America is fighting not only for 
the democratic nations of the world 
but is waging "the battle of the peo
ple of the German Empire themsel
ves."

blends. Every leaf Is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only.

Up to the evening of June 6th a 
British soldier in or near Ypres felt 
as if he were at the footlights of a 
theatre, with enemies looking down 
at him from tier above of com
fortable seats in the semi-circular 
auditorium. If you wanted to cross 
the main square of Ypres by day, you 
had to run your hardest, so as not to 
give the shell of some sniping Ger
man field gun time to arrive. When 
you approached the city by motor 
there were stretches of road that had 
to be rushed at the top speed of 
your car, in order to make the Ger
man gunner’s aim more difficult. 
Throughout the British Army it was 
recognized that service in the Ypres 
salient was an intensified form of ser
vice, with all the ordinary risks, dis
comfort and strain of campaigning 
doubled.

Of the two quadrants of this semi- 
ampitheatre from which the Germans 
looked down on Ypres; the South 
Eastern was the more grievous to us, 
because here the ground in the en
emy’s hands was higher. It is the 
Messines-Wytschaete ridge, part of 
the water-shed between the valleys 
of the Lys and the Yser. The Ger
mans then enjoying an overwhelm
ing superiority in numbers of men, 
guns, shells, took it from the British 
Army in November, 1914. It was re
covered by the British higher com
mand to re-take It on Jun# 7th, 1917 
and to make the Ypres salient a sal
ient no longer.

Wonderfully Guarded.
The enterprise was not easy. To 

the enemy the ridge was a treasure 
and it was guarded like a treasure. 
Its defensive system of trenches, wire 
and concrete dug-outs, emplacements 
and observation posts was more than 
a mile deep. Throughout this mile 
wide belt there was scarcely a patch 
of ground that was not either trench
es or wired or built into, no complete 
surprise was possible. You cannot 
make a great attack, as attacks go 
in these days, without great and long 
preparation. And every preparation, 
that was made above ground in the 
Ypres salient was made with the en
emy looking on from his hills. As we 
brought up more of our men he 
brough up more of us. When our 
artillery was strengthened his was 
strengthened too.

There was only one form of pre
paration that he could not see. By 
months of tedious and always peril
ous work we bored tunnels from far 
back in our lines to nineteen points 
under the enemy’s front and suppnrt 
trenches. At these points our en
gineers laid the 19 largest mines ever 
used in war. The charge of a Mills 
hand grenade, which can kill every
body within a ten-yard radius of its 
explosion, is from 6 to 8 ounces of 
ammonal. In these mines there were 
nearly a million pounds of ammonal. 
For detonation they were switched in 
groups, so that one pressure of one 
finger would blow at the same second 
all the mines under a special sector 
of the German front. All the rest of 
our preparations were made under 
the enemy’s eyes. When the day came 
he was as ready as we. It was the 
nearest approach yet made in this 
war to the old crucial trial of stren
gth by pitched battle on 
ground.

tillery have ever carried out. From es and Wytschaete were both in our 
nowhere along the front of attack hands by noon, 
did there come back with the wound
ed on June 7th a complaint of un
destroyed enemy wire. There are no 
critics of artillery more exacting than 
their own infantry, whose casualties 
are generally the inverse meter of the 
gunners’ efficiency. If a wounded in
fantry private can by any means per
suade himself that he was hit by his 
own barrage and not the enemy’s 
he will generally do it. After 
Messines battle there was polling 
but enthusiastic acknowledgement 
among our infantry of the exacti
tude of our artillery barrage during 
the advance. “Never saw anything 
like it!” was the verdict of old N. C.
O’s who had walked at the heels of 
many barrages since 1914. But this 
is advancing matters too fast.

Opened at Dawn.
The battle began about eight min

utes past three ,on the morning of 
June 7th. One is always thrilled in 
witnessing the opening of these mod
ern battles In which so many enorm
ous aggregations of physical power, 
of many kinds, plunge straight from 
motionlessness into maximum activi
ty with the instantaneousness of a 
sprinter leaving the mark. The first 
moments of the battle of Messines 
were rendered thrilling in a new and 
singular way by the explosion of our 
row of large mines—abrupt volcanoes 
of turbid flame ripping open the low 
ridges which they had underlain and 
rocking the neighboring hills under 
foot like small boats shaken by the 
swell of a passing steamer. At the 
same instant all our artillery broke 
into fire together.

More than In any of our previous 
heavy bombardments the effect of the 
British cannonade on the ear was 
like that of an extremely rapid piece 
played on a piano. There was almost 
a touch of the grotesque in the com
bination of so thunderous a sound 
with so much agility rn its manipula
tion, as there might be if an elephant 
danced a hornpipe. But the swift, 
nimble regularity of the execution of 
this music was wonderfully expres
sive of effliciency. The constant even 
sequence of the reports of field-guns, 
interspersed with heavier notes of the 
larger guns, recurrent at exact inter
vals proportioned to their several 
calibres, produced a perceptible 
rhythm which repeats itself like a 
refrain, so uniform is the minimum 
time in which a gun of a certain size 
can be loaded and fired and so per
fectly were all the British gunners 
keeping down to tne minimum. It 
was like the recurrent air, or sequ
ence of symmetrically spaced-out 
sounds, which the air can disengage 
from the din of a ship’s engines or 
of a train under full steam.

The first stage of 
the battle was complete and the 
troops coming up in support behind 
the new line were cheering one of the 
most rousing spectacles in all 
fare, that of many field guns moving 
up at the gallop to improve a first 
advantage gained in battle.

An hour later the second stage of 
the battle began. - Our troops, many 
of them already supplied with hot 
food by a brilliant feat of quarter- 
mastership, advanced down the Eas
tern slope of the ridge. They had tak
en positions filling a segment of a cir
cle, with the old German front line 
as the era of the segment and with 
Wytschaete and Messines lying along 
the chord that subtended the arc. 
They now had to storm a line of 
German defences forming a chord 
nearer the centre of the support cir
cle and running north and south on 
the east side of the village of Oost- 
taverne. At only one point was 
there any percepitble check. Before 
four o’clock Oasttaverne was taken 
and by nightfall the whole of the 
sailed system of fortified 
trenches, redoubts and woods 
ours too, except a small sector 
Battle Wood.

B 107

war-

I BE PREPAREDMr. Daniels asserted that “in pre
paring for a terrible war the navy 
is taking the surest means to bring 
about an early and effective peace ” 

Let there be no fear that 
of peace or possibilities of 
tion of the struggle will cause us to 
remit one moment our activities on ' 
sea and shore," he said. "Not until 
the peace treaty is actually signed 
will we remit one single item from 
our program of preparation, 
citizens need have no fear that we 
will be lulled into any relaxation 
or deceived by the mirage of peace 
which is no peace, into slackening 
of our activities.”

the rumors 
a cessa-

PROBS—Cooler
Before deciding elsewhere call and see our wonderful 
display of Fall Clothing,
can save you money and give you satisfaction in 
style and quality.

Our

we are confident that we

EVERY WOMEN’S RIGHT Some Specials for 
Labor Dayas

tro uses, To every woman belongs the right' 
to enjoy a healthy, active, happy life, 
yet nine out of every ten suffer years 
of agony, usually from some form of 
bloodlessness. That is why 
on every side pale thin cheeks, dull 
eyes and drooping figures—sure 
signs of headaches, weak backs, ach
ing limbs and uncertain health. All 
weak, suffering women should win 
the right to be well by refreshing 
their weary bodies with the new, 
rich, red blood that promptly tran*^ 
forms them into healthy attractive 
women.

was 
near

.. . The battle was over
though the rounding off of corners 
the clearing up of the defensive odds’ 
and ends, and the consolidation of 
the captured ground went on for a 
couple of days.

Most Successful Fight.
It was . not the greatest battle of 

the war, in point of magnitude of 
forces concerned, but it was the most 
successful battle yet fought by either 
side. Never have definite strategic 
aims been attained so swiftly so com
pletely, with so little loss to the vic
tors and so little waste of fighting 
energy. At no part of our line 
unit ever left in the air, at no part 
was ground that had been won, lost 
through delay in bringing up sup
ports. Each arm of the service did 
its own work so thoroughly that the 
work of the arm next dependent up
on it was amazingly eased. The skill 
and daring of the airmen were found 
to have made the 
and other destructive

Stylish and practical models of 
All Wool Serge Suits with real 
tailored effects, some at $25.00.
With braid trimmings, wonderful 
values at.................................. $27.50
Handsome suits in velours and all 
wool gabardines, beautifuly tail
ored styles to suit all tastes $35.00
All Wool Serge and Silk Poplin 
Dresses, very attractive styles at 
early fall special prices.

A
one sees

8
:VBright Eyes L\

indicate buoyant health. When 
the eyes are dull, liver and bow
els need regulating. Quickly 
restore healthy conditions with 
a dose or two—in time—of

hThis new, rich, red blood is 
supplied in abundance by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills which reaches 
organ and every nerve in the body.

Through the use of these pills 
thousands of women have found a 
prompt cure when suffering from 
aemia, indigestion, heart palpitation, 
rheumatism, general weakness, and 
those ailments from which 
alone suffer. ' 
this broad Dominion in which you 
will not find some former sufferer 
who has regained health and stren
gth through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and this is the 
why these pills have been a favorite 
household remedy for more than a 
generation. If you are ailing and 
will give the pills a fair trial you will 
find renewed health and happiness in 
their use.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ieveryBEECHAM’S
PILLS

was a

I S. NYMAN
Bell 2243 

Open Evenings.

an-

ILargest Sale of Any Medicine In the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c. women 

There is no part of
76 Market Street 

Opposite Victoria Parkcounter-battery 
. preliminary

work of the artillery effectual beyond 
precedent. The preliminary bom
bardment and the splendid work of 
tne Royal Engineers and the Tun
nelling Companies

“T Wcod’s EhosphoSing.
% rcat English Remedy, 

nd invigorates the whole 
> nervou? system, makes new Blood

---- ‘m old Veins, Cures Nervoua
Mental and Brain Worry, Despon• 

of Enerfru, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all 

"* druggistïTCr'tnaifcd in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamph lot mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO- T020HT0. ONT. (Fwnwrif WiiiwV

The G 
Tones a reason

Debility,. 
dency, L ,. so demoralized

the enen*y’s front line troops that 
many companies marched 
into possession of their

straight
... . , , - ------ objectives

without losing a man. They did all 
their work so neatly and completely 
that the commanders of Tanks, 
die ex machinis, whose role is the 
deliverance of blocked or bewilder
ed infantry from the toils of uncut 

„ , t „ m w, wire and undisabled machine-gun
Walked Into Foe Lines. emplacements had little to do and

Almost at the moment when the went home grumbling laughingly at 
mines were blown and the guns open- having had a tame dav 7
ed fire, our first wave of infantry alties, though not officially _ 
quitted nine miles of our firing tren- ed, are known to have been 
ch and walked across steadily ta the light. Of the enemy besides very 
German front line In a few minutes heavy losses in dead and wounded 
they held nine miles of German tren- 145 officers, 7,200 N C O’s and men 
ch and in a few minutes more the 47 guns and more than 300 treTch 
second wave was passing through mortars and machine guns were e»n 
them and walking forward to the sec- tured. Among the special felfciHes 
ond German system of trenches, the of a ereat daT felicities
even line of smoke and flying bits good comradeship w?th which Irfsh- 
of steel from our barrage marching men divided tnP , 18n
steadily in front of the steadily ad- in religion and poHtics fought thtir 
vanoing men The process was repea - way side by side up the ridge with 
ed and repeated in good order until Englishmen, Australians, 
at 6 a m. we held the whole of the Zealanders on their flanks, 
ridge from which the enemy had The enemy attempted a counter-at- 
been looking down at us for thirty- tack all along the line. It was so 
one months. The villages of Messin- feeble that when some of ouTfront

line troops were asked about it, two 
days later, they said it was the first 
they had heard of It. For the .. 
ent and in that place, the enemy 
a beaten man.

Our August
Fur Sale

the

PROTECT ART WORKS.
Paris, Aug. 31.— (Associated Press 

—Senator Guillaume Chastenet has 
Introduced a bill into the Senate 
which, if it becomes law, will have a 
certain interest for American art 
collectors. The object of the bill is 
to protect “France’s historic and ar
tistic treasures,” which the Senator 
think’, will be in greater danger than 
ever after the war.

An article in the bill proposes a 
progressive export tax un all works 
of art leaving the country. The sena
tor suggests a 10 per cent tax on the 
first $1,000, 15 per cent on the sec
ond and 20 per cent on the third. The 
value of the work of art is to be es
tablished by a declaration of the ex
porter, as checked by the exporta
tion bureaus, a committee of experts 
to decide when there is a disagree
ment.

The other provisions of the bill are 
drawn up on the lines of Italian le
gislation for the preservation of ar
tistic treasures and aimed at pre
venting exportation.

The New Our casu-
announc-

very

Big Reductions onOnes Are Hudson Seal Coatsopen

All Here Model of Battlefield.
Sir Herbert Plumer’s army was spe

cially educated for the battle. A 
model of the battlefield, worked out 
minutely in relief and covering more 
than an acre of ground, was visited 
and studied by all ranks of officers 
and N.C.O.’s so that no detail of the 
ground over which they were to ad
vance should surprise or perplex 
them. For many months the enemy's 
lines had been raided incessantly by 

' constantly changed parties of our 
troops; when the battle came, al
most every man had been across to 
the German firing trench before and 
was now no stranger to the wire on 
the way.

The .last stage in the preparation 
for a modern battle covers the clear
ing of the air and the destruction of 
the enemy’s wire and trenches on the 
point attacked. From June 1st to 
June 6th our airmen were chasing the 
German airmen out of the sky. They 
utterly destroyed 24 enemy machines 
and “drove down” 23 others “out of 
control” As the reports of our air
men are, by a custom of that service, 
“conservative,” the destruction of 
most of the 23 was porbably as ef
fective if not so spectacular as that 
o fthe 24. The artillery prepara
tion lasted for seven days and was 
the most complete that British ar-

DEMPSTER & CO.and New

Hatters and Furriers
i Tel. 4- 8 Market Street

BURTCH
mom-

wasMr. and Mrs. John Barron, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. Baker.

'Rev. Mr Orr conducted the Sab
bath day service taking his text from 
Hebrew 3. 5. Rev. Mr. Vale will re
sume his pastorial duties on Sun
day next.

Miss Mable Rutherford of Mt. 
Pleasant spe.lt the holiday with Miss 
Isa bell Chapin.

Mr. and Mrs. Aca Wheeler and 
Miss Edith spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wheeler.

Miss Hazel Waldron of Brantford 
is spending a few days with Miss 
Erma Smith.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Charlton were 
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson Chàrlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Emmott, 
Miss Eva Campbell motored to Bur- 
ford on Sunday last.

Mrs. Lloyd Eadie and Master Jack 
spent Friday in Brantford

Mr. and Mrs. Strong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Hartley, were the guests of 
Miss Gladys and Mr. Stephen Smith 
on Sunday.

Master John and Charlie Baker, 
have been spending the holidays with 
their grandparents Burgess and Mrs. 
Baker.

Mr. Cecil Woodley was the week
end guest at the home of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Almas.

Mr and Mrs. James Minshall en
tertained on Sunday.

DJEMAL EXPLAINS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Amsterdam, Aug. 31.— Djemal 
Pasha, commander of the Turkish 
forces in Syria, has given German 
newspapermen his version of the 
removal of the inhabitants of the 
Jaffa district. He said 40,000 of 
these people had been sent temporar
ily inland, mainly to Haifa and Naz
areth.

*

GUESTS UNWELCOME 
Stockholm, Aug. 31—(Associated 

Press)-—The spectacle, probably uni
que, of a popular and much frequent
ed summer resort and bathing town 
inviting its summer guests to leave 
and not return has just been pre
sented by Sodertalje. The city au
thorities took action after a meeting 
at which the scarcity of food was dis
cussed, which in their opinion made 
it undesirable that inroads should be 
made by summer visitors on the 
stocks available. Some 3,000 visitors 
are affected by the invitation to lea-

SUTHERLAND’S1

5 ■
Among them were five thou

sand Jews who in the last few years 
emigrated to. Jaffa. This small Jew
ish settlement, “about which so much 
fuss is made,” said Djemal, is admin
istered by a self-elected commission 
and maintained by the Ottoman Gov
ernment, which spends 7,000 Turk
ish pounds on it monthly. Those 
who have taken up agriculture re
ceive additional advantages. Djemal 
was unable to say how long the ex
patriation would last, it depending, 
he asserted on military develop
ments.

ITH THE WARM 
weather nearing an 

end, we must be about our 
business of displaying our 
new fall lines.

As usual, we arc showing 
some of the swcllbst new 
footwear for t m and wo
men that could he seen this 
side of New York.

Take a run in any day and 
ask to be shown some of 
our new fall models.

A try on will convince you 
that our claims are not ex
aggerated.

w
Tuesday, Sept. 4thACCUSED OF MURDER

By Courier Leased Wire.
Biddeford, Maine, Aug. 30.—John 

C. Slorah, 70 years old, was held 
without bail for the grand jury on a 
charge of having murdered Miss 
Delia Duquette yesterday at his home 
where she had been employed 
housekeeper. Witnesses said that 
when Miss Duquette went to the 
Slorah home to take away some fur
niture, Slorah met her at the doo’- 
and fired six revolver shots, three of 
which took effect.

All the books used in the Collegiate Institute and 
Public Schools, and all school requisites such as 
Inks, Pens, Pencils, Pads, Rulers, Drawing Instru
ments, School Bags, Scribblers and everything in 
the way of school stationery can be had from us 
in the greatest variety.

“The^Poor Man’s 
Potato” has become the 
rich man’s luxury. Whether 
at three dollars a bushel, or 
twenty-five cents a bushel, 
potatoes are not a complete 
food. Two or three Shred
ded Wheat Biscuits with 
milk furnish more real, 
body-building nutriment 
than a meal of potatoes or 
meat, are much more easily 
digested and cost much less. 
Shredded Wheat is 100 
per cent, whole wheat, noth
ing added and nothing taken 
away—gives mental vim 
and physical vigor for the 
hot days. Delicious for 
breakfast, or any meal, with 
sliced bananas, berries or 
other fruits, and milk. 

Made in Canada.

as
SEVEN KILLED

Aberdeen, Maryland, Aug. 31.— 
Seven men were killed and two oth
ers were seriously injured at a Penn
sylvania railroad crossing near here 
to-day. The dead men were tomato 
pickers riding to work in a wagon 
which was run down by a train.

i

Jas. L. SutherlandSTORE POTATOES.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Ang. 30—Plans for pur
chasing and storing in Chicago one 
million bushels of potatoes, for use 
after January 1 next, were started 
to-day by the middle western section 
of the National Food Administration. 
The potatoes are to be sold to con
sumers at cost, the price to be fixed 
after all expenses, including interest 
on the capital required to finance the 
deal, have been determined.

MT. ZION
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Garter of Burford, 
spent Sunday with her cousins, Miss 
Edith and Eva Read.

Mrs. Carl Terry berry and Master 
Kenneth and Miss Violet, spent Sun
day at Mr. Wm. Coakley’s.

Miss Alice Weir, of Cal. and Miss 
Ruth Jull of Burford, spent part of 
last week at Mr. John Read’s.

Mr and Mrs. C. H. Radford and 
Marie, spent Sunday afternoon at 
Mr. Percy Clement’s.

We are sorry to report the serious 
Illness of Mr. W. Ferrier.

Miss Marion Steel of Flint, has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Woodhouse for the past week.

Thrashing is the order of the day 
in this vicinity.

Mr. Harold Clement of Cathcart, Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
spent Sunday at Mr. Amoe Hanson's, (iatt, tiroccre and General Stores,

Misa Mable L

Bookseller & Stationer

h) fl

COLES been abrogated by Argentina in fav
or of the United States.

BANK CLEARINGS. 
Halifax, N. S., 30.—BankSHOE CO. Aug.

clearings for the week ending to-dayCONCESSION TO BRITAIN.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Buenos Aires, Argentine republic 
Aug. 30—The Argentine Govern
ment has decided that it will not 
enforce, in the case of a British 
cruiser, the neutrality, regulation 
limiting to twenty-four hours the 
stay of a belligerent warship at a ' 
neutral port. This rule already has

¥
SENATOR QUITS

By Courier I.eased Wire.
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Senator I.ariv- 

iere of St. Boniface, Man., has resign
ed because of old age and failing eye
sight. He was appointed to the Sen
ate in 1911. Aime Bernard. Conser
vative member of the 
legislature, may be his successor.

were $2,624,091 : 1916, $1,754,498; 
1915BOTH PHONES, 474. 

taa COLBORNE ST.
$1,646,272.
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(From Thursday’s
A reminiscent chuckle 

his account, but struck nq 
Sally’s humor. Moveless] 
the girl sat unconscious» 
the edge o£ the table as] 
the one stable fact in hd 
world ; all her bravado dis 
her daze of wonder yield 
ively to doubt, suspicion^ 
tion.

“I said there was pien 
and so there was, bavrini 
But the same wouldn’t J 
I manufactured the first 
myself, forgetting to asl 
the combination. I kne’
lind it, in a little book lq 
the desk; but I hadn’t a 
desk, so felt obliged to 
open, and managed that a 
I was beginning to fancy n 
as a Raffles when, all of J 
Pow!" he laughed, "thal 
landed on my devoted nod 
the force and fury of twd 
weight of professional jew 

“And then,” he added] 
•walked from God knows 11 

His eyes affixed the pc 
terrogation to the simple a 

She started nervously id 
divided between impulses 
had no longer sufficient wi 
Should she confess, or tt jn 
of it? Must she believe 
simple and adequate acco 
ject it on grounds of j 
skepticism?

If this man were what 1 
ed to be, surely he must 
her borrowed plumage as 
property. True, that did 1 
essity follow; men have sa 
derstanding of women’s cl 
pleases them or it disfl 
thrust upon their attention 
withdrawn it is forgotted 
Such might well be the cd 
present instance; the man 1 
Indeed, every reason to bd 
as much bewildered and m] 
her as she was by him.

On the other hand, and 
The infatuate impulse prj 

confess and take the conseil 
“I’m afraid—” she begl

quaver.
“No need to be—none I 

at least,” he volunteered 
if without moderating hil
stare.

“You don’t understand 
She hesitated, sighed, 

“It,’s no udesperation, 
nothing for me to do but 
What you were not to-nl 
Savage, I was.”

“Sounds like a riddle to 
is the answer?

"You were just make-1 
was the real thing—a real 
let me go on; it's easier if 
interrupt. Yes, I’ll tell 

but it won’t mean 
I’m Sarah

name,
I’m nobody.
I’m a shop-girl out of woi 

“Still I don’t see—”
“I’m coming to that, 

your block—the Lexingto 
end, of course—with two q 
And this afternoon—the a 
so hot and stuffy and loned 
both my friends away—I w 
the roof for better air, and j 
there and got caught by 1 
Somebody had closed the sd 
I ran across roofs looking 
other that wasn’t fastend 
and when I found one—it] 

I was so frighten]housi
lightning I hardly knew v 
doing. I just tumbled in- 

“And welcome. I’m su:
Serge interpolated.

She blundered on. unhod 
went all through the house] 
wasn't anybody, and—I w 
and miserable that I—ma 
at home—decided to take a 
■—and borrow some third 
until my own were dry. J 
thought—” 1 J

She halted, confused.! 
how Impossible it would n 
Vince anybody with the ta

iiiiiiiuiiMiiimini!
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At first glance it seems liti 
it is really only a very j 
blouse with a coat like closing 
typical of the style of son 
which will be most worn till 
large sailor collar joins tliel 
The collar hides the tiny I 
neath, to which the fronts j 
gathered. This gathering gl 
in g fulness which is partiel 
tive in thin materials. T] 
double-breasted and is trim ni 
self eo /prod buttons. A sum III 
ond Ivg pockets on the !<>>j 
an effective trimming as wa 
convenience for the outdoor I 
sash ties at the left. side. 1

The blouse pattern. No. <1 
sizes 3<> to 44 m< hes bust n 
36-in eh size requires yail 
material. ", .\anI .'î(î-itv ij
goods.

To obtain this pattern sea
the office of this publication
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('Ey LO(//S JOSEPH VANCE)I
1 THE UNSCRUPULOUS WOMAN.(

The business unscrupulousness of n’t have wondered. But the second 
perfectly good women is a thing at , speaker was a woman of about 35. 
which I continually marvel.

The other day I heard this conver- j conscientious about many things.
She will not even go to a place 

The first, “What do you suppose I | where drinks are served because she 
I had on a pair of new silk , sa-y8 that countenances the business.

And yet she would not hesitate to

excellently educated and extremely1
■: sation between two women. A\ Dll

didCopyrightedBl
stockings and I was reading and a 
mosquito bit my ankle and I rubbed use unscrupulous methods of get- 
it and rubbed it and all of a sudde/i i t™g her money back for a pair of 
I found I had rubbed through the stockings she herself had spoiled. 
S)U5 ■> | I should Have Thought Her Word

Sufficient

intention merely to borrow the cloth
ing ior a single night of arabesque 
adventure, finding it difficult now to 
believe it on her own part, and hur
ried breathlessly on to 
hiatus.

“Redpath” stands for sugar quality that is the result of 
modem equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 
experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A reminiscent chuckle punctuated 

his account, but struck no echo from 
Sally’s humor. Moveless and mute, 
the girl sat unconsciously clutching 
the edge of the table as if it wero 
the one stable fact in her whirling 
world; all her bravado dissipating as 
her daze of wonder yielded success
ively to doubt, suspicion, costerna- 
tion.

- , -, h it Take them right Here In another case. A very high
back Tell them you got a hole inbred sweet appearing womayn *n

'n„t ,hev wmn17v°U TW°7hoo!Tn’t ,whose s™se of honor I would have 

have rubbed them so hard.” th™ ♦
The second. "Don’t tell them any- !”a“ts * 7° ^7,

jl_ L i it-i tt lease. The month after it was let
® ' she tried to sell it over their heads,

She Felt Some Qualms of Conscience calmIy explaining that her lawyer 
The first. “I don’t know a$ I ought had told her a two years’ lease did 

to do that.” not hold. I should have said that her
The second, “But those stockings word alone would have been suf- 

with a hole in the ankle are no ficient guarantee and here she was 
good to you. You can’t ever mend , trying to avail herself of some law- 
them so it won’t show.”

Could anything be more naive than And yet she is one of the most re
bred, most con

scientious appearing women I ever 
met.

The second,
cover the

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.’*
aal^so5ioo°iKBag^ Made in one grade only—the highest !

“And then I heard a noise on the 
roof.

4 8
I had closed the scuttle, but 

1 was frightened. And I crept down
stairs and—saw the light in the lib
rary and— That’s all.”

• I said there was plenty of time, 
and so there was, barring accidents, 
liul the same wouldn’t be barred.
1 manufactured the first delay for 
myself, forgetting to ask Alelc for 
the combination. I knew where to 
lind it, in a little book locked up lit 
the desk; but I hadn’t a key to the 
desk, so felt obliged to break it 
open, and managed that so famously 
1 was beginning to fancy myself a bit 
as a Raffles when, all of a sudden— 
Row!" he laughed, “that fat devil 
landed on my devoted neck with all j 
1 ho force and fury of two hundred
weight of professional jealousy!

“And then,” he added, “in you 
walked from God knows where—"

His eyes affixed the point of in
terrogation to the simple declarative.

She started nervously in response, 
divided between impulses which she 
had no longer sufficient wit to weigh. 
Should she confess, or try to lie out 
of it? Must she believe this glibly 
simple and adequate account or re
ject it on grounds of pardonable 
skepticism?

If this man were what he profess
ed to be. surely he must recognize 
her borrowed plumage as his sister's

And when he didn't reply promp
tly, she added with a trace of chal
lenge: “So now- you know!”

He started as from deep reverie.
“But why call yourself a thief— 

for that?”

Sooctlfygfib GirlsWanted!1yer’s quibble to break her bond.“Because—because—” 
strung nerves betrayed her in gusty 
confession. “Because it’s no good 
blinking facts; that’s what T was in 
my heart of hearts. Oh. it’s all very 
well to be generous, and for me to 
pretend I meant only to borrow, and 
—and all that!
I did steal—and I never 
meant’ to send the things back. At 
first—yes; then I meant to return 
them, but never once they were 
my hack. I told myself I did, I be
lieved T did: but deep down, all 
along, T didn’t, I didn’t, I didn’t! I’m 
a liar as well as a thief!”

“Oh, come now!" Blue Serge in
terjected in a tone of mild remon
strance. lounging back and eyeing 
the girl intently. “Don’t be so down 
on yourself.”

“Well, everything I’ve said was 
[true except that one word ‘borrow’; 
but that in itself was a lie big enough

property. True, that did not of noc- j toJecl‘Pf WOnl °£ tyut^ Xou
essity follow; men have so little un- "epe’ but 3’ou 11 nev^er understand-

- ™«™'’ «•«■»ii zrsss&sj
—starving for something fit to wear 
—as I have been for years and years 
and years, as most of us in the shops 
are all our lives long.”

“Perhaps I understand, though,” 
he argued with an odd look. “I know 
what you mean, at any rate, even if 
I’m not ready to admit that shop
girls are the only people who ever 
know what it is to desire the unat-

Her over-
TO LEAKN

that entire sidestepping of the ques- fined, most well 
tton whether it was the right hing 
to do, by bringing up the fact that 
the stockings were useless. That ap
parently justified in her mind the 
demand for a new pair.

And They Weren’t Young Girls 
Either

If that conversation had been be-

Telephone
Operating!

iîWù'mHOWLEARNK^YTHt™”LY OF

-, revenge
Mamma Field Mouse and her lit 

tie family were quite happy in their 
home near the old stone wau upm

“WkrayaM°,Use paid «••■> a visü 
Why don t you move over into 

he corn field? There’s no end ïo the 
lovely sweet corn!” she cried.

So Mamma Field Mouse who had 
been haying trouble finding food
rm°agLf?r her-hungry children, 
tided that perhaps it would be 
move.

Of course men are unscrupulous 
too. but not the kind of men who 
otherwise represent the best breed
ing in the community.

Thank goodness women are grow
ing away from such unscrupulous- 

tween two very young girls I should- ness. But altogether too slowly!

MOUSE

But the truth is, 
honestly

Ü

Ion
>-J! Pleasant Employment 

Healthful Surroundings 
^ Good Wages

—and no job—”
She pulled up short, m>stif.*d by 

a sudden change in the man’s 
pression, perceiving that she was no 
longer holding his attention as com
pletely as she had. She remarked 
his look of embarrassment, that his 
eyes winced from something he saw 
beyond and unknown to her. But he 
was as ready as ever to recover and 
demonstrate that, if bis attention had 
wandered, he hadn’t missed the sub
stance of her harangue, for when sr e 
paused he replied:

“Oh, perhaps not. Don’t let’s 
jump at conclusions. I’ve a premon
ition you won’t have to go back. 
Here conies some one who’ll have a 
word to say about that—or I don’t 
know!”

And he was up before Sally had 
grasped his meaning—on his feet 
and bowing civilly, if with a twink
ling countenance, to a woman who 
swooped down upon him in a sudden, 
wild flutter of words and gestures.

“Walter! Thank God I’ve found 
you! I’ve been so upset—hardly 
knew what to do—-when you didn’t

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

ex-
)

de-
a goo.-I

“Bobby, run and see if there’s any 
one on the road,” said Mamma Field 
Mouse.

Bobby 
looked

^TELEPHONE Operating offers a clean, wholesome 
* and permanent occupation for young women. 

Companionship is congenial, opportunities for pro
motion good and the work requires no previous 
experience. Apply to

Mouse
around.

out and
„ , . Something flap-

ln the wind near 
the edge of the corn field, ana Bob
by hurried back to tell his 
it was a man.

“Better wait until

ranINDIAN PUDDING

Scald 1 quart milk In double boil
er ;then take 1-2 cup Indian meal, 
1-2 cup molasses, 1-2 cup su'rri.r, 
pinch salt; mix with a little cold 
milk; stir into the scalded milk until 
it thickens; then turn into a buttered 
baking dish; put bits of butter 
top about a teaspoonful in all, and 
bake 2 hours.

mammapleases them or it displeases, if 
thrust upon their attention, but once 
withdrawn it is forgotten utterly. 
Such might well be the case in this 
present instance; the man gave Sally, 
indeed, every reason to believe him 
as much bewildered and mystified by 
her as she was by him.

On the other hand, and even so—
The infatuate impulse prevailed, to 

confess and take the consequences.
“I’m afraid—” she began in a 

quaver.
“No need to be—none I know of, 

at least," he volunteered promptly, 
if without moderating his exacting

The Bell Telephone Co.
of Canada

41 DALHOUSIE STREET

he goes by,” 
said Mamma Field Mouse, and she 
hade the little ones keep quiet.

Soon Bobby sneaked
on

V? c»«»»yout again, 
but came running back all out of 
breath.

QUICK PUDDING “He’s still there and he looks as 
if he might be throwing stones at theOne-half cup 

spoonful butter, 1 fresh 
cup sweet milk, 1 cup flour, 1 tea 
spoonful baking powder, little salt, 
I cup cranberries, ripe currants or 
apple cut in dice.

Mix in order named; put in Wash
ington pie tin; bake 20 minutes in 
quick oven; serve with whipped 
cream or liquid sauce.

CHOCOLATE DESSERT

Cream 1-4 cup of butter and add 
gradually 1-2 cup of sugar; beat the 
yolks of 2 eggs until thick and lemon 
colored; add gradually 1-2 cup sug
ar; combine mixtures; add 1-2 cup of 
milk alternately with 1 1-4 cups of 
flour, mixed and sifted with 3 tea
spoons baking powder; then add 
whites of 2 eggs beaten stiff, 1 1-3 
squares melted chocolate, 1-2 tea
spoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon vanilla; bake 
in angel cake pan; remove from pan, 
cool, fill the centre with whipped 
cream, flavored and sweetened, and 
poured over and around it.

sugar, 1 dessert-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■lUHHHHregg. 1-3tainable. Other people want things, 
at times, just as hard as you do 
clothes.” r FOR“Well, but—” She stammered, 
unable to refute this reasonable 
contention, but. womanlike, persist
ent to try. • “It’s different—when 
you’ve never had anything. Try to 
think what it must be to work fr^roi 
eight till six—sometimes l-ter—six 
days a week, for just enough to keep 
alive on, if you call such an exist
ence being alive! Why, in ten years 
I haven’t seen the country or the sea 
—unless you count trips to Coney 
on crowded trolley-cars, and mighty 
few of them. I never could afford a 
vacation, though I’ve been idle of
ten enough-—never earned more than 
ten dollars a week, and that not for 
many weeks together. I’ve lived on 
as little as fivqe—on as little as char
ity, on nothing but the goodness of 
my friends—at times. That’s why, 
when I saw myself prettily dressed 
for once, and thought nothing could 
stop my getting away, I couldn’t re
sist the temptation, 
where I was going, dressed like this, 
and not a cent; but I was going some 
place, and I "" wasn’t ever coming 
back!”

“Good Lord!” the man said gently. 
“Who’d blame you?"

“Don’t sympathize with me," she 
protested, humanly quite unconscious 
of her inconsistency. “I don’t de
serve it. I’m caught with the goods 
on, literally, figuratively, and I’ve 
got to pay the penalty. Oh, I don't 
mean what you mean. I’m no such 
idiot as to think you’ll have me sent 
to jail; you’ve been too kind already, 
and—and, after all, I did do you a 
considerable service; I did help you 
out of a pretty dangerous fix. 
the penalty I’ll pay is worse than 
jail; it’s giving up these pretty 
things and all my silly, sinful dreams 
and going back to that scrubby studio

show up.”
What more she might 

died instantly on the 
lips as her gaze embraced 
stiffened slightly and 
elevating he reyebrows to 
line.

TAXI CABS 1( :ave said 
newcomer's 

gaily. She 
draw back, 

e frost-

jstare.
“You don’t understand—”
She hesitated, .sighed, plunged in 

“It’s no use; there’sdesperation.
nothing for me to do but own 
What you were not to-night, 
Savage, I was.”

“Sounds like a riddle to me. What 
is the answer?

"You were just make-believe, 
was the real thing—a real thief. No, 
let me go on; it’s easier if you don’t 
interrupt.

and Touring Carsup.
Mr.

“Who is this woman? Wlfat does 
this mean?”

Without awaiting an answer to 
either question, she observed in ac
cents that had all the chilling force 
and cutting edcre of a winter wind:

“Mv dress! My hat!”
(Continued in Friday’s Issue.)
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Yes, I’ll tell you my 

but it won’t mean anything.
I’m Sarah Manvers. HUNT & COLTERname,

I’m nobody.
I’m a shop-girl out of work.” 

“Still I don’t see—” CATBCART 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones—45/9. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”

"ininiigiiininiiiiiiiniiinniiin
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The Woman's Institute held their 

annual “At Home" at the home of 
their president Mrs. John G. Weir, 
on Thursday last. The programme 
consisting of Instrumental music by 
Mrs. Will Taylor and Miss Victoria 
Secord and vocal selections by Miss 
Laura Secord, recitations by 
Ruby Rathburn and little 
Christena McKay was much enjoyed 
by all. After which a beautiful 
lunch was served by the members. 
And a collection amounting to $8.00 
will be given for Red Cross Work.

A few from here are attending To
ronto Fair this week.

Miss Annie Secord is visiting 
friends at Hickson.

Rev. and Mrs. Voaden o£ Teeter- 
ville, have returned home after 
spending a few days with relatives 
here.

Mr. Harry Stephenson of Coniston, 
is visiting at the home of this parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stephenson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chant and 
family, have returned to their home 
at Toronto after spending the holi
days here.

The Misses Peckham are spending 
a couple of weeks the guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. Lockyer of Sarnia.

Miss Alice Hitchmough, of Bur- 
ford, is spending a few days at the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Spicer.

Mrs. Lawrason has returned to 
her home here after spending the 
summer with her son at Mt. Zion.

A number from here attended the

who sit on the fence!” cried"I’m coming to that. I live on 
your block—the Lexington Avenue 
end. ot course—with two other girls. 
And this afternoon—the studio was 
so hot and stuffy and lonesome, with 
both my friends away—I went up on 
the roof for better air, and fell asleep 
there and got caught by the storm. 
Somebody had closed the scuttle, and 
I van across roofs looking for an
other that wasn’t fastened down, 
and when I found one—it was your 
house—I was so frightened by the 
lightning I hardly knew what I was 
doing. I just tumbled in—”

“And welcome. I’m sure,”
Serge interpolated.

Slip blundered on, unheeding: 
went all through the house, but there 
wasn’t anybody, and—I was so wet 
and miserable that I—made myself 
at home—decided to take a bath and 

and borrow some things to wear 
until my own were dry. And then I 
thought—”

She halted, cohfused, realizing 
how impossible it would be to con
vince anybody with the tale of her

crows
Bobby.

"WeTl not venture out until ho 
leaves,” replied Mamma Field Mouse, 
but when Bobby returned tor the 
third time with the tale, Mamina 
Field Mouse decided to go and see 
for herself.

She could see the figure still flap- 
in the air, but she

Sunday school picnic held at Burford 
A gooi} time wasI didn't know

on Wednesday, 
spent by all.

Master Glen Coetin of Eurtord is 
visiting at the home t>f Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Taylor.

Miss Marion Aulseybrook of Bur- 
ford, haa returned home after spend
ing a week with her grandmother 
here.

MAYBE BUYING MATCHESMiss
Miss Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But
ping its arms 
crept through the grasses until she 
came closer, then she began to squeak 
with mirth and hurried back home.

‘You foolish mouse! That isn't a 
man: it’s a scarecrow,” cried Mam
ma Field Mouse, and followed by 
her family, she ventured towards the 

corn field.
All the way Bobby’s brothers and 

sisters made fun of Bobby for not 
knowing the difference between a 
scarecrow and a real man. At last 
Bobby became real angry and made 
up his mind to get even with them 
for teasing him, so whe-i 
Field Mouse and her little 
out of sight, Bobby

.EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF - EXTINGUISHING

Silent SOO’s

Mrs.. Wickens of Brantford and 
Mrs. Conway and children of Ohio, 

Reid and
Blue

are visiting Mrs. John 
Mrs. Weir.

Mr. Sol. Aulseybrook is 
business trip to Manitoulin Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Stephenson 
and son of Burford spent Sunday at 
the parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ryder of Har
ley spent Sunday with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Nyburg.
Newport

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Thomas Barron, entertained 

her Sabbath school class on Thurs
day.

“I
on a

1

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown, out. ;

But
V

Mamma
ones were

. , ran back and
chewed in two the stick that held 
the scarecrow, and it fell with a thud 
on the ground.

The next morning, bright and 
lv, the corn field was black with 
crows, and Mamma Field Mouse and 
her family couldn’t find a grain of 
yellow corn, for the crows gobbled 
them up as fast as they could.

“Oh, dear! the wind has blown 
down that scarecrow and the crows 
are robbing the corn field,” cried 
Mamma Field Mouse.

“Is that what a scarecrow is for? * 
asked Bobby.

"Course, foolish Mouse—to scare 
away the crows! Now we’ll have to 
hunt tor a new home,” squeaked 
Mamma Field Mouse.

Bobby ran a*ay and hid. He was 
very much ashamed to think he had 
brought all this sorrow on his moth
er and his brothers and sisters, and 
he was so hungry when night came 
that he cried himself to sleep.

I guess the field mice who lived in 
that corn field would have starved 
to death if thé farmer hadn’t 
straightened the scarecrow up again. 
But be did, and the crows flew a- 
way and happiness was once 
restored among the field mice.

Bobby never told any one what he 
had done, but it taught him one 
thing: ’’What one says about you 
can’t harm you near so much as 
the mean things you do to be re
venged. For a bad deed—like a tub- 

back and generally hits

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX ii'lHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBI andMr .and Mrs. Lundy Rous 

Miss Flo Rous, ot Lynden were mot
or guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fielding 
Emmott on Sunday.

Valuable Suggestions
for the Handy Horn* 
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure t« 

Siatt lize

ear-

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service
Mrs. Leo Klinkhamer and child

ren of Brantford, spent a few days 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Mil-, 
lican, River Side.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Me Ewen 
were recent guests at Oakland.

Mrs. Will Wheeler and Master 
Earl were visiting in Hamilton tor 
a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Buchanan ot 
Marden are visiting friends and re
latives in this vicinity. \

Mr. John Millican Of Galesburg, 
111., is the guest of his parents ”T. 
and Mrs. P. Millican. j

Mr. and Mts. George Robinson of 
Ruddill, Sask., have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Emmott.

The Misses Jennie and Hilda Dan- 
by of Hamilton, are the guests of the 
Rev. James and Mrs. Drew at the 
Grand River parsonage.

W. SAVE THE CHILDREN!:ï!*lllll*

LADIES’ BLOUSE. Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot wea
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands ot little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
cure these troubles, or if given oc
casionally to the well child will pre
vent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government an
alyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the newborn babe. They are es
pecially good in summer because they 
regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

By Anabel Worthington.
At first glance it seems like a coat, but 

it is really only a very smart-looking 
blouse with a coatlike closing. No. 83<3 is 
typical of the style of separate blouse 
which will be most worn this season. A 
large sailor collar joins the wide refers. 
The collar hided the tiny yoke under
neath. to which the fronts and back are 
gathered. This gathering gives a becom
ing fulness which is particularly attrac
tive in thin materials. The blouse is 
il* 'i ile-hreasted and is trimmed with larp- 
self-co,'ered buttons. A small breast pocket 
and Ii.g pockets on the lower part are 
an - rfective trimming as well as a great 

« niruce for the outdoor girl. A loose 
sash ties at th" left side.

The blouse pattern, No. 8373, is cut in 
sizes 33 to -j 1 inches bust measure. The 
30-inch size requires 2% yards of 30-inch

*
I7J

BANK OF ENGLAND.
By Courier Leased Wire.

' London, Aug. 0—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the fpllowing changes:.

Total resefve, decreased £332,000; 
circulation, increased, £473*000; 
Bullion, increased, £150,861 other 
securities, increased, £4,169,000; 
other depoeitie, Increased, £3,849,- 
000; notes reserve, decreased, 
£282,000; government securities, in- 

.
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Mamma Field Mouse.

Bobby ran aWay and hid. He wa*
very much ashamed to think he had 
brought all this sorrow on his moth
er and his brothers and sisters, and 
he was so hungry when night came 
that he cried himself to sleep.

I guess the field mice who lived in 
that corn field Would have starved 
to death it thé farmer hadn’t 
straightened the scarecrow up again. 
But he did, and the crows tlew a- 
way and happiness was 
restored among the field mice.

Bobby never told any one what he 
had done, but it taught him one 
thing: “What one says about you 
can’t harm you near so much as 
the mean things you do to be re
venged. For a bad deed—like a rub
ber__ bounces back and generally hits
the sender.”

Mr. John Millican ot Galesburg, 
111., is the guest of his parents ™r. 
and Mrs. P. Millican. /

Mr. and Més. George Robinson of 
Ruddill, Sask., have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Emmott.

The Misses Jennie and Hilda Dan- 
by ot Hamilton, are the gueste of the 
Rev. James and Mrs. Drew at the 
Grand River parsonage.

At first glance it seems like a coat, but
it is really only a very smart-looking 
blouse with a coallike closing. No. 8373 is 
lyii’c al of the style of separate blouse 
which will be most worn this season. A 
large sailor collar joins the wide refers. 
The collar hides the tiny yoke under
neath, to which the fronts and back ave 
gathered. This gathering gives a becom
ing fulness which is particularly attrac
tive in thin materials. The blouse is 
il- ü Mr-breasted and is trimmed with largo 
s- If ro.-ered buttons. A small breast pocket 
and log pockets on the lower part are 
un i ffretive trimming as well as a great 

c. cniraci- fur the outdoor girl. A loose 
sash tics at th** left side.

The blouse pattern, No. 8373, is cut in 
sizes 3:1 to 44 inches bust measure. The 
36-inch size requires 2% yards of 36-inch 
material, aj yard 36-im !i contrasting 
goi ids.

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

ther. Stomach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
cure these troubles, or if given oc
casionally to the well child will pre
vent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government an
alyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the newborn babe. They are es
pecially good in summer because they 
regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

PHONE

I7J
BANK OF ENGLAND.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 0—The weekly 

statement of the Bank ot Bttgland 
shows the fpllowing changes;

Total resefve, decreased £332,000; 
circulation, Increased, £473,000; 
Bullion, increased, £150,851 other 
securities, 
other deposit)*, Increased, £3,849,- 

decreased, 
, in-

once mot 3

o,
V

1

l- increased, £4,169,000;I

Vi! Seamen on the once German 
steamers seized by the States are be
ing paid $90 a month.

Four leading Albany Socialists 
have been arrested for circulating 
treasonable pamphlets.

000; notes reserve,
£282,000; government securities 
creased, £1*416,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability tn:s week is 18.21 
per cent; last week it was 19.00, per 
cent.

ot ;
Th. Hot Weather* Tent mokes people 

h.Tte? oeu no luted with tlielr resources of 
Strength olid endurance. Many find they 
strength auu h wtl (.t, invigorates
t^A.rdipBrrefrts.lfing sleep and 
over-comes that tired feellDS* (96 JLrr- kr »-i «*»;-
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forty-sevent:

Seven Anti-Conscrip 
Arrested By Polio 

Montreal
HELD AS SUSPI

Accused of Being Re 
ble For Destructk 

Atholstan Horn
■y Courier Leated Wire.

Montreal, Sept. 1.—The p 
mprning arrested seven anti- 
tlonists In connection with t 
mittng of the country home 
Atholstan.

Lord Atholstan’s house w 
mlted Aug. 9. Sit men in 
mobile were seen driving an 
the vicinity in the early hou: 
morning. Lord Atholstan 1 
celved numerous letters thr 
him with death on accouni 
cdnecrlption policy o£ his pi 
Montreal Star.

ago.. B^. U 
' orotiier ot Khe Lalnmiere,] 

the constitutionalists, was 
charged with having in his 
ion a stolen automobile. H 
roiere Was arrested by the 1 
police op Wednesday. The 
of the dynamiters began vl 
On Thursday the police, wit] 
of the military, surround 
searched a house found tq 
rifles, cartridges and dynan

The court house here th 
ing was crowded from an ea 
with anti-conscriptionist sj] 
ers with Elie Lalumiere. VI 
lease on a writ of habeas cq 
been applied for, and A. j 
and X. Gauthier, two men 
by the police in last night’s 
attempt at demonstration 
the military service act for 
coneealed weapons.

The feature of the argua 
the habeas corpus writ fod 
iere, was the announced 
Captain Carter, Dominion d 
fleer, that after he had ses 
the information he required 
prisoner, he had offered himl 
dom, but Lalumiere had rel 
As protection the police hd 
him in the immigration offll 
had now been formally am 
a warrant charging him w 
tempted murder.

Anti-conscriptionists Iasi
broke into the store of Dul 
Reid, Ontario street, hardwj 
chants, and robbed the nrel 
all the knives and revolvers I 

1 . The pursuance of its pj 
crushing demonstrations of I 
scriptionlsts In the streets, tl 
have ordered that no banner 
with the military service act 
displayed In the parade « 
Day. ___

WEATHER BUL
Toront
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is moving 
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this mori

“Zimtmie” f“tern '{t... , 1_________ -J them ar]
the weather is fine over the 
Pàrt of the Dominion.

T Forecasts.
Moderate southerly winds 

’Warm; showers in some 
to-night and early SundayJ 
—Westerly winds and mol
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
/

£■

IH TO STEM over billion 
WN 00 RUSH

5C y- X

•Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

RATES: Wants, For Bale, To 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, ISc; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents s 
word each insertion. Minimum sd., 
25 words.

s, Mem- 
Thanks,

- AND HALF ON 
U.S. WAR LOAN

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H, WILLIAMS
Phone 167A k Opera House BIk.

Whole Of The Bainsizza 
Plateau Wrested From 

The Austrians
FOE TASK THANKLESS

Reinforcements Now Being 
Hurried Up Cannot 

Save Situation

Final Installment of $400,- 
000,000 Paid Into Trea

sury Yesterday

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
Ws easy.

Births, Marriages, Death 
orial Notices and Cards of 
50c per Insertion.

Above fates are strictly cash with 
the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone 139. f

y w

v X By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Aug. 30—'Nearly 

#400,000,000 was paid into the trea
sury In the final installment of the 
liberty loan. Approximately $1,615,- 
000,000 already has been paid re
presenting principal and Interest on 
the liberty bonds.

To-day's ' payments completes the 
financial transaction with the issues 
of the bonds and it is thought lik
ely that the bonds themselves will 
be ready for distribution within 
short time.

Now that the first loan has - been 
fully idisposed of, it is likely that an 
announcement concerning the 
ond issue of bonds will be 
shortly by Secretary McAdoo.

XX. X

Male Help Wantèd Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants
YLTANTED—Saleslady over 16 years. 
TT Karns & Co. Ltd. FI40VVANTED—Boy tor delivering. A. 

*' Coulbeck, grocer, 104 Market 
Street. M|40

WANTED—Second hand wheel for 
little boy. Box 90 Courier. mjw40

FIRST-CLASS Upright piano. 133 
West Mill Street. A|16 BREACH WAS MADE OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for all Female Complain:. $5 a bo/ 
°SJhree for W at drug stores. Mailed toanV

VX7ANTED—Kitchen woman at once 
’T Apply 27 George, Mrs. Postele-

F|4S>
Manoeuvre Which Resulted 

In Destruction of The 
Teuton Line

thwalte. \\7ANTED—A small sized second 
hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 

boro street________________ M|W|20tf

y^T’ANTED—To rent farm with 
stock and tools on shares. I. E 

Sherlock, Oakland. Ont.

I70R SALE—Organ In good condi
tion Apply Box 276 Courier. A|42VVANTED—Two boys and two men 

” for general mill work. Slingsby 
Mfg. Co.

PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MEN^f
for Nerve and Bra. . ncreases * grey matter" 1 
• Tonic—will builc , ou up. $3 a box, or two for 
$0, at drug stores, or by .nail on receipt of price 
rw# «countx r>Wr,-; -'v et. Ca»:-nr ,

a
VVANTED—A good general. Apply 
■ 79 Brant Ave. F|38ltf

VVANTED—Woman for washing, 
TT Mrs. Laborde, 122 West st.

F|40

M|38
London, Aug. 30.—The Times 

prints a despatch from its 
pondent at Italian 
which bears date of August 27. “The 
battle on the uplands of Bainsizza," 
says the correspondent, “continues 
altogether In favor of our allies. The 
enemy is hurrying up reinforcements 
and making a gallant effort to stem 
the advancing onrush of the Italians, 
but he has a thankless task in front 
of hlm. I am permitted to say that 
virtually the whole of the Bainsizza 
plateau is now in Italian hands. To 
the south the occupation of Kobilak 
and Madoni gives us possession of 
the southern outlet of the Chlapov- 
ano valley.

“I was beyond the Vodice ridge 
this morning and had a magnificent 
view of the Gargaro valley and the 
backs of Monte Santo, San Gabriele 
and San Daniele, which we looked at 
so long from the west. Only the nec
essity of returning in time to tele
graph prevented me from making a 
much longer journey. The Vodice 
ridge and the saddle to the east are 
torn and blasted by thousands of 
shells. Here is still all the ghastly 
litter of war—broken trench wire, 
rifles, cartridges, helmets, and all the 
usual refuge of battle, cumber the 
tortured ground. As you go on, the 
battlefield changes its aspect. The 
fight had clearly become a battle. 
The movement of the Italians’ ad
vance from the north had turned 
the Austrians out of their trenches 
and caverns more effectively than 
the smashing blows of the heavy 
guns.

FOR SALE—4 foot Show Case. Ap
ply, 48 Market street. A|42

sec-
madecorrea- 

headquartersWANTED—Good 
” man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware.

reliable young M|W|42
W^ANTED—Boarders and Mealers. 

64 Marlboro street. W|3

W/ANTED—Manure In any quantity 
Will clean up each week. E. D 

Smith & Son, General Delivery

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents 
Fair's Havana Bouquet Ciga* 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

VVANTED—Housemaid, good 
’’ es. Apply Mrs. Herbert Yates, 

75 Sydenham street.

RAMSEY HANDICAP.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Aug. 31—According to 
a cable from New Market, England, 
yesterday published in The Tribune 
to-day, the Ramsey plate handicap, 
with a value of $1,500, was won by 
E. Hulton’s Violinist, ridden by 
Smyth, by four lengths from Sir W. 
Tatem’s Scatwell, with Colling in 
the saddle at the opening of the 
races. Lady Douglas’ Gainsborough, 
with the veteran Otto Maden up, was 
third, two lengths behind. Twelvi 
horses went to the post.

ji'OR SALE—Ford Touring car per
fect condition new style engine 

hood and extras. Phone 2367 after 6.
A|42

wag-

F|3
WANTED—Driver 
’’ borer; steady reliable men only. 

The Wm. Paterson & Son, Ltd.
M|32

wanted also la-
■WANTED—By September 1, good 
” general mùst be well recom- 

xneded, #30 month to right woman 
or girl. Apply Box 85 Courier.

M|W|40A F°R SALE—Used Indlân Twin 
motorcycle, price $150.00 Ap

ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousie street.
A]37|tf

F|40 WANTED—Tc rent apartment or 
small cottage two in family. Ap

ply Courier Box 278.
VVANTED—Assistant orderly 
’’ sleep in hospital. Apply Brant

ford General Hospital.

must VVANTED—A Oood plain cook. Ap
ply to Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, 152 

Dufferin avenue.
M|W|44

WANTED—To rent, by October or 
November 1st, farm of about 75 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour- 
ier. M|W|43

F]48[tf
WANTED—You to know that we 

sell Cleveland bicycles the best 
bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal
housie street.

VVANTED—Maid for general house
work, np washing or /ironing. 

Mrs. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave. F|46

VVANTED—A smart young boy 
” from 16 to 17 to drive delivery 

wagon. Apply 26 Darling street.
M|52|tf

VVANTED—Smart delivery boy. Ap- 
’’ ply Pickles 216 St. Paul’s ave-

DATES OP FALL PAIRS
....................... Oct. 5
............. Oct. 9, 10

.....................Oct. 1, 2
............ Sept. 18, 19
............ Sept. 18, 19
.. ...Sept. 21, 22
.....................Oct. 4, 5
...................Oct. 2, 3

Alisa Craig ..
Alvinston .. ,
Amherstburg .
Atwood............
Ancaster ... .
Beamsville ...
Blenheim . .
Blyth................
Both well’s Corners . . .Sept. 20, 21
Bowmanville.....................Sept. 18, 19
Brampton ..
Brlgden ....
Brighton ..
Brussels .. .
Burford ...
Caledonia............
Barrie..................
Brockvllle .. ..
Colllngwood ..
Campbellford 
Cayuga ... .,
Charlton ...
Durham ... .
Hanover ... .
Chatham .. .,
Chesley............
Leamington ....
Comber...............
Dorchester Station .
Dresden ...
Drumbo ... ,
Dunnville ...
Elmira ... .
Embro.. ..
Essex...............

L’OR SALE—Motorcycle. Apply 29S 
Col-borne. Aj42

T ADIES WANTBL—To do plain 
and light sewing at home; whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid. \ Send 
stamp for
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

VVANTED—Room and Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

L'OR SALE!—Good business doing 
\ good trade, or will exchange on

W|9nue.
M]W|62!particulars. National

WANTBD—Boys wlth
" Good wages and splendid chan

ce to learn telegrahy. Apply Great 
North Western Telegraph Office,

M|32

bicycles. property. Apply, Box 277 Courier.
A|42

L'OR SALE—Six roomed frame cot- 
■ tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21

L'OR SALE—Dining-room suit, also 
kitchen cabinet, nearly new, 

owner leaving city. Box 89 Cour-
H|40

WANTED—100 Watches to repair, 
Grelf’a Jewellery Store.VVANTED—Experienced Lady book- 

* * keeper ior Retail business. Apply
F|40 M.W.|6.t.f.Colborne Street. Box 275 Courier. . ..Sept. 21, 22 

.. . . Oct. 1, 2 
... .Sept. 13, 14

.................Oct. 4, 6
..............Oct. Ï, 3
............ Oct. 11, 12
... Sept. 17, 19 
... .Aug. 20, 23 
, . .Sept. 19, 21 
. ..Sept. 25, 26 
.. . .Sept. 25, 26 
... ÿSept. 26, 27 
.. . .Sept. 20, 21

................ Sept. 20, 21
. .. .Sept. 18, 20
____Sept. 18, 19
................ Oct. 3-6
.. ..Sept, 28, 29

................Ôct. 3
.Sept. 27, 28 
..Sept. 25, 26

............. Sept. 13, 14
. .Sept. 14, 15
.............Oct. 4
, .Sept. 18. 20 

Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 
... .Sept. 26, 27
............. Oct. 4,

Oct. 4, 
Oct 3,

.......... Sept. 85, 26
. .. Sept 26, 28
.......................Oct 6
............Oct. 12, 13

. e . . .Oct 1, 2 

. «..Sept 26, 27 
.. . .Sept. 20, 21 
.. . .Oct. 4. 5

Kingston ...-.................Sept. 25, 27
Lakeside ................................. Sept 27
Lambeth .................................... Sept 26
London (Western Fair) ..Sept. 7-15
Lucknow.....................................Sept 27, 28
Llstowel.........................................Sept. 20. 21
Colborne............................. Sept 11, 12
Madoc......................................Oct 2, 3
Meaford.......................................Sept 27, 28
Merlin .. Sept 20, 21
Melbourne.............................. .........Oct. 2
Midland................................Sept 27, 28
Mildmay...............................Sept. 17, 18
Milton..............................................Oct 9, 10
Milverton............................Sept 27, 28
Mount Brÿdgee .......................... Oct 5
Mount Forest............................Sept 19, 20
New Hamburg..................Sept 13, 14
Norwich
Norwood

street.
VVANTED—White beans also sound 
TT ripe tomatoes. Highest prices 

Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd.
M|W|44

VVIDOWER, requires
capable woman, 25 to 

housekeeper, Box 281 Courier. F|48

respectable 
40, for

VVANTED—Two or three tinsmith 
” helpers and general utility men. 

Apply Superintendent Brantford Ov
en and Rack Co.

%
paid.
131 Clarence street.M|40

1er.
For Rent VyANTED—Roofs to repair or 

T* shingle, cisterns to clea- or re
pair, or any carpenter jobs. C. Fairey 
Grandview, P. O.

VVANTED—Two or three men tor 
farm best wages and board. 

Wanted at once. Apply Box 88 Cour
ier.

i
L'OR SALE—Good stock and dairy 

farm near School-and condens
ing factory, possession anytime, for 
particulars, Write Box 93, St George

'VO RENT—A good barn, suitable 
"*■ for horses or automobiles. 158

Enemy Dead Lay Thick 
“Just below where I stood, on the 

Slatta road, the enemy dead lay very 
thick. They had been caught in the 
shell-fire as they'retreated ot per
haps they were reserves coming up 
in the open to try to save the day, 
which had already been lost. I met a 
wounded Italian hobbling up the 
road, smiling all over. He was 
wounded yesterday, and he did not 
know where he was. \

“ ‘We have advanced far, far, sig
nor,’ he said, ‘but we could have 
gone further still It we had had 
more artillery.’

M|46 M|W|42

52VVANTED—Assistant orderly 
” sleep in hospital. Apply Brant

ford General Hospital.

must Wellington street. A|9 tVZANTED—TO rent
October first, seven

or will buy by 
or eight 

roomed modern house, central, east 
or north ward. Box 272 Courier.

MIW|38

F|48tf L'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 

Ave., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|t.t.

ChiroppdyVVANTED- A person who Is used 
** to clerking and who has a 

knowledge of bookkeeping. Box ,\86 
Courier.

FOOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1. Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

Ave.
M|40

W/ANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter it broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol:e>St., Baltimore, Md.

M|W|41s

LOR SALE—Cleveland Bicycles, 
"*■ ladies and gents $40.0« and 
$45.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie

A|41tf

VVANTED—Loom Fixer on Cromp- 
’’ ton and Knowles looms. Apply 

Slingsby., Co. OsteopathicM|40 street.
VVANTED—Two salesmen to work 

house to house on New York 
paper. You can make thirty dollars 
a week it you are a producer. Apply 
M. C. Widener, New American Hotel, 
4 to 5 p.m. each day this week.

HR- CHRISTIE IRWIN
ate of American School of Os

teopathy. Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a-m. and S to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

Gradu- FOR SALE—One convertible double 
A seated buggy and sleigh, also 
one cutter, will be sold on the Brant
ford Market on Saturday, Sept. 1 by 
auction

I
Fergus ......................
Florence .................
Talt..........................
Georgetown ... .
Glencoe ....................
Goderich................
Gorrie......................
Highgate...............
Ingersoll................
Jarvis........................
Kincardine .. .. 
Klrkton................

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQIUM 
PARK.

September is one of the most de
lightful months of the year. A bene
ficial holiday can he enjoyed at “The 
Highland Inn’’ 2000 feet above the 
sea, situated In the midst of a charm
ing wilderness in Algonquin Park, 
208 miles north of Toronto, and 169 
miles west of Ottawa.

Write Miss Jean Lindsay, Manager 
/Igo-quin Park, Ontario, or to any 
Grand Trunk Railway Agent for 
handsome Illustrated booklet, telling 
you all a bout It.

VVANTED—23 cents per lb. for 
good fat live hens and spring 

chickens, delivered Ridgeway or 
Crystal Beach. Poultry Farm. E. Les
lie, Crystal Beach, Ont. Both Phon- 

M|W. 22tf

A|50
TVR. a H. BALDER —Graduate 

American School ot Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a-m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house, or 
office.

M|52
"FOR SALE!—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mil-

A|S6|tf.Lost Ian’s Coal Yard. es.
T OST—Auto license No. 33246, 
a^ Please leave r.t Smith’s Music 
Store. L|38 WANTED—Won. an as companion 

for elderly lady In exchange tor 
good home. Apply evenings between 
5 and 8 at 54 Northumberland street

F|38

L’OR SALE—Furniture contents of 
a twenty rooms, fully furnished 
at the Grand Valley Hotel .also piano 
and some fixtures will be sold cheap. 
Apply Blxell Brewing and Malting

A|34|tf

J OST—Sunday, on L. B. & N. cars 
A^ black handsatchel containing 
$26.00 and pair of white gloves. Re
ward return Courier.

rxR. GANDIHR, Bank ot Hamilton 
A’' Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials ot good health.

L|36 Co.
BANK CLEARINGS.

By* Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Aug. 30—Bank clear

ings for the week ending to-day 
were $74,969,187, compared with 
$54,554,604 for the same week 
last year, and $49,393,867 for 1915.

Architects
T OST—Between Reach’s and 
A^ Erie Ave. $69 in black leather 
wallet. Liberal reward at 93 Erie

L|48

93 U/ILUAM O. TILLEY,
ed Architect Member of ‘he 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, phone 
1667.

Begister-FOR SALE—General store stock fl- 
a Zteen hundred dollars In pro
gressive village near Brantford. Box 
280 Courier.

avenue.
R|3

T OST—Oblong garent brooch. Re- 
A-* ward 122 Oxford, West Brant-' 
ford.

BANK CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—Bank clear
ings for the week ending to-day $29,- 
437,148. Corresponding week 
year $40,132,678 and #15,944,597 
in 1915.

Dental MUSICL|42 ChiropracticHR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colborne street
d|Mar.|26|16

T OST-—Light overcoat between 
A-' Brantford ana Oakland on Ra
dial. Aug. 157 Reward. 171 Wel
lington street, Brantford. L|42

lastHARRIS M. HESS, D. a, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.O. — Gra

duates ot the Universal Chiropractic 
College, DavenpDrt, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.80 a.m., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.ju Evenings by ap
pointment Phene Bell $086.

E- L. HANSELMAN. D.C., graduate 
of the National School ot Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consultar- 
tion and examination free, 
tion and examination free. All d. - 
eases skilfully treated; Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

VV. H. THRESHER, organist and 
' ' choirmaster Park Baptist church 

teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 1T2 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
2274.

4 Sept 25, 25 
. Oct 9, 10

Orangeville....................... Sept. 18, 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept 8-17 

!.. ...... Oct 3-6
..................Oct 1, 2
..... Sept 26. 26 

.. Sept. 18, 19 
. .Sept. 26. 27 
. - .Oct. 9, 10

............ Sept 27, 28
■ .. .Sept. 24, 2o 
.... Sept. 20, 21

.............Oct 8-10
.... Sept 25, 26 
....... Oct. 1, 2

..........Sept 25. 26
. ... .Sept, 20, 21
................ Sept 19
................Oct 8-10
.... Sept. 17-19

.............Sept. 17-19
.................Oct. 2, 3
.... ».... Oct 2

.................Oct 2, 3
.............Oct 2, 3

Sept. 20, 21
........... Sept. 24. 25
. .. Sept 18, 19
........................Oct. 2

Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 25 Sept, in
...................... Sept 26
.... Sept 20, 21

.....................Sept 27
.............Sept. 24-27
........... Oct. 9, 10

.......... Sept. 19-20

....................Oct. 4. 5

.. . .Sept 19, 20

JAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods ot painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store." Phone 806.

DlMEF^C FOR SIX 
YEARSf .OST—On Chatham street small 

Boston bull pup, female; reward 
at 120 Clarence rtreet. Anyone found 
harbouring same after this " notice

LI42

C|47
Oshweken ,... 
Onondaga ...
Paisley.............
Palmerston ...
Forest...............
Fore Erie ...
Paris..................
Parkhill ....
Petrolea ..........
Rldgetown ... 
Ripley .. ..
Rodney .............
Sarnia...............
Seaforth..........
Shedden ....
Simcoe ............
Stratford .... 
Strathroy ....
Tara ............ • .
Tavistock .... 
Teeewater .... 
Thames ville .. 
Thedford 
Thorndale ....
Thorold.............
Tiverton............

Halifax, L. S. Sergeant tried every, 
thing on the market but only 

Cure was Dr Cassell's 
Tablets

Sergt. Duncan MacNeil (home ad-' 
dress 116 Pleasant street, Halifax, 
N.S.), writing from Europe, says: —- 
“For six years I suffered from fre- 
frequent attacks of Dyspepsia, and 
though I tried all the remedies on the 
market I obtained little or no re
lief. I had not been long with the 
C.E.F. when my old trouble returned. 
Then a friend told me about Dr. Cas- 
sel’s Tablets. The first box brought 
such pronounced relief that I con
tinued, and to make a long story 
short, complete cure was effected."

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
6 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie, and Co., 
Ltd., 10 mcCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles,
Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness In children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods ot 
life Price 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mon
ey on Imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., 
Manchester, Eng,

will be prosecuted.
Legal

■TNOP8I8 OF CANADIAN KOWB 
WBiST LAND BBGtTLATIONB

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who waa at the com
mencement of the present war, and haa 
since continued to he a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a qnarter-aectioa 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six month» residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three

In certain'districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section es 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside -six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pxe- 

l patent as soon a* homestead pat- 
certain conditions, 
tier after obtaining homestead pat

ent, it he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In 
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months In each ot three years, 
cultivate 60 acre» and erect a bouse worth 
$300.00.

Holders ot entries may count time of 
employment aa farm labourera In Canada 
during 1017, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing tor entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not Bub-Agency). Discharge 
paper* must be presented to Agent 

W. W. COST,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

NS.—Unauthorised publication of UtiS stvertlaemaai will aet be *M tat

JjOST STRAYED OR STOLEN—

mare, 2 white hind feet, white star 
on forehead, 2 bag spavins, 2 shoe 
boils. A suitable reward given for 
return of same. Phone 926.

About 8 weeks ago, 1 Brown TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Ste. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
iewltt

L|7

T OST—Pair of kline plyers. Re- 
A’* ward at Western Counties Elec-

L|52

T)R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 
aa duate Chiropractor and Electro 
Therapeutist ot Pacifle College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 205 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Honrs 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bel), 
phone 2487. Electrical Treatment* 
given to Returned Soldiers tree.

trie Co. RREWSTER & HHYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. " Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.O., 
Geo. D. Heyd,

T OST—Between Bank ot Hamilton 
aa and Pearl and West streets, 
purse containing sum of money, 
laundry ticket, and tickets etc., Re
turn to Courier and receive liberal 
reward. F.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate at 
evrrent raUe and on easy terms. Of-
• - 1ST 1-1 Colborne Ht. Phone 4*7.

L|3 emption 
ent on 

A letCUSTOMS BROKER
Business Card cer-C. W. JAMES, Jr.

Customs Broker and Forwarder 
Auditor and Accountant 

Freight Adjustments 
188 Dalhousie St. Brantford, Ont 
Phones: Res. 2546 Business 223. 

Agencies Throughout Canada.

BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and. 
our wagon will he at your service.

Wallaceburg .... 
Wallace town ....
Waterford.............
Windsor............... .
Wlngham .............
Woodstock ....
Wyoming...............
Zurich....................

Sleeplessness, Anaemia,
Boy’s Shoes Insurance

TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
a solid leather, else* 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit 10 South Market streetShoe Repairing Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

HR. C. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 61 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.
Machine 10JU ___ __

-JJRING your nepaln to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Efcme 027, Machina-________ _

SHEPPARD’S. 76 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 

guaranteed. Phones 8*9 1M1,
Amtomatis ML

Children Cry
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Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods celled for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Mattel St

Have You Tried
Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone «ri

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.'

Groceries
XXX Cider Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
XXX White Vinegar, gal .. 40c 
Pure Pickling Spice, lb .... 40c 
All our Spices are fresh & pure. 
Choice Shelled Walnuts lb 60c
For Friday and Saturday, 20 lb. 
cotton bag Redpath’s Granulat-

$1.95ed Sugar, for

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1

LADIES
HAVE YOUR WHITE ' 

COATS AND COLORED 
SUITS DRY CLEANED

CAHILL’S
29i KING ST, BRANTFORD
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